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ABUSED PRIVILEGES 
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF COM

MONS ENJOY THE PRIVILEGE OF 
FRANKING ANY MATTER THROUGH 
THE MAILS. THIS PRIVILEGE IS TO 
ENABLE THEM TO ATTEND TO THEIR 
LEGITIMATE CORRESPONDENCE WITH
OUT A HEAVY POSTAGE BILL. BUI 
THEY ABUSE THIS PRIVILEGE BY 
FRANKING ACTUALLY TONS AND CAR- 
LOÀDK OF CAMPAIGN LITERATURE TO 
PEOPLE WHO DO NOT WANT IT. THE 
GOVERNMENT SHOULD ISSUE A 
REPORT SHOWING HOW MUCH 
REVENUE IS LOST BY THIS GRAFT.
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BUTCRpWN MEF^ QUEEN AMD
Equity shall usher in,for
THOSE WHO BUILD, AND THOSE WHO 
SPIN, AND THOSE THE GB/UN WHO 

GARNER IN_ A BRIGHTER DAY
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A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF WESTERN FARMERS
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HERE’S THAT ONE* MAN RIG 
HART- PARR

30 H.P. GAS TRACTOR/
YOU ALONE'an handle trac

tor, plows and harrows— 
vvoik all-day without In Ip; without 
(uai)or fr< t. Unlike horses a Modern 
Harm Horse exerts the same even 
power at H p. rri. as it del at 5 a. in.

Summer Fallow—Clears out
weeds, ipves land a rest and you reap 
liotjoeahle benefits if you plow deep 
enough, and then cultivate ptoperly. 
A Modern Farm llorse will soon pay 
for itself l,e< ause of t he dee pel , het ter 
plowing and harrowing it does.

Whatever the Operation,
wlirthrr <liht 111K, M t 'lini', liarvchtiiig, 
you < .hi do it t Ihgijm i , Quicker, more
thoroughly with a Hait- I'an ' •

The Chapin Co.
Calgary Agents for Alberta

HIRT-Pm 30

Steel Gears 
I’wo Speeds Spring Mounted

V THE

Justice
MEASURE AND 
BAGGER . .

All that the name implies

If you are a Thresherman
for business reasons, give your 
«•untomers fair ami accurate 
measure. Get paid for every 
Imslicl of grain yon thresh. 
Keep an accurate check on 
every day's work.

Our Machine will do this for you.

THE ONLY CANADIAN BAG6ER
If you are a Farmer

for business reasons get re- 
turii{t from every bushel of 
Grain you raised. Keep a 
cheek oil the 'Thresher, the 
Buyer, the Railroad, and the 
Elevator, l’ay for the grain 
threshed. No More, No Less. 

Our Machine will do this for you.

THE ONLY CANADIAN BAGGER

Attached to any Separator 
Attached to any Elevator

The Practical Force Feed Oil Pump
PRACTICAL DURABLE SIMPLE 

The Cold Weather Lubricator

The VIRDEN MANUFACTURING CO. LTD
Box 301, Virden, Manitoba

Tractor than with any other power.
Easy to Handle This jo II.

I'. h;r, one front, wheel and it :/jiiee/es 
(lost; into fence corners. Turns in 
vf, foot circle. You can plow 18 to 
20 acie:. a day at a co t of 40c to 50c 
per acre. Light in weight, because 
built largely of steel.

Its food is the < lieapest kind of 
kerosene. It works as willingly at 
zero as at (>5 in the shade, because it 
is oil cooled a special 11 art- Parr 
feature.

For Larger Farms there is our 45 II P.
wIik hdo. .theworkof 25 to y>young horses 

or double that number—for you can 
work night and day while the “rush is on 
Write now for < at a log and new literature

Hart-Parr Company
\\\ Main St.

Portage La Prairie, Manitoba

Hart-Parr Co. 
Saskatoon, Saak.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE: QUEBEC ESTABLISHED 1865

Capital paid-up - $4,682,000 Reserve and Undivided Profita - $3,350,000
TOTAL ASSETS. OVER $52.000,000

HON. JOHN 8HARPLE8, President, O. H. BALFOUR, General Manager
H. II. HHAW, Assistant General Manager 

WESTERN HEAD OFFICE STAFF, WINNIPEG
F. W. 8. CRI8P0 .............................................. Superintendent Western Branches
F. W. SMITH ...................................................... Western Inspector
P. VIBEKT ..............................................................Supervisor Alberta Branches
J. 8. HIAM ........................................................... Supervisor Saskatchewan Brunches
TH08. McCAFFREY ......................................... Supervisor British Columbia Branches.
F. J. BOULTON .................................................Asst. Inspector Man. Branches, Winnipeg
O. F. SEEBER ...................................................... Asst. Inspector Husk. Branches, Saskatoon
R. if. HAIRD ...................................................... Asst. Inspector Alberta Branches, Calgary

WESTERN BRANCHES OF UNION BANK OF CANADA
MANITOBA—Baldur, Birtle, Bois- 

sevain, Brandon, Carherry, Carman,
Carroll, Clearwater, Crystal City,
Cypress River, Dauphin, Deloraine,
Olenboro, Hamiota, llartney, Holland,
Killarney, Manitou, Mehta, Minne- 
dosa, Minto, Morden, Neepawa, New 
dale, Ninga, Rapid City, Rohlin Rus
sell, Shoal Lake, SouOs, Strathclair,
Virden, Waskada, Wawanesa, Well 
wood, Winnipeg, Winnipeg (N.E. Hr.),
Winnipeg (Sargent A ve. Br. ), Win
nipeg (Logan A ve. Br.), Winnipeg 
(Selkirk and Salter Streets).

SASKATCHEWAN—Adanac, Alsaak.
Areola, Asquith, Bounty, Buchanan,
Canora, Carlyle, Craik, Cupar, Ester- 
hazy, Eyebrow, Fillmore, Gull Lake,
Humboldt, Indian Head, Jansen, Kin- 
dersley, Kerr Robert, Landis, Lang,
Lanigan, Lemberg, Lnmsden, Luse 
Land, Macklin, Maple Creek, Mary- 
fleld, Milestone, Moose Jaw, Mooso- 
min, Nether Hill, Neudorf, Ogerna,
Outlook, Oxbowr Pense, Perdue,
Plenty, Qu'Appelle, Regina, Rocan- 
ville, Rose tow 11, Saskatoon, Strasshurg,
Swift Current, Simpson, Sintaluta,
Southey, Tessier, Theodore, Togo, Wa- 
pella, VVatrous, Webb, Weyburn, Wil
kie, Windthorst, Wolseley, Yorkton,»
Zealandlu.

ALBERTA—Airdrie, Alix, Barons,
Bashaw, Bassano, Blackie, Blairmore,
Bowden, Brooks, Calgary, Carbon,
Cardston, Carlstadt, Carstairs, Clares- 
holm, Cochrane, Cowley, Didsbury,
Edmonton, Fort Saskatchewan, Frank,
Grassy Lake, High River, Innis- 
fail, Irvine, Lacombe, Langdon,
Lethbridge, Lethbridge ( North Ward 
Branch), Macleod, Medicine Hat,
Okotoks, Pincher Creek, Seven Per 
sons, Sterling, Strathmore, Three Hills,
Wainwright.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Ilazelton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Vancouver (Mt.
Pleapant), Vancouver (Abbott and Cordova Streets), Vancouver (South)

Main St., Victoria.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FARMERS’ BUSINESS. GRAIN
DRAFTS NEGOTIATED. INTEREST ALLOWED ON - DEPOSITS 

Agents and correspondents at all important centres in Great Britain and the United 
States. A General Bunking Business Transacted.

Winnipeg Branch................................................................................. R. S. BARROW, Manager

Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

Pickled
Poplar Posts

For Fencing
Are estimated to last 20 years. They are 
waterproof, weatherproof and wormproof,
They arc treated right through with C.B. Preserva
tive Oil, and then with a fire-retardent. They are 
flatted two sides to a minimum three inches, harked, 
pointed and wire bound. Club your orders and get 
carload rates. Fall and spring orders must be booked 

at once to ensure delivery.

Carbon Oil Works, Ltd.
Winnipeg Canada

Why Pay
Four Prices for a 
Sub-surface Packer ?
Write for descriptive catalog 

and prices to

Northern Alberta
Machinery Co. Ltd.

1134 First St.. EDMONTON. AIU.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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home economies students
The following are tin* names amt ad- 

«if tin* students who successfully 
completed thv Home Economies course 
in Manitoba Agricultural college, which 
«dosed JjlJy I I. The names are in order 
of merit. The subjects included cook
ery (practical and theoretical), dress 
making, foods and diatet ics, home fur 
in- ling, millinery, English, horticulture, 
home nursing, laundry, hygiene, house 
keeping, household handicraft, and sani
tat i « hi •____ 4_

1. Margaret Bryce, Areola, SïTsk.
Annie B. Eraser, ( > unton, Man.

;t. Tliorunn Sigurjonson, <'oldsprings, 
M an.

I. Majy Halhlerson, Hundar, Man.
Margaret Sinclair, boss burn, Man.

r. . Cora W. Hamilton, Nee pa wa, Man.
7. Ethel C. Snyder, .d’ortage la

I'rairie, Man.
s. Sigurn Austmann, ('oldsprings, 

Man.
!». Eugene' I>um*anson, liossburn, Man.
lo. (Judrun (Iudmandsun, Lu u dur,

Man.
II. Rose Zimmerman, Oakville, Man.
III. Janet Coltart, Melbourne, Man.

M. A. Ç. CALENDER
Th<* calender for MHI 11)14 of the 

Mar itoba Agricultural college has been 
issued. The book A his year has been 
enlarged and contains nearly a hundred 
pages, giving all the advance information 
that could be desired by anyone eoutem- 
platiug a course at tlie institution. The 
calender is artistically gotten up on line 
paper *and is well illustrated with half
tones. It will be sent fr<*e upon applica
tion to the Manitoba .Agricultural college, 
Winnipeg.

BRANDON LIBERAL CONVENTION
A. K. Hill, merchant,of Griswold, was 

chosen as the Liberal nominee for Brandon 
constituency, at a convention held at 
Brandon on August II. The convention 
developed into something of a struggle 
between the (ira in Growers and the 
straight Liberals. .1. \\ Scallion was the 
Grain Growers* candidate, while M-r. Hill, 
was put up by t hr regulars. Several 
others were nominated "but all withdrew 
except Messrs. Scallion, Hill and .1. \V. 
Fleming. On the first ballot the latter 
polled only 14 votes and was forced out. 
Ou tin* second and final ballot Mr 
Scallion received !) t votes while his op
ponent got an even hundred, making Mr. 
Hill I lie nominee. On motion t lie nomin
ation was made unanimous.

RETURNING OFFICERS
The following returning officers have 

been named for Saskatchewan ' arid 
Alberta:

Saskatchewan: -Assiniboiu Robert 
Douglas, agent, Red vers; Battleford 
George Wyatt. Battleford; Humboldt 
Win. II Stiles, Humboldt; Mackenzie 
(» E. Niekling, (,'anora; Moose Jaw 
W D. Melntyre, merchant. Moose Jaw; 
Prince Albert -Jus. Wilson, Prince Albert; 
Qu'Appelle Arthur Roberts, Wapellu; 
Regina Thomas Dowersek Bow n, Regina; 
Salt coat-. Samuel J. Mumford, Roth- 
Imry; Saskatoon -Howard , M. Earle, 
Saskatoon.

Alberta : ( algary-- I lerbertW. B Forsy
the, barrister,( algary ; Edmonton < 'buries 
May, Edmonton; Maeleod A. II Knight, 
Liiudhreck-Maeleod ; Medicine Hat 
II A Driggs, Grassy Lake, Medicine Hat; 
Red Deer Held, Red Deer; St rat henna 
Dennis Tw omey, Camrose. Wetaski win ; 
\ i' toria W J Reid, I nnisfrev, Vegre- 
villc.

G.T.P. BRANCH
Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 8. A .start 

wa-» made this morning just west of the 
( N R. roundhouse, with tin- work of 
grading the Grand Trunk Pacific route 
from here to the south branch of the 

. Saskatchewan, and with a large number 
of teams, 14 in all, and two graders, it. 
in expected that the work in charge of 
( ontractor Clarke will make as good pro
gress us that, which has been proceeding 
on other sections of the line south of the 
river, and with the grading completed 
from here* to the river thin fall, and the 
bridge constructed during the winter, 
there will only remain twenty-five miles 
of steel to be laid before the line from 
V oung to Prince Albert will be ready 
for operation early next year

Alexandria, Egypt, Aug 7 A boat 
overloaded with natives on their way 
to a fair at 1 >« ..ak foundered in t he Nile. 
Nearly 4<)i) persons were drowned Thirl v- 
nix bodies were recovered
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Cf)E <®ratn
(Brobersi’ <$utbe

O F CHIPMAN, Managing Editor

Published under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

THE GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO GIVE UNOOLORED NEWS FROM THE WORLD 
OF THOUGHT AND ACTION and honest opinions thereon with the object of aiding 
our people to form correct views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that 
the growth of society may continually he in the direction of more equitable, kinder and 
w'iser relations between its members, resulting in the wisest possible increase and 
diffusion of material prosperity, intellectual development, right living, health and 
happiness.

THE GUIDE IS THE ONLY PAPER IN CANADA THAT IS ABSOLUTELY 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY FARMERS It is entirely Independent, and not 
one dollar of political, capitalistic or special Interest money Is Invested in It. All 
opinions expressed in The Guido arc with the aim to make Canada a hotter country 
and to bring forward the day when “Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to 
None" shall prevail.

Canadian Subscriptions. $1.00 p«r year In advance. Foreign Subscriptions $1.50 
per year in advance. Single copy 6 cents.

Advertising Rates may he had upon application.
Change of advertising copy and New Matter must he received not later than 

Friday noon each week to ensure insertion.
Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by tl>e Postmaster- 

General. Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.
Address all communications, upon whatever subject, to The Grain Growers' 

Guide, Winnipeg. Do not send anything but personal letters to Individuals.
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Nominees for Dominion Election
—Constituency Liberal
Brandon . A. E. Hill
Li.sgar . J. F. Greenw*ay
Dauphin R. ( 'mise
Macdonald . .**. J. S. Wood (indj
Marquette G. A. Grierson
Portage la Prairie It. Paterson 
Pro voucher-------- ------------------E. J.
Bel kirk . ---- --- .....
Souris . A. M. Campbell
Winnipeg

MANITOBA

ConnervaCive

W. II. Sharpe . 
Glen ( ainpbell . 
W. I> Staples 
W. J. Roche 
A. E. Meighen 

O. Sullivan (Ind.) 
G. II. Bradbury . 
I)i. Sehaffner

En*t Member
I Ion. < '. Sift on, E. 

W. II Sharpe, ( '.
( dell < a lii pi ni I, ( '.

W. I). Staples, ('. 
W .1 Jtm hc, <

A E Meighen. C. 
J P. Molloy, E. . 
G. II. Bradbury, < ' 
Dr. Sehaffner, C. 
Alex. Ilaggart, ( '.

Mnj.
(It) 

10.7 
417 
570 
.770 
4.70 
400 

1)8 
8 .', I 

4.018

SASKATCHEWAN

Assiniboia........ J. (i. Turriff ( '.( '. Smith . J. G. Turriff, L. . .70.7
Battleford . ...................... ........... A. < hampagne, E. Mill
Humboldt . Dr. Neely XV II II.Nirnr Dr.Neely, L. .. I..8H0
Mackenzie Livingstone . K 1. CmIi, L. i. i n
Moose Jaw . W. H Knowles S K. Rath well W E. Knowles, E. i.om
Prince Albert W W Rutsn, l. 410
Qu* Appelle Thompson . It s 1.1,k<' Il S. I.nkr, .74
Regina It. I'lrlcliir Oml.J Dr. ( owan XV. XI Marlin, 1,. 700
Saltcoats . J. Nixon Tim». Mc.NlllI, I., 07H
Saskatoon 1). M. I.. UH ( i E. M< ( raney, L. 1,477

AI.BKRTA

Calgary .......... 1. G. van Wart It B Bennett \1 S. Met art by ( IIH7
Edmonton Hon. 1' Oliver, 1. <,.MI7
Maeleod . . 1). Warnoek J Herron. < .108
Medicine Hat W. A. Buchanan . ( \. Magrat h ( A Magrath, < 1.74
Hcil Derr . A. A. MeGillivrav 1 >r. ( lark, 1. 400
Strathfona . . ..................... ........ J M Douglas, L Are.
\ ietoria . ..................... ........ F A. Morrison \X II While, 1. .‘170
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E J O'Sullivan, M A., Pro

Kst .iMUIji <1 l*/iy

Is Canada*»Leading School of Telegraphy. 
Shorthand and the Business Branches.

Awarded First Prize at St. Louix Worlds 
Exposition on its Work and Methods

Day and Night School. Individual Instruct ion. 
Desirable positions ** cured for all graduate* and 
worthy students. Visitor* are always welcome. 
We also give instruetiori by mal. Over 1000 
students in attendance an finally.

Writ»', < all, or Phonr, Main 4ft, for Fr*r f ataiog and 
full particulars

Winnipeg Business College
Cor. Portage A ve.'and Fort St Winnipeg, Cen.

The Vacuum Steam Washer

I he wciUI'n gi'vulI'M Imusoluild labor 
Mixing <l«*vin*. W milieu xvhlle rlnthea aput' 
Ii'J-h White. Wlihlli'h Colored 11 «• h with
mil fluting W milieu xx «iiilt'ii# xvllliou| 
hliijiik ing A $ M.i in formula furnished 

f.ir washing blanket#, Indie*' mid 
nun's Mills, making them look like nvxv. 
Older a Sii'iuu \ iii'uum W»slier today, 
l-'i.e it for one infini It. If you tire not «>q 
tirel) hill ihlled lei us kilo xv nod xv o will 
refund y our money 1,'JOU hatlsfled eus 
! oiilers in ! lie lns| six week* 11 does I lie
xvork miloinnflèhlly, and thiïrnttghïy doe* 
u hig xv h * hi n g in thirty minute#

The \ Hi IIUUI Nteiun Wusher Is I he w«m 
dor of I he nge It is u slrielly seimil llle 
t n x en t ion, I rli'd. I esi od mid found perfeel, 
'I'lie lliosl pntelieitl lulmr Hlivilig ' device 
imr ye I invented

To ndx ei | iso mid llil i oduee our miiehliie 
tnIn l he homes of Western < 'mimlu, xx e 
will sell these machines for the a. *i i xx o 
aiolilhs ihSUie ex l remet x I o xx |I| lee of only. 
•fl.M), vnrniige prepaid. Orders tilled 
Millie day IIS reeeix I'll Heml Postal or 
Kxpress Money Order.

The Vaccum Steam Washer Co.
U‘J Lombard Htreetr.. Winnipeg, Canada

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
WINNIPEG

For rraidruPitud noteresident hoy* brlwrrti 
the iigri of riglit mid sixteen years. (Jives 
thorough eolirai* in English, ('lassies, Modern 
Lungiisgra, Mai linmil n e mid Muoir. aloo prr 
osrrv hoy* for Matriculation, Law, Engineering, 
Medical Entrance, Examination* of Univers! 
lie* of Manitoba, Toronto. M« (Jill, and Royal 
Military College,.Kingston.

'File school lias *rieelle|it record for sueeess 
achieved'.

Ituildings in line grounds in open part of . lie 
city, two large l.laving Helds, tennis eoijrl*, 
skating rink, hall for physical and military 
drill, ete. Water of eieelleiil quality supplied 
from artesian wells, the properly of the college.

Preparatory Department for Younger lloyw

Headmaster:
Ilia Grace the Archbishop of Itupert’a Land 

< Üawwea Ummenra on Tueaday, Nept. I2lh
For School (,'alrndar and forms of appln a* 

lion and further information apply to

W. HERMAN, BURSAR

NEW TERM SEPTEMBER 5th
Our Catalogue tells all about our 

School. Write for it

filial

WINNII'KU
XVm. Ilawklns. Principal

The University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Through it* faculty of twenty five Pro 
I « - «ors, Lecturers n ml Demount. rntorn, 
and with the i*o operul ion of seven it till 
jilted (,'ollegeH in Mie G it. y of Winnipeg 
nnd Ht Boniface, offers fourses leading 
to degrees in Arts, Low, Engineering, 
Medicine, Phnrmney and Agriculture,

Full information ns to conditions of 
entrance, fees, etc., and a calendar out 
lining the various courses, may he oh 
tained from

W. J. «PENCE,
Registrar.

I'niver ity of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 
Man.

1^^ H' ustn ■ ■ ii'iillr mitiimma le «*•

OoaiglwVs pfec. aait sloaa, S»a paet«#al4 ■ Agis.
Collatta Mfg Co, Dept. A, Colling wood. Out.
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In Beautiful Prince Edward Island
< AN AIM AN l’ACIKIC KOTTKNS

Molllieal, Xllg I \ \l II Hireling nf t In* 
directors of 1 In- < nmidian Parifn- Railway 
company todax i|ividruds «»f 4 per mit un 
lin* preference stork fur t lu* half \ rar. ami 
i1 j per mil un tin* ruminun stock fur 
cpuiricr rmh 'l .liitiv .'10 last, wrrr • l»-« Iar|

Result* fur 1 hr fiaiI \ rar tu .finir Ul 
last wrrr Gross earnings fmm railway 
Hill I steamship linrs. *101, 107,800; Work
ing expenses, *0?. UI7.07H. N< t «Ntrniligs 
from railway ami rail w a x ami stranislnp 
linrs. $MO0.lMMI.*0O, \rl earnings uf 
stvaniships in excess uf a in on n t mil mini 
in no>nt lily rr pm t s, * I. I I s l.Mi I )n|m t 
lixril charges, rf 10,01 1.07 I Surplus, *^7, 
807,10V Deduct niiiuuiit trnitsfrrml to 
stranislnp replacenirnt »«•« uiint, *10,000,- 
000. Deduct contribution to pension 
fuml ÿhO.OOO \rt irxrniir ffiïïll railway 
mill stranislnp lines u\ ailahh- fur <li x iilrml. 
*<0,7*7, loo Xftn pax nient of all dix i- 
ilrmls «h i lare.I f««r t lie \ « ar, t lie surplus 
from railwas and steamship lines fur the 
year carried forw ar«l. •"‘I I ,s7.'l, V M Spn
ini income from interest on land sales

and from ot her extraneous asset- 
im |ii«|« «l in above, >0»,00*.<0.7.

(.<) TO THK MICROBE, THOU 
MOSSBACK!

Something may In- said in praise of any 
one or anything. Shakespeare asserts 
that t he Prince of Darkness is a gentleman 

and whether he is or not, he has the 
virtues of punctuality and industry. 
The devil is always on the spot and 
observes no union rules as to hours of w««rk. 
So with the microbe, lie is worthy of all 
praise because hr keeps everlastingly at 
it If the anthrax microbe has intelligence, 
he doubtless is very proud uf the wav 
he infects things, and spreads and plants 
his spores, and provides f«*r the extinction 
of herd* that pass over t he infected ground 
after many days.

Bob Ingersoll once s.ti«| that if lie had 
his way, he would make good health 
contagious, instead of disease This was 
a bright saying, the smart ness of which 
depends on its absurdity. XX hen we begin

August lb. IBM

to know that good health is contagious, 
the utterance ceases to mean anything.

There may be no bodily microbe of 
good health, but there are many figurative 
ones, (io into any neighborhood where a 
high class of agriculture is practised, and 
you will find that some man, perhaps 
years ago, infected that soil with good 
farming by practising it Where a 
specialty has made the farmers rich, 
it is more apt to be bec ause they followed 
t In* good example of some innovator 
than because their location is especially 
favorable toot."

Ih* a microbe -a human microbe.
(iet infested,, with some good thing and 
let your neighborhood catch it from you.
(ioo«| schools, good dairies, good tillage, 
good buildings, a good club infect your 
neighbors with one of these* and see t In* 
whole community “conic down“ with it.

OUR PROBLEMS
XX hen King Alfred the Great was 

reigning over England a thousand year- 
ago. school children pondered over prob

lems of arithmetic much as t lie boys and 
girls do now. Some; of t he cpiestioiis do 
not sound unlike our own. Here are two 
taken word for w««r«l from tin* lesson book 
of that.clay: “Tin* swallows oner invited 
the snail to dinner. He lived just one 
league from tin* spot, and tin* snail 
travelled at the rate of an inch a day. 
How long would it be until In* dined?

“ An obi man met a eliild^ 'Good clay, 
my son!’ said he. ‘ May you live as long 
as you have lived, and a- much more, 
and thrice as much as all this; and if 
God gives you one year in addition, you 
will In* a century old * How <dd was tin* 
boy ? " Tin* < "lassinate.

Lord St rat henna celebrated bis Olst 
birthday last week, lb- is enjoying good 
health and hope- to be present in Ottawa 
in October to ;i--i-t in welcoming tin* 
I)uk« of Connaught

It i- tin- cl.iil\ «Irill that mak« - the 
battle lien- Plltishon.
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TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT
Iiiquii'ii's art* coming every day from the 

readers of The < initie, asking for information 
concerning the reciprocity agreement. Our 
readers want to know how much reduction 
there will lie' on agricultural implements and 
on various other things, and also to know ex
actly what articles are a fleeted hy the agree- 
iio nt. For this reason we republish in this 
issue the full text of the agreement showing 
the present duty charged by Canada and the 
| 'idled Stilt es on each item, ami also what the 
dut v will die when the agreement is rat died. 
The agreement has already been ratified by 
the I niled Stales Congress, and has been 
signed by President Taft,. The moment it has 
been passed by the Canadian Parliament and 
receives the signature of the governor-general 
it will lie elVeetive. We commend the agree
ment to"our readers for careful study. They 
should consider every item and then decide 
the matter according to their own intelligence 
without the slightest regard to their political 
party. If, after careful study, any man be
lieves that this reciprocity agreement, its an 
economic measure, pure and simple, will not 
lie for the best interests of Canada, then he 
should not support it. The only way to ar
rive at a decision is to first clear the mind of 
any political bias. In these pages, from time 
to time, we have carefully analyzed the reci
procity agreement in every one of its numer
ous phases since it was first announced in 
the House of Commons on January 2fi. We 
have endeavored to throw all possible light 
upon the subject and give our readers the 
benefit of any information we have secured 
upon it. We have published the speeches of 
the ablest men in Canada upon the -subject, 
both for and against the agreement, in order 
that our readers may be fully informed upon 
the question before them. We have given our 
readers themselves full opportunity to.,ex
press their views upon the agreement in our 
correspondence columns. W<* have given prel- 
crenee to the letters opposed to the agreement 
because fully ninety per cent, of the letters 
we received were heartily in favor of it, and 
we desired that all its weak spots might be 
shown up. From the day that reciprocity 
was announced in the House of Commons 
the organized farmers,of the West have fav
ored it very strongly. They recognized that 
the widest possible markets were necessary 
for the development of the agricultural in
dustry in the West, as in all Canada. The 
more the Western farmers have studied the 
agreement the more strongly they have fav
ored it. This is the first important federal 
legislation since 18fifj in the interests of the 
farmers of Canada. We are publishing in 
lbis issue, alongside of the agreement, an ar
ticle by H. C. Drury, of Barrie, Ont., secre
tary of the Canadian Council of Agriculture. 
Mr. Drury’s article was contributed to the 
Farmers’ Magazine, and we are reproducing 
it to show that reciprocity will benefit the 
farmers of Ontario as it will the" farmers of 
all Canada. Mr. Drury is an authority upon 
agriculture. The government, although it 
•■ame into power in IhtJfi pledged to recipro
city and low tariff, had not lived up to its 
pledge, arid there is no indication that it 
would hâve done so had not the farmers 
risen in their might and demanded it. The 
reciprocity agreement was wrested from the 
Canadian government by the organized farm
ers of Canada and its ratification will be the 
greatest triumph of the farmers’ cause in 
the history of Canada. The agricultural in
dustry of Canada ran never benefit through 
protection until the home market is able to 
consume practically, idj,the natural produce.

That time will never come until tin* farmers 
are so handicapped by protection of what 
they have to buy that farming will be un
profitable. As Mr. Drury truly said, “pro
tection can only help the farmers by ruining 
them.” Protection has been a delusion and 
a fraud, and has been a millstone upon the 
necks of the Canadian people. For a genera
tion past the farmers id" Canada have been 
persuaded to support the protectionist policy 
to “build up Canada.” To delude them still 
further a protective tariff was placed upon 
farm products, the result being that the farm 
er was handicapped both in his buying and 
his selling. The reciprocity agreement, when 
ratified, will remove the protection from the 
agricultural industry, that is, it will remove 
what is called “protection.” The farming in
dustry will benefit enormously by having the 
tariff wall taken down and having free entry 
into the broad American markets. But the 
greater benefit will come from the fact that 
I hit farmers’ eyes will be completely opened 
to the protectionist fraud that has been prac
tised upon them. They will see at once that 
it is the selfish policy designed to give special 
privilege to a few-1housand individuals en 
gaged in the manufacturing industry. With 
this fact, before them, the farmers, and the 
laboring people of Canada, will never again 
subscribe to any protectionist policy, and will 
refuse to pay 25 per cent,, more for everything 
merely for the enrichment of these people. 
The common people of CanaîTîr-rrrr willing to 
pay their share towards the running expenses 
of the nation, but, no more. The citadel of 
protection must come down before the com
mon people cun have a square deal. The rati
fication of the reciprocity agreement sounds 
the death knoll of protectionism in Canada. 
Free agricultural implements, free trade with 
Créai Britain, and lower tariff all round, 
must follow very shortly. We are thorough
ly convinced that the reciprocity agreement 
is a splendid measure of economic justice, 
but. we do not wish to force our opinions upon 
any person. We welcome discussion of this 
subject, as it is the great, question before the 
people today. If any of our readers wish 
to set forth arguments either for or against 
the agreement, from an economic standpoint, 
we will be glad to publish such letters.

THE BRITISH REVOLUTION
Thursday, August, 10, Bill, was a red letter 

day in the history of the civilized world. It 
marked the greatest democratic advance
ment in Créât Britain since the passage of 
the Reform Bill of 1832. A bitter struggle 
of two years’ duration was concluded when 
the House of Lords “drank the hemlock” 
and passed the veto bill, which removed from 
that body the autocratic powers which it has 
enjoyed for centuries. Thus, at the fountain 
head of the world’s greatest empire, slow- 
going, patient, but determined old Britain, 
mistress of the seas, has at last conquered 
herself. Hereditary privilege has given way 
to the power of the people. On the historic 
island where years ago monarehs and nobles 
exercised autocratie sway, democracy is now 
completely in the ascendant. On November 
fit), IfiOfl, the fateful struggle was precipitat
ed, when in the House of Lords, Lord La ns 
downc announced that the Lords would re
ject. the famous Lloyd George budget which 
proposed*"!o tax light ly the wealthy land own
ers of Britain. An onlooker at the time 
said: 11 There goes the British constitution 
into the melting pot.” In two successive ap 
peals to the country since that time the gov
ernment has been sustained. The Lords were 
compelled to pass the budget. Recently they

rejected tlie veto bill passed by 1 lie Commons. 
This bill completely removes from the House 
of Lords the veto power upon financial mea
sures, and prohibits them from delaying any 
other measures for more than two years. The 
Lords rejected this bill and returned it to the 
Gommons, and as an alternative began to dis 
cuss their own reorganization. The govern
ment at once approached King George and 
secured from him the promise to create sulli- 
eient new peers to ensure the passage id' the 
veto bill, when it was next sent to the Upper 
House. Rather than submit to the whole
sale creation of peers the House of Lords 
bowed to,the inevitable and passed the bill 
on Thursday last. The crisis through which 
Britain has just passed marks several "import
ant. features. It reveals I Tender Asquith as a 
man of iron will, remarkable foresight, and of 
democratic instincts, the real ruler of Britain. 
King George, in agreeing to the creation of 
new peers, demonstrated his fitness to reign 
as a constitutional monarch, who rules not by 
divine right but by the will of the people, 
and who is subject to the advice of the gov
ernment of the country. King George had 
it in his power to precipitate a struggle which 
would have made the very throne totter on 
its foundations, lie chose wisely and well, 
and has shown clearly that a limited mon
archy is the most democratic system of gov
ernment now in existence. The crisis in Bri
tain is a lesson for all civilized peoples. It is 
the most, striking manifestation of the revolt 
against, privilege which is the spirit of the 
age. Nowhere will the example produce 
better results than in (lanada, where today 
there is a si niggle between privilege and dem
ocracy. The triumph in Britain will encour
age the Canadian people to continue in their 
light for justice, cheered by the knowledge 
that the power is theirs if (hey care to use it. 
Brofiting by Britain’s example, ten years 
lienee the citadel of privilege in Canada will 
be in mips.

ABUSE OF FRANKING PRIVILEGE
Kvery member of the House of Commons, 

while Parliament is in session, enjoys the 
privilege of sending or receiving anything Jig 
likes through the mail, without [laying post
age. The granting of this privilege is only 
just and right, because the members receive 
a great number of letters from their constitu
ents necessitating a heavy correspondence, 
and it would not be just to expect them to 
pay the heavy postage bill out of their own 
pockets. Government documents and publi
cations are also sent through the mails, which 
is fair to everybody. But the members abuse 
the franking privilege shamefully. They have 
a rubber stamp made of their initials, which, 
placed upon any parcel or letter, sends it 
free through the mail. When a member 
makes a long and tiresome speech in the 
House of Commons that nobody listens to, 
and is never reported in the papers, he sends 
copies of Hansard containing his speech to his 
constituents. The persons who can legiti
mately complain of this are the people who 
are expected to read these speeches. Beyond 
I his the members use their franking privilege 
to send barrels and wagon loads of rubbish 
through the mails, thereby robbing the post 
office department of a very large revenue. 
Particularly is this so at. election time. As 
soon as the election approaches both party 
machines begin to prepare their campaign 
literature. This literature of course is [ire 
pared at Ottawa, where the largest campaign 
funds are available. It is stacked in the 
House of Commons corridors in piles as big 
as a homesteader’s shack on the prairie.
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Glerks a ri- then hired to parcel this rubbish 
and put the initials of (tonus mom hcr upon it, 
anil it is (lumped into the mail. No complaint 
is ever made, because both parties engage in 
this graft. Thousands upon thousands ol 
dollars are taken out of tin- public revenue 
each year by this illegitimate method. Noth
ing is ever noticed in the daily papers about 
it, because it is supposed to be legitimate 
graft for every politician. Some years ago 
one of the members ol parliament used to 
frank his washing home and back again to 
save money, and no doubt some ol them do 
it yet. The government, should be asked to 
give a ret urn showing how much t his abuse of 
the franking privilege costs the country, 
and it should be stopped. The members of 
i’arliament gel i|i2,100 a year anil a Iree pass 
over all the railways in Canada. This is not 
a bit too much if they attend to their duty.
In fact, if every member attended to his duty 
strictly, #5,000 a year would not be a bit too 
much to pay him. They should also be given 
a certain amount of clerical assistance, but 
their petty grafts should be stopped. They 
are merely temporary directors of the great 
business linn of Canada Ac Co., and as such 
should be well paid for their services, and 
not. be id lowed, nor be subject to, any unfair 
diséjftmmntioii. The member of parliament 
is IooHflyn made the mark of petty grail in 
his own constitueney. lie is elected an honor
ary member of the baseball, football and 
hockey leagues, and of many other organiza
tions, and is expert ed to put up I rum .jio to $2u 
for every one of these institutions on the pain 
of becoming unpopular. This is certainly not 
fair. If the people levy tribute upon their 
member in this way they cannot blame him 
for recouping himself when lie has the oppor
tunity. The member of parliament is entrust
ed with important duties and should he a 
man of integrity and business ability who 
would truly represent the people of his con
stituency.

REGISTERING VOTERS
For years past the provincial govern

ment in Manitoba has compiled the voters 
lists upon which the Dominion elections were 
held. This year, through a technicality, the 
Dominion government has the power and 
has prepared the lists. When the Conserva
tive government made the lists the Liberal 
newspapers always charged corruption, 
wholesale graft and plugging of the lists. 
Now the situation is reversed, and the Con
servative newspapers claim that the Liberal 
ortieials are plugging tlie lists and disfran
chising Conservative voters. We do not pre
tend to know what is right, but we judge 
from appearances that tlie party making the 
lists secures every advantage possible. If any 
of their opponents names can be kept off the 
voters' lists there is a certain gain even before 
the election day. Lut above all, I he situation 
in Winnipeg and Lrandun indicates that no 
political party should have power to make 
I lie election lists. They should be prepared 
in some way that would prevent the mani
pulations of political party heelers, and the 
disfranchisement of any ipialilleil elector. 
The making of election lists and the holding 
of elections throughout Canada has always 
been characterized by wholesale frauds, and 
the preaching of election purity on the part 
of either party is a farce. The franchise is 
one of man's greatest privileges, and lie 
should not be deprived of it through political 
manipulai ion.

We want reciprocity lirst, and then tIn- 
rest of that protective wall, that takes money 

' out of the pockets of the people and puls it 
into the pockets of I’rivilege, must conic 
down.

W- ll. live weeks and the election will Ill- 

over The politicians will be aide to release 
the bonds upon their conscience.

MR. BORDEN AND THE TARIFF
Mr. li. L. Borden, leader of the Opposition, 

started upon his campaign last week, 
and before leaving Ottawa he issued a formal 
and exhaustive, manifesto to the Canadian 
people in vvhiefr hr discussed tin; reciprocity 
agreement very fully and pointed out all his 
numerous reasons for opposing the pact. I he 
manifesto is too lengthy to publish in this 
issue, but. the conclusion contains tin: follow
ing pledge :

-1 Tin: OiiHcrVutive party gives its pledge 
to Carry out the following policy if returned 
to power:

11 A tborough reorganization of the method 
\,y whi<*h public expenditure is supervised. In 
crease in- what is known as ordinary control
lable expenditure from 1,500,000 in lhitfi to 
nearly $7*1,000,000 in 10)1 is proof of extrava
gance beyond any possible defence.

• * tirant ing of the natural resource's to the 
prairie provinces.

“< on-t no tion of the Hudson Hay Railway 
— * and its operation by an independent commis

‘ ‘Control and operation bv the state of ter 
minai elevators.

‘ ‘ Necessary encouragement for establishing 
and - afrying on the chilled meat industry.

‘ ‘ Establishment, of a permanent tariff com
mission.

‘ ‘ (Irani in g of substantial assistance toward 
the improvement of our public highways.

“The extension of free rural mail districts.
‘‘Kxtcnsiôn of civil service reform.
‘ ‘ Granting of liberal assistance to the pro

vinces for purposes of supplementing and ex
tending the work of agricultural education, 
and for the improvement of agriculture.’’

Mr. Borden’s platform is sound and states
manlike, except, in one particular. That ex
ception is the trade question. Of course, Mr. 
Borden has explained his attitude upon reci
procity, hut the people of Canada would lie 
glad to know his fiscal policy, lie docs not 
touch this matter except, to favor a perman
ent, tariff commission. But even if a tariff 
commission of this nature should he appoint
ed the government, in power would he com
pelled to frame the tariff policy. No tariff 
commission could do more than investigate 
and report. It could not possibly he expected 
to frame a fiscal policy not in accord with 
the views of the government. Suppose such 
a tariff hoard were appointed, and after 
studying the subject became absolute free 
traders at a time when a protectionist govern
ment was in power. Would the government 
immediately become free traders? No tariff 
commission can possibly advocate any policy 
not in harmony with the views of the govern
ment.. If such were to happen, either the 
government or the commission would have to 
resign. We have made it clear that the gov
ernment must make the tariff policy and not 
the commission. The point then is, what does 
Mr. Borden propose shall he the future tariff 
policy of Canada? lie does not mention it. 
Vet this is the greatest of all Canadian ijues- 
tions. lie makes no mention of lower tariff 
mu- of revision. The people of Canada want 
to judge fairly upon Mr. Borden’s manifesto. 
When llie tariff is the ipp-stion being di a-uss- 
eil in every town and hamlet in all Canada, 
and the leader of a party says nothing about 
it, what is the natural conclusion. It must 
mean that Mr. Borden favors high protection. 
Several of his supporters in the West have 
said that this was not so, hut that the tariff 
would he reduced. There is nothing the peo
ple of the West want to hear so much as a 
statement to this effect. from the leader of 
the Opposition. Any such statement from an 
ordinary member of I’arliament is useless, be
muse practically every single one of them 
would vote that Mark was white if his party 
leaders told him to do so. We hope to hear 
from Mr. .Borden that lie is opposed to tin- 
system which builds up mergers, trusts and 
combines and hampers progress in every 
direct ion.

Me have a number of applications for 
iliiniestii- servants. There are a few others 
to In- placed, kill out the application in this 
issue and send it in.

THE HOME MARKET
Upon his return from the coronation Hon.

R. I*. Roblin, who witnessed tbe great 
pageant as Manitoba’s representative, gave 
out at, Montreal, on August 1 1, tin- following 
statement upon the reciprocity pact :

1 ‘ The yardage in Canada of the r<*i-ij»ro<*ity 
j.avt could be nothing less than a calamity for 
the farmer of Manitoba, as it would entirely 
destroy for him the best home market in 
Canada, that in the vicinity of Winnipeg. ’ ’

Premier Roblin does not consider tin- fact 
t bat after the pact has been ratified that Win
nipeg will still lie here, and that its popula
tion will increase very rapidly. The cheap 
and fertile land of the province will also still 
remain, and the people will eat as much as 
formerly. This will he the home market, but 
of course early vegetables from the South 
will come into tin- city freely before there are 
any in Manitoba. This is a boon to the con
sumers, and cannot possibly a fleet the Mani
toba farmers. In season the Manitoba vege
table farmer can face all comers. On the 
other hand the farmers want the wider mar
kets to the south of them for their huge sur
plus. They will still have the home market 
right at their door, just as good as ever it 
was, and be able to fake advantage of the 
markets to the south as well. It, is impossible 
for us to see any calamity in the passage of 
tlie reciprocity agreement. If so it is the 
kind, of calamity that will mean prosperity - 
and progress to the Canadian people.

Farmers must remember that if they wish 
to have real representatives in Parliament 
they must assist in paying the legitimate ex
penses of tin- campaign. Every farmer who 
is really in favor of an independent candi
date should prove it by putting his hand in 
his pocket and putting a ten into the ex
pense fund.

There’s nothing left to he said upon reci
procity, hut the politicians keep on repeating 
their favorite arguments. If each politician 
had a phonograph and shouted his address 
into it once lie could then sit at home in the 
shade and have a hoy take his speech through 
the country, and grind it out to spell-bound 
audiences.

The great labor upheaval which is convuls
ing Britain at present shows that the same 
troubles are prevalent throughout the world. 
There is much in the argument for compul
sory arbitration. Something must he done to 
prevent such loss of life, suffering and hard
ship if civilization is to continue to advance.

Every man considers himself an independ
ent voter, and even the strongest party man 
in the country imagines that lie makes up 
his own mind upon national issues. Of course, 
his decision is always the same as that of his 
party, and is not made until the party pro
nouncement, hut. that does not alter the case.

A contract to build 18.1 miles of the Hud 
sun Bay Railway, from the I’as Mission, on 
tin- Saskatchewan river, northward, has been 
h-t to .1, I). .MeArthur, Winnipeg. The price 
is in Hu- neighborhood of #d,000,000. Let us 
hope that the rest of it will lie built inside 
uf twenty years.

Don’t forget that The Guide will In- sent to 
any address for 25 cents till tin- end of this 
year. This is a splendid opportunity for our 
friends to assist us in increasing tin- circula
tion.

We wish to correct the statement in last 
week's Guide that it was grain inspectors 
who were arrested and imprisoned for steal
ing. It was samplers, and not inspectors.

1 ‘ Will I ever see Ottawa again'” is the 
thought uppermost in the minds of politicians 
today.
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Reciprocity
By

E. C. DRURY, B.S.A.,

SetVy Canadian Council of Agricultuir1^/n «hr 
Farmer»’ Magazine

The question of reciprocity in 
between Canuda and the l* ni ted 
is not by any means a new one. It 
dates back to the year 1840, when, by 
the triumph of the free trade party in 
England, the old preferences on colonial 
products in the British market were 
removed. The removal of these prefer
ences, and the fact that Canadian nat
ural products were shut out of I'nited" 
States markets by high duties, were 
productive of much commercial depres
sion and political unrest in Canada. Sev
eral movements resulted from these con 
ditions, one of which, with headquarters 
at Montreal, aimed at the severance 
of the tie bet wen Canada and the 
Motherland, and annexation to the Unit 
ed States as a means by which Canada 
might enjoy the then abounding pros 
purity of the latter country. While it 
is doubtful if this movement ever would 
have resulted in the annexation of Can 
ada to the United States, for Canadian 
national sentiment was a strong factor 
then, as now, yet there was strength 
enough in it to move England to giv«* 
to Canada power to negotiate a treaty 
of reciprocity with her neighbor. Lord 
Elgin, then governor general of Canada, 
writing in March of 1848 to the British 
colonial secretary, said : 4 4 There hits
been a vast deal of this talk about an 
nexation. A great deal of this talk is 
undoubtedly bravado, and a great deal 
the mere product of thoughtlessness. Un 
doubtcdly, it is in some quarters the 
utterance of a very serious conviction ; 
and if England will not make the sacri 
flees which are absolutely necessary to 
put the colonists here in as good a posi
tion as the citizens of the United States 
—in order to which free navigation and 
reciprocal trade with the States are in
dispensable- -the end may be nearer than 
we wot of.” This phase of the question, 
added to the undoubted desire of the 
British North American colonies for re
ciprocal free trade with the United 
States, induced Créât Britain not only 
to consent to a treaty of reciprocity 
between the colonies and the States, but 
to use her good offices in bringing it 
about. The proposal came from Canada, 
the people of the United States being 
either indifferent or unfavorable to the 
arrangement. A series of reciprocity 
measures, beginning in 1849, were re
jected by the United States Senate, and 
it was not until 18Ô4 that the Elgin 
Ma re y treaty was adopted by that 
body. Strange to say, while fear that 
the annexationist movement in Canada 
would gain ground was oive of the rea
sons which induced England to aid Can
ada in the negotiations of the treaty, 
it was also a factor in obtaining its 
ratification by the United States Senate. 
According to Borritt, 4 4 Southern Sena
tors, who, in 1853, constituted the pivot
al section of the Democratic party then 
dominant at Washington, were bv this 
time in favor of reciprocity, because 
they feared that unless trad»- conditions 
were improved, the annexation move
ment of 1849 might become serious. If 
the British North American provinces 
should come into the Union they feared 
that the balance of power at Washing 
ton between the slave states and the 
free states would be jeopardized.” So 
that, instead of the just reciprocity 
treaty being regarded as a step towards 
annexation, it was regarded on both 
.‘•ides of the line as a measure cah u 
la ted to still t he annexationist agita 
tion.

The Elgin Marcy Treaty
In 1854 the Elgin-Marcy reciprocity 

treaty carne into force, and continued 
in for<-e until 18W». These twelve years * 
ar*- remembered as the most prosperous 
in Canadian history. Canadian natural 
prod tie ts were for the first time admit 
U-»! free of duty into the United States.
I he great lakes were covered with sails 
carrying the prod net* of Ontario farms 
to the markets of the States. A score 
of lake ports sprang into activity and 
prosperity. Ontario farm values large 
\y increased. In the Maritime Urov 
inces, too, the efleets were very benefi 
rial Speaking of this period, Sir Louis
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The Reciprocity Agreement
NOTE:—Many readers of The Oui do ask for information upon the reciprocity agreement, so we here 

reduce it from our issue of Feb. 8. This is the agreement as it passed the United States 
Congress and as it is now before the Canadian people.—Editor

I A NADI AN T A II or

Abticlkh

1‘referentiul

If. |ier Ih.
15 per vent..

15 per cent.

15 per cent. .

Cattle.............................................................. 15 per cent
be»» than one year old.......................................
V alued .it nut mure than $14 per

X alued at inure than * I t per head ...
Horae» and mule» . .

florae» over one year old, valued
at $50 or les»................................... ♦ IU...............

Horse», N.O.l*. . . ....................15 per cent.
X allied at $150 or I»-»» per head ......
X allied at over $150

.Sheep and lambs.................
Le»» than one year old .
One year old or over

Other livi- animal»....................
Poultry, dead and alive .

Bead*.
XX heat, per hu.ihel.................
Kye ’’   7
Oat» “ 7
Parley "   10
Buckwheat “ ............... , ... 10
Mean», edihle, dried, per bushel 15 “
Pease, dried, per hualu-i 10 “

Potaloe-», per bushel......................... «i8 *-/ *‘
< urn iexcept into Canada for «b»
lillatiun ).......... ....................
Sweet potatoes, per bushel

Turnips ............ .................................................
Onion» ........................... 15 "
Cal,liage» |5 44
All other vegetable» in their natural

state..............................................................15 44
Fresh Fruit», viz.-

Apple» ..........................................................85c. per hid.
Pear» . ............................................. 17 * ^ per rent

88 } 1 per rent.

$18 50 ............
11 / 'J per cent.

I 1 »«' per III. . 
it1 j per vent

it } j per 1

Free 
■ i*l - 

t71i pei vent.

<7U,
t1\i . “

.‘i5r. per hid 
it h per rent■ ■ / £ J ’............ ' * * . I I >• I ’ ■ III

07r. per 100 II,». UOv. per 100 II,» 
1 * 2<-. per Ih. . 1 *4e. per Ih.

17 L per cent.
17',
l7Bz
Mr. per Ih. . . 
8r. 44
15 per rent. .
15 44
Hr. per do*.

5 per vent

5 per cent 
7 he. . . .
5 per rent 
«I 05 
• I 95 
I r,
Free

<For man

Yi «eut
Vi “ .
M0v per 100 II,»
Vi cent

XXild blueberries, wild straw - 
hemes and wild raspberries . 

Blackberries, gooseberries, rasp
berries and strawberries, n.o.p, 

All other edible fruit» in their
natural state, n.o.p .......................

Bried apples . . ...................................
fhied peaches, pears and apricots . 
Mutter ...............................................................

Fresh milk .......... ....................
Fresh cream................................................
JjKK’»............

harden, field and other seeds not 
herein otherwise provided for, 
when iu packages weighing over 
one pound each, not including
flower seeds ........................................

brass see«l, ineludiug timothy ami

Flaxseed or linseed, per bushel .
< ottou seed and all other oil seeds. 
Hay, per ton .............................................

Extract of hemlock bark.........................

Glycerine, crude, not purified..........
Fish

Mackerel, fresh, pickled or salted, 
per pound 

Herrings, fresh 
Pickled or salted 
.-smoked or kippered, per lb. 
Halibut and salmon, fresh, pickled, 

u^k.ilted, per lb
Cod. haddock, ling, pollock, fresh, 

sailed or pi» k|e»7, per ll,
Mondes*, per lb.
Eels ami «melt», fresh or frozen, 

peril,.
All other, fresh, pi«klc«l or salted, 

per lb.
Salmon and all other fish, prepare»! 

preserved, n »».p.
If in pu< kages containing les» I bun 

half a barrel
United States 1 mini in urn M0 p «. > 

Oyster»
Shelleii in bulk, per gal 
Shelled, in vans not over «me pint, 

in» lu«ling the «July on can», per

Shelled, in « am over one pint ami 
not over one ijuart, imlmiing 
the «July on «an», per «un 

Shell, ni «an» ex« ceding one «juurl 
III rapacity, imlmiing the «Jijt > 
<<n van», per «|uart . . . 

Lobsters, fresh

Fresh water fi»h
All «»t her fish the prodme of the

Fish oil —
( o«l liver oil 1i Yi per cent
heal, herring, whale and other

fish «ill nr 1
Feldspar, crude, p»,mlere«l »,r groun'l Free

par
Mica, unmanufa* t ure«J ami r>,ogh 

trimmed and mica, grouml or 
bolterj 15 per rent

Tab , groun'l. b«,lt«d, »»r pr«-« ipif ate«l, 
naturally or artih« islly, not fur 
t«,l|et u»e Free

Blaster ro< k <>t gypsum, « ru«Je, not
ground 

Salt, m bulk
naît, in bag», barrels ami «it her 

«.«iverings

17 Yi per rent

t5 per cent

$18 60..........
85 per cent.

I per lb.
86 per cent

85 per vent.

811 * "
18 wills 
10

10 « « litw 
M0 per «

M0

I ?.j«\ per III. 

it1 v per « «-ut
88 ! j 44 .

** * per 11

17 Yi per vent. 
17 H
*h< . P« r do*. 
8 \ jc. per lb.
10 per cent.

10 per cent
10« . aft,
10 peuvent
$1.76
$1.76

ufavturing purpo

40v. per bbl.. . 
per cent 
per 100 lie 
per II,............

Free

8c. per lb.

85 per cent..
85
86 " ....

Mi *
17 Cv per cent
I .
Mr per ilox.
Me per lb.
10 per r ent....

10 per cent .
I Or..................
10 per cent
• 8
*8
Free 
je». I

Ù "-"V.......
45«\ per 100 lbs. 
Ï4 cent

I vent..
I 44 ............
50c. per 100 I hi 
I vent

tl Yi per cent . 90 per «eut.

M « enta 
15 per cent 
17 Yi 
Yi cent

th

80 per « rut 
87 Yi 
5* cent

85 lift «ent 
M0 44 
I «eut

15 per rent 80 per ce ni 25 per cent

80 per « ent 

M per cent 80

it Yi per rent

it I M per « e|

tlHe T/Ï-

proposed for
both 1 lilted
State» and

< nuadit

• 8 per head

87 H P«‘r « « nl

$M0 per head Irre
8.5 p« r «eut
$1 60 each

- ■ . 1 ,
$1 60 per head.
80 per rent

Me. per lb............ •«

85 wills ••
In
16 ”
30

4.5 44 ••
86 "
( nerd pease 40« 1

I6r. per bushel
86 rents
86 per « ••lit
8.5

8e. each ••

86 per « « nl

85.
86e.
86v per « iib ft

flip. of 1,1,1».
or package»

le. per «111 isrt " ...................... '

le. per <|iiurl

Free or 86 p.<
8« per II, **
8« .
Or. per lb.
Or
8v per gal
6c.
Ac. per «lu*.
20c per gal
from 16c. per bus.

to 80r per lb.

„
25c..........................
Free
M «.*«0 II,..J . 44 .
• 1.60 f8,840 lbs.) 44 ...............
le. per II, 14

,c 44 ....................

1 r.„i 44 ......................
Yk
60«• per | (to lb*. 44 ......................
h rrnl

H cent

M0 per « cut

30

Free 44

" •• ...................... ;

h„ free

«ml

1“l,e|| h<h free. "
other fish J4*
per lb

I6« per gallon 44 .......................

Hi •*
to p » grot,mb
1 » per ton 44

iO per rent.

It. per Ih 44

M0# per ton
7c. per 100 lb*

lit 44 .. ............. ,

Mediictiun 
hj I lilted 

Si ales

$8 per head .

• •1-75 per bead 
87 1 >i per « ent

$M0
•85 per cent.
• I 60 each

- ■" each
$ I 50 per lirad 
80 per rent.

Me. per Ih
M

85 cents
10 ”

8.1 44

16tv per bushel 
86 rents 
8.5 per cent 
86 " 
to»-, pel bushel

86 per cent

’»• per cub. ft 
cap. pa< kage

111 44 
M0 per rent

90 44

40c. per bbl.
86 per vent 
• I per 100 lbs 
8c. per lb.

Iv. per «juart

Ic. per <|uart

Free or 86 p.i 
per lb.............

Ac. 44 . .
i" 1 doe
per gal 

16«\ per bushel 
to 40v. per lb

Ic. per lb..

Yi cent

H “
I Ya cenl

Heducliun by
( aiiuda

81.per cent.

• 18 .50 
81 per «eut.

I 1 per lb.
8.5 per « eut

8.5 per cent.

8«-. per Ih.

8.5 per cent. 
8.5 **
86 per vent. 
4c. per Ih.
Mr. 44
17 Yi per vent
17 h *'
9c. per doe. 
Mr. per Ih.
10 per vent.

10 per cent 
I Or.
10 per vent.
•8
• 8

I vent

60c. per 1001 be. 
I rent

I 44

90 per rent

85 per cent.
§0
I rent

I6« per gallon 82 H per cent.

«e,t *** “

cent to per real

10« per ton
7» per 100 lb« 6<- per 100
II.. M 7He. ' M

Mis.

*■1
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Duvh-h lator -.ti'i, “Hinoo th« Maritime 
I'n# viiif.eh wore poopboi, there never 
wn • a time when j;rOM|#erity wan wo 
m.i i 1 e<j inii'iii;; all elahneM, when land 
ro-.i in value no quickly, when the 
wharven v,ere no lined with Hhij>|>ing, 
when workmen had -.ueh nteady em 
jjloymeat, when farmert had an good a 
market, an between Ik.Vl and MMl, when 
we had reejproeaj trade with the l-nit. 
ed Htatet. ’ ’ 'I hene yearn undoubtedly 
were yearn of great RroHpurit.y for the 
British | - f ïï incett A tket worthy ol 
note thih, that with the voming into 
foi <■ e of rer ,j,rorit.y between the .Stat e 
and 'Canada, the annexation movement, 
an Lord Klgin had /oreHeeri, died, never 
to be Heriounly revived.

Beanon* for Itn Abrogation
in IW, the treaty wan abrogated by 

the I ni ted S ta tea. There were several 
—fnetom leadintf-to this. Tliu-AmerieaiiH, 

who believed that the treaty was in ueh 
in favorable to 1 an ad a than to the 
(Tilled Staten, had never been enthus 
in tie m its Miipjiort, and it. required no 
gie.it reason to lead them to desire its 
abrogation. This reason was partly huj» 
plied by the feeling aroused ill the 
north by the sympathy of the governing 
e|:i - n-h in Kngland and Canada 1 or the 
South during the Arneriean ( ivil war, 
and partly by the i iAietment l.y Canada 
of the fiait protective tariff ol l<*i», 
wliieh, as it raised the Canadian duties 
on i hah y muniihiet.iired art. if Lv* not sub 
jeet to the provisions of the treaty, and 
imported from—the (. nited State.s, was 
elaimed by the Ameri< ans, and perhaps 
justly, to be, a violation of the spirit ol 
the treaty. We must reeognize in all 
fairness to our southern neighbors, that 
t lu re was no bad faith and no sinister 
motives in their abrogation of the 
treaty. They exercised a right wliieh 
was undoubtedly theirs, and for reasons 
wliiflt appeared to them suffirient.

Hut f !anadians looked baek lor many 
years, with longing, to the old days of 
re iproeit.y prosperity. After Lonfed 
ci at ion the renewal of t he t reaty became 
a permanent plank in the platform of 
bot h political parties in the I lominion. 
In the tariff of LH70, enacted by the 
f o|iscrvativc party under Macdonald, 
(here was an offer of reciprocity to the 
I nited Ht.at.es. In IH7-t commissioners 
were sent to Washington by the Lib 
era I government of Mackenzie, to nego 
t intv a reciprocity treaty. In introdiic 
ifig his National Policy in IH7H, Hir John 
Macdonald expressly state<l that it was 
intended t « » be used as a lever to force 
open the door of' the United States to 
Canadian products. Itut now a change 
look pla- c in the situation as far as 
Canada was concerned. The policy of 
protection fur Canadian manufacturers 
iuid come into force, and from this time 
on the Canadian Manufacturers’ Assn 
elation became a powerful factor in 
Cuuadmn politics. The Canadian gov 
eminent, was no longer willing for an 
unlimited reciprocity treaty, but want 
vNd to get access into the American mar 
I et for Canadian natural products, and 
at the same time retail), the protection 
which Canadian ujannfacturers enjoyed 
against American competition On the 
other hand, the Americans, who now 
needed a larger market for their manu 
factures, were un willing to enter into 
negotiations with Canada unless in mm 
findured goods were included in thu free 
list Sir Mackenzie Howell, Mr. Geo. 
U Poster and Sir .1 oh it Thompson, com 
ini sioners appointed by the Conserva 
live government in 1 Hî* 1 to negotiate a 
treaty of reciprocity with the United 
States, returned from Washington with 
t lie report that the United States “re 
fuses to negotiate except on a basis of 
tm trade in natural and niunufactured 
products, and a comtiind tarilT against 
all ot her count ries.11

Government Forgets Pledges
In I <17, the Liberal government came 

into power at Ottawa and straightway 
forgot their preelection pledges and 
adopted t lie protectionist policy of t heir 
predecessors. In I Mis a joint high com 
mission was appointed to settle various 
international questions between Canada 
and the United States, among other 
things, to negotiate, if possible, a reci 
procity treaty Hut again the Cana 
dian government was tin willing to gi\o 
tree entry to American manufactures, 
and the United States was tin willing I.» 
negotiate unhws such admission were 
granted. In this situation the question

< a hadi a •. Tamm

Prrfrrt-tma!

A*Eett«,*, not further manufacturedi 
than ground ...

( 'rude I 7 [>er «
bround.............................. ...............15

JiarErd fencing wire of iron or steel Free 
bra** in Ear* and rode, in coil ot 

otherwiv-, not le.» than HI fret 
in length, and Era n in strip*,
•hed ï >,t plates, not polnhed,
|il a nialied or coated. lor u»e in
1 anadian manufacture*i 

liar* .
balance of item 

* .arhon electrode*
Cream separators and part* for re-

pAUs
1 toile 1 round iron rode in the coil, of 

iron or *te« J, o«>t over three- 
eighthe of an inch in diameter .

(tolled iron or iteel *hect«, or plaice, 
numla r fourteen gauge or thin- 
||•■ll galvuni/cd or coaled with 
zinc, tm or other metal, or riot 

Wire, cruciEle < u*t «leej, valued at 
not le,, than <1 cent* per lh. 

balvam/ed iron and *teel wire, curv
ed or not, number* nine, twelve 
and thirteen gauge

I ype-i aeting and typesetting ma
chine, and i^irl e thereof, adapted 

( ^ (or u,«trill printing office*.

f .niton ««•«•if oil
Mineral water*, natural, notin bottle*

Hud a a «ii 
nail cake
II in Err, hewn, *id« «I or *«,uare«|

oth«-r w iv than Ey sawing, amf 
round . 11mEer u»ed for *par- 
or in EuiMiiig wharf 1 

Sawed hoard,, plank*, deal, and 
other lu in Eer, nol further manu 
fat lured Ulan ittived 

1'aviog posts, railroad tie,, arid tele 
pln.ne,. trolley, electric light ami 
telegraph pole* of cedar ami
other wood, .........................

W ooden ■lave* of nil kind*, not 
further manufactured than |i*t«d 

, or jointed, and stave Eolt*. . .
I I' kei* and puling*
Meal»; fre*h or refrigerated, per IE, 
bacon uinl ham, per IE. 
beef, walled m Earn I*. per IE 
1’ork. Ear relied in Erme, per IE.
Meat*, other *alted 
1 “lined meat* and canned poultry 
l'.*lra> I of meat, llunl or not 

llmd 
not fluid

fallow
l.ar«l, ami « «impound* thereof, eoltu 

lene, cotton «eurine and anima 
•canne, per IE.

Toniutoe* ami other vegetable*, in 
< Imlmg «urn ami linked Eeunw, w 
« an* or other air-tight package* 
including the Weight «,f tie 
package, per pound .

Wheal Hour, aeufolina ami rye flour 
per Eld. of lun liM.

Oatmeal and r«.lle«l oat*. per 100 lln 
barley, pot, peurlc«l and patent 
barley malt
buckwheat Hour or meal 
burn meal 
•Split peaae, «bird 
1'rcparcii cereal food*

Ho. I hi
llraii. mi.Idling* and other ..Hal* «1 

grum, u»ed for animal food

Macaroni and vermicelli, per 100 lie 
lincuil*. wafer* ami « ukr*. l.avin 

added ■ weetening only

biscuit*, wafer», cake* and ot 
y baked articles composed 

whole or in part <>f egg, or i 
hind of Hour or meal when c. 
hmed with chocolate, n 
bulls or confectionery, ul*o c 
«lie.| peel, camiied popcorn, c 
duul nut*, candied fruit*. *u 
candy ami confectionery of

Maple *ugur ami maple *yrup.
1 All lie.I fruit «. including the wn 

ol t he pin kiige.per IE 
I'eenilt*. shelleil 
I'reniils, iin*liellrd 
1‘ickle», lance* and catsup*
Kgg yoke, egg alEuim-n and Eh 

alliilliieii . .

< berry juice and prune juice, 
prune wine, and other I 
June*, and fruit syrup, n 
alcoholic

Sardines, parked m oil m tin hose* 
Hie weight of the tin E..t to |,e 
included ij_i tin- weight for dut> 

a» W In-n weighing over twenty 
ounce* and not over thirty *n 
oun« e« cacti, per hot 

I» When weighing over twelve 
ounce* and not over twenty 
ounces, each, per Em

When weighing over eight 
ounces and not over twclv
ounce* « a« h, per liot

d When weighing eight ounce 
cat'll or le**, per box 

Sardine*, prepared in oil m |, 
weighing «iver thirty

1 7 Yi per '
tty.

I 7 y, per rent 
25 “

l nited State* 
Tariff

Ire
. 25 per cent

Rates now 
propt.sed for 
both United 
State* it ml 

( a ii ad a

Red uction 
by I mted 

State*
Reduction Ey

25 per «eut 26 ' “

Free Free 1 r..

Fr« «• Free 1 r- .

5 per cent. 5 per cent.

12 \i per rent 
Free ..........

17 yt
Kr«e
17H

per cent <0 per cent . 
|- n •«•

per cent. . 17 x/i per cent

Free / Free
30 * " 45 per cent 

30

45 " ... Fr<-e 45

3-10c. per lb.. F,,, 3-1 Oc. per II

-II. to l 2-10c Free ....................... he per IE to
10 per IE, 

Not le.,*Not !•-•*» tlu.ii 
35 per cent.

35 per cent.
‘ ' 35 per

30 per cent..........
XU per cent.

30 per cent. 
20

20 per cent 

17 Y, per cent

He. per gal. 
kl'1, per lb. 
il per toll . .

8c. per gal. 

H i per ton . ,

b............
-• ............... j “ .................. Ye. per cu. ft •• ....................... YiV. per cu. ft.

" ...................... !
■

« ............. . . *1 25 per 1,000 
ft. R M

“ ....................... • 1.25 per 1,000 
ft.H.M.

Free and 15 f«.«•. Free ami 1 7 \ £p.c.‘ Kree and 20 p <

10 per cent..........

10 44 ..........

10 per cent..........

10 ^ .......... Free » ml 20 p.c.
Free 10 “ .... 10
i \ <i cent *. Jcent* .................. 1 Yi cent *............... 1 Y cents. !i cent... 1 T cent*
1 T cents . . . 2 cents................. 4 cents.................... 1 1 4 «•«•III * 2 T « cut*............... T cents

1 h cents i cent* ............ 25 per cent 1 1 i «'«‘lit * 15 |ier cent
1 \i cent * 2 cent* 25 per cent.... 13 “ . ... 7
1 Yi cents . 1 44 cents. 25 1 T cent *............. (1
17 h per cent
I7L

25 per cent
II

27 \ , p«-r cent
17 Yi

25 “ .......... 20 per cent. 7 h “
7 Yi “

15c. per IE............ 20 per cent ... 1 Yi per cent .
35c. 2 2-10 per cent.

IJ l.rr «nt 17 h per cent 20 per cent. He 40c. per 100 IE*. 1 Yi per cent 15 per cent

1 h cents . 1 x/i cents . . . <r,n.. 1 h cents............... 1 Y cents. Y cent ................. «

1 cent Hi «ni. 1 Y cents............... 2|‘ic. to 40 p.c. 1 Y\ cent*............ 1 Yc. to 2c. . . a «nt

• 40 cents 50 cents................. 00 cents............... 25 per cent . 50 cents................. 13 per cent, or 
70c. per bid.

2 per cent, or 
10c. j*cr bbl.

50 cents...............
27 Yi per cent

10 cents
14 per cent.20 per cent 30 per cent 2c. per IE. . . 48 per cent. . . .

45c. per ltd) IE* 15c. per 100 IE*. 45c. per 100 IE*. 15c. per 1 Hi*. 45c. per 100 lEs. H7e. per 100 lbs.
35c per 100 IE*. 45c. per 100 IE*. 50c. per 100 IE*. 25 per cent. 10 per cent.
20c. per bid. 22 ) ,c. per EEI. 25c. per bEl. 40c. per 100 IE*. 1K He. |» r Hill lb. 271,r. per 100 lbs
10c. per hu*hel 12 he- per Eu*. 15c. per bushel 45c. per Eushel 7 Yic. per bushel 37 Yic. per bus. 7 Y/C. per Eu*.

• 17 h per cent 22 1 ; per cent 25 per cent 20 per cent. .. 20 per cent.......... 5 per cent.
i.t 17 y, 20 20 20

1 15 I7H “ 17H 20 12 Yi cents lier
100 lbs...............

7 Yi per cent. . . . 5 per cent.

75 cents................. tl ......................... 11.25 11.50. 1 cent per lb. . Yi cent . . Y cent

17 h per cent 25 per cent. . . 27 Yi per cent . . 3 cents per lb. 
a ml 15 p.c. or 
50 p.c..................

25 per cent.......... 25 per cent. . 2 Yi per cent

,Mh " ' sty, “ ... 35 3 cent* per IE. 
and 15 p.c., or 
50 p.c., or 1 
cent per Ib.umi 
35 p.c., or 2 
cents a IE., or 
4 cents a lb.

... 17M “

15 per cent.. 
t 17Yi per cent . 20 per cent ... 4 cents u IE 1 cent a lb. . . 3 cents a lb. . . . 1 cent a IE.

1 h cents . . 2 rc'it* . 2 f v cents............ 2 cent* . 2 xents j4 cent
1 *« 2 “ . . . 2 1 1 “.................... i
IT • 2 "................. < h “.................... H “ ... IM "

^ 25 per cent 32 * i per cent 35 per cent . . 10 per cent.......... 32 h per cent. . . 7 Yi per cent 2 \-i per cent

5 “ ... ; 7>* •• ... 10 " 25 per cent, or 3c 
per IE., or 1 h 
cents per 11».

7H " ... 0 “ ... ty,

r |5 
t

17 F, 20 70c. per gallon 17}» 40c. per gallon . . 3 cent* per gal.

Far III^ wagon* and complete purt 

I'lough*
I out h and di««" harrow *
Harvesters and n-apen 
Agroult ural ir ill « an.I planters

Horse rake*
< ultivalor*
1"hreshing ina. hinri 
W|nd«tacker*, Eagger*. Weigher* and 

• elf feeder* therefor and linished 
part* of the f..reg,,mg f..r repair*

<0 per cent

t 1 i 

d.'i

•10 per cent..........Si per cent

t Iv-cr i I cubic in i «•«•nt *

Over 7 L cu. in < "
and under i I

“ “ < h?- * **
Over M.'l vu. in. .'10 per cent 

10c. per lot i 
to 30 per cent.

ib'T
I H 1 v
II < .T\nh
|i<‘i

I *hii
li

«h
17 ‘j
i: >, 
17 1 j 
»7 h 
17 h

<i
<0
«I
17 h 
<0 
I7!a 
<0 
<0 
<0 
<u

4i per cent 
Ii 
li 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15
According to ma- 15 
ferial 35 per rent 
V» *5 per « ent

■ii h per cent .
15 “
15 " ..
15
13
15 “
15
15
13

iih per cent.

1 h rent 
I h cent

. ! i cent 

5 per cent

15 “
i 5
2h per cent

*h
5
5
5

10 p c. to 30 p.c. 5
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rame to a i.urmanent «leadlock, and 
|,'a>h«.d from politics on both sides .of 
the line.

In Ilf 10, however, Canada received a 
distinct surprise. In previous negotia
tions Canada had always been the suit 
or; but now, at last, a proposal came 
from Washington that representatives 
of the two governments should meet 
and talk over the matter of better trade 
relations between the two countries. 
The Liberal government at Ottawa 
probably did not receive the proposition 
with favor. It was generally believed 
in Canada that {lie C ni ted States would 
foe willing to re-open the matter only on 
the old basis, -free admission of Ameri
can manufactures into Canada in return 
for free admission of Canadian natural 
products into the United States. Thus 
the Canadian government found itself 
on the horns of a dilemma—On the one 
hand its old policy, and the undoubted 
strong desire of the farmers of Canada 
to get into the American markets, and 
on the other the certain opposition <«f 
the powerful monied interests and the 
Manufacturers’ Association, to any in 
terference with the existing fiscal sys 
tom. Senator Sir Geo. Uoss, who has 
never been accused of being ahx thing 
but a supporter of the present govern 
ment, and who has shown no disposition 
to leave the ranks since the announce 
nient of the government ’s reciprocity 
policy, made a strong anti reciprocity 
speech in Toronto in the fall of MHO, 
in which he used practically all the 
arguments which have been used in the 
present anti reciprocity campaign, and 
in addition appealed against the expos 
î ii « r of Canadian manufacturers to 
American competition. This speech was 
probably a feeler, designed to test the 
feeling of the country, and ascertain if 
the government could safely refuse to 
negotiate. The result apparently satis 
tied, the government that Canadian feel 
ing was against the measure. Tire 
speech was loudly applauded by the 
Interests and the Protectionist press, 
and apparently the government settled 
down into an attitude of do-nothing.

Grain Growers a Power
But mean while a new factor in Cana 

dian politics was taking action. Since 
the tariff commission of 1Ü0Ô, the oppo 
sit ion among Canadian farmers to a 
continuance of the protective system 
had been growing. -Four strong provin
cial organizations had grown up in On 
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and AI 
berta, whose avowed object, was the 
(dimination of the protective principle 
from the tariff. These had joined 
forces under the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture. Bv these organizations 
the reciprocity proposal was en thus ms 
tically welcomed, and when, in the early 
fall of MHO it became apparent tm.t 
action by the government was doubtful, 
they began to think of doing something 
to bring their views before parliament. 
Koderick MacKenzie, of Winnipeg, sen 
ret a ry of the Manitoba Cran Growers’ 
Association, first made the proposal that 
the Associations should /Unite in sending 
a large delegation to wait upon Parlia
ment, and present to that body the 
views of. the farmers of Canada. The 
idea took root and grew. Not only did 
the local branches of the farmers’ or
ganizations in the four organized pro 
viiices appoint delegates and contribute, 
the money necessary for their expenses, 
but in the provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, where 
there were no organizations among the 
farmers, public meetings were held, dele 
gates appointed, and the necessary 
funds contributed. Long before the 
date set it became apparent that, the 
ddegat ion, which was doubtfully re 
gariled by many at first, would be a 
large one, but even those most -do-* !y 
in touch with the movement were nor 
prepared for the huge proportions 
which it. assumed.

On I)e<-ember I1010, there roe' in 
Ottawa probably the largest and -io » 
representative gathering of farmer-, iri 
the history of Canada. Between 800 
and 1.000 men were there, repre-enting 
'•very province of Canada except Prince 
Kdward Bland and British Columbia. 
Western grain grower- sat side f.v side 
with apple growers of Ontario and No* ,t 
•Scotia. Alberta ranchers rubbed shcul 
dors with beef rai-eps of Western 1 Or 
tario and dairymen of Quebec ami Fast 
ern Ontario. Kvery important phn-c of 
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THE

IMA1LMG!
NOTICE TO CORREHPONDENTH

This department of The Guide 1» maintained especially for the purpose of 
correspondent should remember that there are hundreds who wish to discuss a problem 
or offer suggestions. We cannot publish all the Immense number of letters received, 
providing a discussion ground for the readers where they may freely exchange views 
arrdderlve from each other the benefits of experience and helpful suggestions Each 
and ask that each correspondent will keep his letter as short as possible. Every letter 
must be signed by the name of the writer, though not necessarily for publication. The 

'views of our correspondents are not of necessity those of The Guide. The alrn Is 
to make this department of great value to readers, and no letters not of public Interest 
will be published.

t ii k a a a i n a it o \v Vj its’, a i; i d e
Is it not remarkable that we in Canada 

have allowed our representatives to pull 
the wool over our eyes, and lead us into 
économie bondage, because we have 
neglected to take our share in the work 
of -electing the right men to attend 
to our affairs ? We alone are respon
sible to/ our present position, but there 
is surely a change coming. The young 
giant Canada is awakening, the 
muscles are twitching, the limbs are be
ginning to move. Soon the bonds will 
burst, and freedom will be ours. How 
soon this will come remains entirely 
with us. Let. each one of us do his duty, 
and bring this desired state of things 
about as speedily as possible.

\y, .1. TKEGILLUS. 
On Jt.M.H. Empress of Britain.

Note Mr. Tregillus has just returned 
from his trip through Europe. He spent 
a short time in The Guide office, in 
Winnipeg, last week. We hope that he 
will have time to semi us more letters 
on conditions in other lands. -Ed.

CO OPERATION IN DENMARK
Editor, Guide: As promised, I am 

sending you a fe.w impressions receiver, 
during our visit, to Denmark, regretting 
I have been unable to find time to do 
MO^enrlier. No other country with the 
exception of Hwit.zurland that we have 
been able to visit, has interested us so 
much as this little kingdom, with its two 
mid' one half millions of people. I he 
marvellous progress it. has made since 
the disastrous war of 1804, when Gcr 
many took Hc.hleswig Holstein I rom her, 
and left her only 14,844 square miles, has 
won for her the admiration of the world.

The Danes know, as no other court 
try does, the value ol co opcxRtioui anil 
they apply it to almost every brunch of 
agriculture, both when purchasing, as 
well as selling, and by its use seem to 
have overcome e-v-er-y dilticulty encoun 
tefed. I took pains to investigate its 
workings as fully as I could, visiting 
creameries, pork packing plants, and a 
large number of farms, big and small, 
in order to satisfy myself that cb opera 
tloii is really responsible for their pres 
ent prosperity, and I eaif vome to no 
other conclusion than that cooperation 
lias done and is doing all that has been 
claimed for it, and the Danes unipius 
tïonably owe to it the marvellous recov
ery which they have made from the hope 
less ruin which seemed inevitable in 
I HIM, and the ushering in of the gen 
era! and unusual prosperity now spread 
all over the country.

Our visit was fIn? more pleasant be 
cause we came across so many Danes 
who could speak English every child 
in the Danish schools is taught one Ian 
guage besides their 
awn, and the rein 
lions between Eng 
land and Denmark 
being so cordial,
English is the Ian 
guage usually elms 
en. Although I had
an. interpreter, wo 
sould, in most cases 
get on without his 
lid, which was more 
mitisfnetory, as one 
farmer can more 
easily get the Infor
iiintion he ...... Is di
red from another 
farmer tlinn through 
in interpreter, how 
ever good lie may
be, when lie is not a 
fimner

The I >ane not only 
makes his co opera 
live societies profit 
able from the bust 
ness standpoint, but 
it gives him 
strength i)Ino in di 
reefing the affairs 
of his eiiiint r \ I 'om 
pulsory education 
has freed Denmark 
of her illiterates 
Now all her « iti/ens 
are educated, and 
not wit h standing 
they are mainly 
farmers - a class 
other people do not 
credit with much 
intelligence nppar 
ently they are 
bright business men.
\t their meet 
jugs for the trims

action of business they also discuss 
questions of national interest, and when 
elections come tin; farmers have their 
men ready, ami see to it that they are 
returned. 'Vhus Denmark has a farmers’ 
Parliament, with laws favorable to 
agriculture and its upbuilding.

In Denmark the state railways help 
the farmers in every possible way. Ed if 
cation is designed to draw towards the 
farm, not to educate from it, in .fact 
there, agriculture is given its place, and 
is‘ recognized a- the foundation, main 
spring and mainstay, of the country, 
consequently Denmark is prosperous to 
an extent unknown in other "countries.

One cannot but reflect after a visit 
to this wonderful little country that its 
success, is due entirely to the fact that 
the people, manage their own affairs, 
The.y-do not allow -44m* professional poli
tician, with his smooth tongue and slip 
pery ways, to do it for them. They* 
select their men, return them, and sire 
that they do what, they were returned 
to do, and what, they (the people) want. 
In fact, the Dunes simply use common 
business sense, and as a consequence 
Denmark is a prosperous, contented and 
happy country; every citizen has an in
telligent grasp of the affairs of his' 
country, which gives him an interest 
also confidence in their administra
tion, that is most helpful to the people 
and their representatives alike.

Should we be surprised, then, to find 
Denmark a free trade country, owning 
its railways and other public utilities, 
leading the world in its methods of 
co opération, and its system of practical 
education ?

A PUZZLER
Editor, Guide:-—There are two things 

I* have noticed in the speeches against 
reciprocity* viz.:

f. That it would divert trade north 
and south, instead of east and west.

2. That the Canadian farmer will 
get no more for his grain.

Now, I cannot see how these two 
arguments can go together at all, for 
if the Canadian farmer will get no more 
for his grain, what in the world will he 
ship it south for? As for being disloyal* 
who is the more disloyal, the farmer 
who ships his grain out of the country for 
a better price, therefore bringing more 
money into the country, or the manufac
turers who ship their produce to other 
countries, and sell them there cheaper 
than they do at home?

E. ÇLAItKSOX.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
Editor* Guide:—In regard to woman 

suffrage in a recent issue of The Guido, 
Mr. Horne says, with reference to cer
tain protogonists: “We are (as he 
thinks) completely running off the 
rails.” He then follows with a very 
earnest paragraph on the action role of 
womankind which, inferentially, is on 
the rails. An examination of it, how
ever, will show that it runs on the well- 
worn, but poorly ballasted rails of sen
timental inanition, and time hallowed 
prejudice that should long ere this have 
been cast on the scrap heap along with 
other mental lumber, broken oi\ water 
logged by the on rush of applied logic 
and science. A few sentences wilb indi
cate his line. “Ladies, confine your-

The Wonderful Railway Strain

I he Milking I ournament
SHAtKillNENSY "Sa*. Hill, thrrt* ain't no W alvr In ihi*) Stork." 
MAI KEN'ZIE "No. an<1 thin row «Ion l ni-t-d no Horn! (iuaranlvr." 
HAYS—"So. Iwea. I Ilk vw rrram In my Ira, loo. hoy a."
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selves within the part nature has given 
you.” “Woman, be and stay the con
soling angel of the home.” “Be and 
stay the first educator of the children.” 
What, it may be asked, has such effu
sions to do with the light of suffrage? 
Would one not be as much apropos 
the question of manhood suffrage, sup
posing it were not lawful to say, 
“Gentlemen, be and stay the bread
winners of the home, and so confine 
yourselves within the part Nature has 
given you.” “Father, be and stay the 
first disciplinarian of your children.” 
Anyone would say that such sentences 
would serve as signals of distress or 
indications of having no grip on the 
rails, it it were not a deliberate at
tempt at side-tracking. Why not con
fine your remarks, sir, to the topic, that 
is, the subject under discussion, Woman 
Sufi rage? You, like many- another, 
make the easy assumption, that if 
woman were given the suffrage, she 
would 'cease to confine herself within 
the sphere she has hitherto adorned. 
Have the men of England, who, by the 
extension of the franchise under the 
governments of Disraeli and Gladstone, 
were brought within the pale of the 
constitution, “ceased as a consequence 
thereof to aùy extent to be bread win
ners?” Again are the men of Canada who 
to a greater or less extent, exercising 
their reason, cast their ballot, less man 
ly, efficient, or less worthy of respect. 
Nay, rather, does not the right of suff 
rage lend a dignity to an individual, 
which is the fit concomitant of individ
uality? A mother bird can perform 
quite, as successfully the functions 
which are the desiderata of men of Mr. 
Horne’s way of considering the matter, 
in human life individuality is what 
counts. The person most widely read, 
of broadest education, of experience, is 
he whom the state is most desirous to 
•express an opinion on proposed legisla 
tion. Now it is a fair question whether 
the state can afford not to have woman’s 
point of view in matters of coin mon 
being, for women’s interests are equal 
if not greater than those ol men in 
most phases of life, whether social or 
economic.

“Consoling angel, forsooth. Is it 
not because woman is the practical 
jollier and sympathetic advisor that 
man’s cares drop from him when he en
ters the home atmosphere? To quote 
again, “The man is fighting, ruling; 
the woman is pacifying and convinc
ing.” Let her continue to convince 
until the fighting man is as sane as she 
is. The writer of this article then con 
cedes that women have brains and 
know how to use them. In other words 

women have judg
ment enforced by a 
more or less pro
nounced individual
ity.

Now we may ask, 
will the exercise by 
i woman of her rea 
son on matters of 
legislation make her 
less lovable, less de
sirable as a wife? 
Legislation may 
roughly be divided 
into the t wo <• lasses, 
soruil a ml economic. 
As an example of so
ldai legislation, let 
it be supposed that 
a bill has been laid 
on the table of the 
provincial legisla 
tore which will com
pel every bachelor in 
the province to go 
East or South ami 
seek a wife. Any 
sane woman of this 
province (albeit at 
present with t he sta 
tus of the insane, is 
entitled to an opin
ion on such a mat
ter. Is there any 
thing more lower 
of lovable qualities 
in lier marking a 
ballot, in separate 
booths, if necessary, 
for or against the 
proposed law. than 
m sitting down and 
writing a friend 
down East about it. 
in a friendly letter? 
With reference to
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LIGHTNING RODS
When you buy n Lightning Rod 

VOU Wiint AUSOLL'TR PROTECTION. 
Only a Perfect Rod will a fiord it

Made of the CHOICEST Materiai.S 
Only. The most Costly Rod Made 
and Commands the Highest Price. 
Avoid “Imitations” the Gknuikk 
has C R F R Stamped on the 
Coupling of every Rod Section. 
Every foot Guaranteed.
COLE PROS. L. R. COMPANY 

lilt; S. 7th Street Saint Lot is.
MISSOURI, U.S.A.______

Buy Paints 
Direct from 
Factory

THE CONSUMER pays for all 
the losses caused by the 
Credit System, and pays 
all the profits made by 
Retail Merchants, Jobb
ers and Manufacturers’ 
Agents.

THE MANUFACTURER who 
sells direct from his Fac
tory for Cash to the Con
sumer, can afford to sell 
at very low prices. He 
saves you all the profits 
of the Middlemen and 
has no losses to add to 
cost of goods.

THIS IS WHY we want you 
to send us measurements 
of your buildings, and we 
will send you color cards 
and tell you how much 
material you need. The 
Low prices will surprise 
you.

CLUB YOUR ORDERS and 
save freight.

WRITE

PAINT DEPT, 60 King Street,
WINNIPEG

SOMETHING NEW IN A

Scrub Cutting 
Machine

The EAGLE Steel Scrub-Cutter cute thick 
willow and poplar scrub with four to in 
horses, with a possible saving of 75 per 
cent, in cost of clearing land r or descrip
tive matter and price apply to

The EAGLE Scrub Cutter Co.
GILBERT PLAINS . . MANITOBA
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tin* economic point of view, there may ho 
| taken as an example the reciprocity hill. 
| Has not the. average woman as sure an 
1 instinctive judgment of how the mea

sure will afïvvt the family fortunes as 
her husband ? If so, is she not as much 

! entitled to he heard f The farmers’ 
wife is peculiarly fitted to give an ex 
pression of opinion on matters of econ
omic interest. Every week, many of 
them make an account balance more 
nicely than certain high financiers of 
Wall Street fame would he capable of. 
Their husbands, it goes without saying, 
do not think them the less lovable, be 
cause their wives are not easy marks 
and have some horse sense. Let the 
law recognize the dignity of twentieth 
century womanhood. The part within 
which nature confined her was alright 
for the first when “mere man’’ could 
not go very far before his mental 
equipment failed him. Women, today, 
can raise babies, but also talk and 
think on a level with Cicero. Again, 
it, is, sir, indubitable that the 
exercise of the right of suffrage 
has an educative effect, and the 
giving of it will broaden man per 
haps as much as the woman, through 
increased family discussions. Now, need 
these lead to acrimony and dissension ? 
Men and women have learned and will 
continue to learn to agree to disagree 
on certain subjects. In Wyoming, where 
the right of woman suffrage has been 
exercised longest, recent statistics show 
tire number of divorces is less than in 
any state in the union. If the state is 
an association for mutual well being and 
law -m the command of all, why not 
make these a reality by giving to each 
mentally responsible adult member a 
function and so make each potential 
voter responsible ‘to nil.

UNES IIOM1NORUM 
Browning, Kask<\

STAND FOR THE RIGHT
Editor, (i»\ide:—Would you kindly 

permit me to use the columns of your 
journal to appeal to the reason of every 
man who loves justic, and is willing 
to help secure it for the toiling massés 
of the nation. The farmers are the 
wealth producers of this country. They 
have by their industry made this eoun 
try a country to be proud of. They 
have also by their indifference and their 
party allegiance allowed the greedy eie 
ment to get. control of our legislators 
until our politicians today are men to 
be ashamed of, and whose lives in any 
nation would be that nation’s disgrace, 
because of their alliance with these pir 
a:es. The complaint of our people that 
our party members do not represent the 
views of their constituents, but work 
and vote only as party leaders dictate, 
is widespread and deep seated ; and t in* 
course pursued by our members proves 
conclusively that the complaint is well 
founded and true. It is mockery to as 
sert that our members represent us. 
Both parties are in favor of protection 
that compels eight millions of people to 
pay tribute to less than three thousand 
manufacturers. Both parties agree to 
raise their own salaries and to pay huge 
subsidies to ail ways, and both ignore the 
people’s demands for lower freight rates 
and lower tariff. And so long as the 
people are willing to allow these politi 
emus to select tliei candidates, ho long 
will they be plundered. They deserve to 
be, if they allow the party press to 
divide their votes, for the party press is 
owned and controlled by politicians and 
corporations, and the editors arc hired 
to poison the minds «if the people But 
I wish to pay a tribute to the Winnipeg 
Tribune and the Brain Browers’ Buide, 
the only papers in < anada who had t he 
honesty and courage to stand by the in 
tcrests of the people.

Now, there must be found a remedy 
for these undesirable conditions. Why 
do not the people unite for th-ej/ own 
common good? It is the right of any set. 
of men acting with honorable intentions 
to select their own candidate. Let them 
call a meeting in each constituency, 
choose a candidate, finance him, and on 
election day elect him. The wonder is 
that this was not done years ago, and 
that people have for so long accepted 
conditions that are humiliating to any 
citizen with British blood in his veins, 
who loves liberty arid abhors paying tri 
bute to any pirates of industry. I be 
lieve the people are at last, aroused. They 
are calling meetings in sec era I progress

ive constituencies to consider placing an 
independent candidate in the field I 
believe the day uf reckoning is near, 
and the farmers of Canada are not going 
to allow a handful of men in Eastern 
cities to dictate to them how and where 
they shall sell their produce or buy their 
necessities. The Western men, at least, 
will not submit to be slaves. This move 
ment for justice and cleaner politics 
should appeal to e\ ei v class. For tin* 
farmer, laborer, tradesman and merchant 
stand on common ground. It should up 
peal especially to the clergy for they.an* 
engaged in public service. They are 
giving 1 heir entire lives for t he bid t er 
men I of the people. What better service 
could they do than to help the men who 
are doing the best they can to improve 
things ? Look at the effect of our present 
conditions is having on our young men 
who are led to believe by the examples 
set by our captains of industry. So get 
together and elect, members who are 
workers, and there will be fewer scan 
dais of graft in the land. Let us be 
men, not dumb herded sheep, tleered 
every fall. Let us take an active part 
in the affairs of our count rV.

FRANCIS K * LTV
Dauphin, Man.

FOR THE OOOI) OF THE ORDER
Editor, Buide The above subject in a 

recent issue of The Buide is well worth 
discussing openly. The farmers of the 
West have combined to bring forcibly 
lief ore the powers t liai be at Ottawa, the 
need for improvement in the conditions 
existing between the consumers and farm 
ers, and other matters of vital importance 
T he producer and consumer are. in sympa 
thy but tin* consumer is a comprehensive 
term for I lie general public, lienee all wr 
can look for in t hat direction is I lie 
incorporation in furl Iterance of the aims 
of our association. To admit the general 
public to membership would be a mistake 
and would likely plunge us into the vortex 
of political scheming ere long. We must 
stand aloof from party polities if we are 
to promote the ends we have in view. 
Let our membership continue In be 
farmers and owners of farm lands All 
others must, be excluded, otherwise we 
court disaster and confusion. The general 
public are sufficiently intelligent to choose 
what cause they will support when an 
election lakes place. VNIial we have to 
see to is I hat the policy of the Farmers’ 
Associations is to give ah uplift to the 
peoples’ cause while seeking to advance 
1 heir own

JAS II FROf TOR.
Ilillsley, Sask.

II. II. It. CONTRACT LET
Ottawa, Aug 10. At today’s meeting 

of the cabinet council, I lie contract for 
the construction of the first section of 
the Hudson's Bay Railway from T he l*as 
to Thicket Fortage, a distance of IK.*# 
miles, was awarded to .1. I > McArthur, 
Winnipeg, whose lender amounted In a 
litth |rss than $.'$,000,000, and was well 
wit hill the estimate of the probable cost, 
according to the government's survey. 
Mr McArthur is prepared to start active 
const ruction work at once, and consider 
able progress will lit* made I bis fall 
lie has practically completed his contract 
for the section of the National Trans 
continental from Superior Junction I«• 
Winnipeg, and has his equipment and nu n 
all ready to undertake the ro w contract 
The balance of t lie road will be placed 
under contract next year.

PAYMENT OF MEMBERS
London, Aug 10. A resolution to 

pay members of the House of Commons 
$*,000 annually for I loir scats was carried 
by a vote of *00 to I /O tonight I Io
n-solution was moved by < haiucllor 
David Lloyd Bcorge, who said that Brcat 
Britain was t In only country in tin- world 
that did not pay members for t loir work 
in Farliainent, which nowadays was so 
strenuous that the numbers had little 
time to attend to anything « Is*- I he 
I nionists opposed the payment plan on 
tlo- ground that it would b«- a violation 
of the principle of grat nitons public 
service, as w*-ll as improper for members 
to vot«- themselves salaries \rthur Ham 
ilton D-e, I nionist, who moved tlo* «dfu ial 
I riionist amendment, argued that the 
effort «.f the chancellor's bill would b«- to 
keep out tlo- beat types, and fill Parlia
ment wit h professional politicians Jano s 
Ramsay MacDonald, Labor leader, denied 
that tlo- no-asure would rails*- corruption, 
and said it would tend to In-Ip tin* tide 
of purity, su* h as is flowing in in American 
politics.

YOU ARK RAYING FOR A

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

Don't Ihlnk Imtuuhi- you hnvp not 
houiihl h Dr l.nuil Srpnrulor that 
you arr not pay I Mil for one. Thr 
loHH without thr Srpurntor rvrry 
year ryualN IIn rout. I.rt un provr It.

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR Go.
WINNIPEG

■UILT WITH CONCRKTV BLOCKS 

' IDEAL" FACE DOWN MACHINES

Grain III», built of Meet Coarrrla 
Blocks, for The Maitnr City Boiler 
Mills Co, Capacity, yy»o bushels of 
wheal. Cost cotugirlr only |S6o.

Kvrn tf you arr going to build only 
one barn, silo or grain tfln, it will pay 
you to buy au Meal Concrete Block 
Ma -rlachlne.

11 will e
hull.ling material right on the spot 
saving long hauls am! Gela va.

You can make the hlocka yourself 
saving labor.

It will enable ^rnu to make your owe

A ml you will have a building that 
will he at/aolutely Airproof, and last 
for all time without a cent fot repairs 

A a Meal Mm blur will aave you 
many timea Its « u»t, amt enable you to 
have hulldlaes as durable as atone for 
H 'he coat of hr I* k.

Write for catalogues. ||

KEIJAIII.K AND KNKItGKTlC AGKNTN 
WANTED IN KVKI4Y LOCALITY

IMAL CONCH FTK MACHIMMY CO. UHITU)
Dept. J, LONDON, OnL

More Profits
- FROM'YOURijCÔWS mA
owsjl.ullii-rml t[ l.yj[Hi'V gllltl N
anil musij ni t m-s,'fgiv.' one-
th'rd lets milk ft liau they
should, j l3

COOPER’S

FLY KNOCKER
if spruved on your cows will keep 
all flics aiol insects away, without in - 
j U rin * 1 heir hides.

One gallon will keep *// animals in 
condition for two weeks

Absolutely guaranteed to do what 
we claim, or your money refunded

Kola Western Agents:

THE STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO.
Limited

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

The Brunswick
f'orner of Main and Rupert Htreeta, Win 
nlpeg Newly renovated end furnished 
Attractive «lining room, assailant service. 
New Fireproof Annex Opened July 14th 
(,'ontalnlng 80 additional single bedrooms, 
two large poolrooms, shine stand and 
barber eh op Kineet Honors and ngara 
at popular prices KitY.Y. itt/H meets all 
trams James Kowlle, Crop
Rate*: $1.50 and $2.00 per day

'n m pan y is
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY

LEASING OF LANDS
tog purposes all reserved ouarters or ti^f sections 
y,,r particular» apply the Land Department, 
Hudson's Hay Company, Winnipeg.
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ThU Hectlon of The Guide U conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 
Edward J. Fream, Secretary, Calvary, Alta.

WHAT THE UNION» ARE DOING
'I‘••plot 1 ,;ike I 'iiion will expe.nd t.h•• 

surplus from l.ho pirnie in • t :irt.i ng a lib 
rary for t.h<• use of the members, and a 
nun m i l.tee ha *. been appoi n t ed to secure 
price» arid particntars ol books whifh 
will hit suitable for a start. The 
I ary wan inst r net. .ed to ascertain from 
t tu* depart infill of agriculture why the 
noinj n t • » r poun.dk ce.peri in this • 11 * 
trie I tra vi* not. yet been appoint ed. iH-'j 
prority ami tin- advisability of having 
a farm its ’ cand idate also came in ‘for 
a share of d isr list*, ion. Crop prospects 
am pom I in thin district a ml all arc opti 
mint ii*

» II KING, Hire. ’y.
Earlie, Alta

Kipp Union has been diseussing the 
pniiml di -t rii t que -t ion, and the conclu 
•ion arrived at is that it. is advisable, 
that, hi ep- should lie taken to have the 
fees for maintenance increased. The fee 
..i i - i • ni ; • r i i | ho or ill
nanee at present, i rarely -u Hie lent for 
the inaintenami* of the animal, without 
ft.e taking cam of it. Jvipeei;i||y is thin 
mo in Southern Alberta, where feed is 
scarce and high priced, while in other 
■ili*t » iff h water is very hard .to get and 
in probably hauled for a eonsideratile 
distance The fee should not be b n 
than » ci-ntn per day for horses or eat. 
tie, and in fact all feci for maintenance 
should be at. least doubled

ED A DIXON, See *y
Kipp, A It a.

* Ituckeyo has joined the ranks of the 
I' !•' A., a union under‘that name having 
been organized by Mr <«. I* Howe, of 
Reid 11 ill, on A ugust * The night 
r ho en for the first meeting was a very 
bad one, and therefore the attendance 
was not large, but enough members were 
secured to enable a good start to be 
made, and tin- others will rouie in at the 
next meeting. The fir-1 officers elected 
arc Charles Woofers, president, and Roy 
Walker, secretary treasurer, both of Roid 
Hill

l,a vov I ‘ n ion is keeping busy, and at 
the last meeting a resolution was draft 
rd expressing sympathy with the Vegre 
ville Hoard of Trade in the action they 
are taking for I lie eradication of cut 
worms and gophers The Vermilion 
Valley and Heaver Hake Agricultural 
Society, and the Vegrev ilie I'.KA. are 
also working in ttiis matter. The «pies 
t ion of binder twine was brought up and 
practically settled. Our local dealers 
ijinded excellent prices and it being eon 
sidered right to support local industry, 
all local members have been written to 
in this matter. The following resolution 
on the barb wire nuisance was read and 
approved, ami the secretary also read a 
paper on t his quest ion :

*' lh.it the sentiments contained in 
t lie paper read by the secretary lie en 
dorse'd, and the following amendments 
added Thai I lie tax on non residents 
be made heavy enough to insure of stif 
ficieiil revenue being raised to pay for 
all damage incurred R\ loose wire to 
‘•tuck, furthermore, that Him tax he 
collected by the government in the same 
manner as ordinary school or local im 
provcmciit taxes

HUBERT MORTON, See *y.
Envoy, Alta

Aldersvde Union pa......I : hr follow
ing resolution at the I » -1 meeting:

' ‘ Whereas the provincial government 
intend*, to pass the Municipal Act; and 
whereas the government also intends 
'•mtv municipal improv eifTent and other 
business of a local nature to be turned 
over to each individual municipality, 
therefore, in the opinion of this Union 
the secretary be instructed to write («• 
< ’entrai and find out whether the govern 
nient intends each munir ipnlitv to build 
all bridges across large streams. If so, 
this Union objects, as some tnunicipnli 
lie- would have a great advantage over 
"thers, as some districts have no rivers 
and others a - great number For ex

ample, our* district, is cut up by the 
•Highwood river. Sheep river and the 
Bow river, all within a territory of 
twelve, miles.”

The binder twine eommitt.ee reported 
that good prices had been secured, and 
their report was accepted.

K II. WENGER, Sec’y. 
A Mers yd e, Alta.

Note Although the government have 
riot vet announced their intentions in 
regard t o the Rural M unieipalit.ies Act, 
-till it may be taken for granted that 
the work of building steel bridges could 
not come under the head of work of a 
local nature, and therefore it is hardly 
possible that the municipalities would 
have to assume this expense. EJ.F.

At the la t meeting of Brunet tn Union 
it was decided that on account of press 
ure of business coming on the secretary, 
the union being an active one, the oflfice 
houhi be split in two, one man being 

the recording secretary, and the other 
the financial secretary and treasurer. Mr. 
W. II Smit h, of Brunet ta, was elected 
recording secretary, while the former 

<-.- ret a r V t reasurer was asked t o con
tinue his office as financial secretary and 
treasurer. It was decided that in the 
absence of one secretary at. any of the 
meetings, his place should be taken- by 
the other one. It was also decided to 
pun hase .binder twine from a local 
agent, a substantial reduction having 
been secured for.members of the Union.

Il F. HAM,WRIGHT, Sec’y. 
Brunet t a, A It a

A very enthusiastic meet ing of the 
farmers at Sullivan Bake was held on 
July ‘Jit, over thirty being present, when 
If. .1. McMahon, president of Castor 
Union, presided. Mr. Stanfield, local or
ganizer, was then called upon, and after 
listening to a very able address on some 
of the work done, and the rapid pro 
gress of the Association, it was unani
mously decided to organize a local under 
the name of Sullivan Bake. It vvas sug 
gentl'd that Mr, MeMahon be the first, 
president, but lie explained that he now- 
held that position in the Castor branch, 
and he did not feel justified in with 
drawing from same at the present time, 
but promised to attend and do all lie 
could to help the new .Union. Mr. E. 
Hunt was then elected president; B. Go 
verts, v ice president, and Jesse IB Rob 
erts, secretary treasurer. There is 
every prospect of this being a large 
and active branch at a verv early date.

JUSSK H. ROBERTS, See y 
Sullivan Bake, Alta.

\ number of farmers in the vicinity 
of Sweet Valley intend to organize a 
new Union, as it is found that they 
have too far to go to attend the meet 
ings of the branches to which they now 
belong. A school called Gold Coin has 
been erected in their neighborhood, and 
they will have a Union called after the 
school district at an early date.

HENRY J ADAMS, Sec y 
Sweet \‘alley, A It a.

A splendid and enthusiastic meeting 
of the farmers of the Strangmuir dis 
t rid, situated about fourteen miles 
southwest of Strathmore, was held on 
Saturday. August f>, the occasion being 
the starting off of the members in their 
work in the UFA Several farmers 
had met together some time previous, and 
decided that a Union was necessary, 
and t h is meeting was the result. About 
twenty live farmers were present, and 
besides this Mr. M Eugene Slv, direr 
tor for the Calgary district, and Mr. 
U J Fream, provincial secretary, were 
present \.|drc-ses were given show 
ing the work which has* been under 
taken bv the Association, and every 
farmer present then joined the Assn 

1 lation. The officers elected are: Uresi 
•b lit, Mr Borgipiist; vice president, G. 
B Field; secretary treasurer, \Y J. Me 
Com)», of Strathmore. More will be 
heard of St rangmuir Union at an early 
date.

Rose Butte Union held a very success
ful picnic a few days ago, there being a 
good attendance at. same. I nfortunate 
I v, however, the day was eool and 
stormy, and for that reason the people 
were compelled to leave for home rather 
early. The president and secretary, and 
several of the members spoke of the 
past., present and future work of the 
Union and of the local, and were listen
ed to very attentively. We have saved 
considerable money by co operating for 
our twine, and have just completed ar
rangements whereby we will make a 
saving of at least 10 per cent, in the 
purchase of the lumber we need.

EM IB IB IIANX, Sec ’y.
Monarch, Alta.

Since the last, financial report receiv
ed from Fertile Plains Union, forty-one 
applications for membership have been 
received, but Bow Island has been or 
ga ni zed since that, time, and some of our 
members have trarisferred to that Union 
as it is closer for them, and our member 
ship is, therefore, now 111. There are 
two or three districts that could be or
ganized not far remote from us, but, it 
requires a little instruction and pushing 
to get things going. After harvest,..pos
sibly, it. will be found that these can be 
organized. We would like to make a 
suggestion in regard to the hail insur 
a nee question. This seems to be. a 
problem on which our unions will be 
bound to divide. It is hardly possible 
that a compulsory scheme would be 
popular east of Bethbridge and south 
to the boundary, for hailstorms in these 
territories have not proven very fre 
qlient nor severe. When the province is 
divided into municipalities, as it is ex
pected will lie done at the coming ses 
sion of the legislature, then recommend 
that there lie local option on the matter, 
to be decided annually by the ratepay
ers of the different municipalities early 
enough to have the hail insurance tax 
placed upon the tax lists if the vote 
is for such a plan.

W. S. HENRY, Sec ’y.
How island, Alta.

It. will not be long now until the 
farmers of the Flowerdale district are 
added to the U.F.A. membership, for 
steps are being taken to complete the 
organization at a very early date. We 
are all enthusiast Je, and will tie heard 
from quite often once our Union is or 
ganized.

J. II. BEN .VOX.
Flowerdale, Alta.

UNITED FARMERS OF 
ALBERTA
President:

.James Rower Red Deer
Vice-President:

W. .T. Tregillus - Calgary 
Secretary-Treasurer :

______________E. J. Fream Calgary
Directors at Large

James Speak man, Pen hold ; J>. W. War 
rier, Edmonton ; J. Quinsey, Noble.

District Directors:
P. S. Austin, Ranfurly ; Georg.* Long, 

Narnao ; J. R. Pointer ; Strom ; E. Cars
well, Pen hold, M. E. Sly, Strathmore ; 
S. VV. Rurhanan, Cowley ; J. E. Ostrander, 
(ileiche n.

Nevis I nion is steadily growing, and 
good reports will lie received at an early 
date, as the attendance is increasing, 
and the members are showing great in
terest in the work.

. R. E. KERR, See ’v.
Nevis, Alta.

Uastor Union is doing good work in 
the cooperative business, and is now- 
securing a carload of lumber, while the 
first ear of twine has been disposed of 
and the orders are not all filled. The 
matter of building a farmers’ elevator 
has also been taken up and the result 
will probably be the building of an ole 
va tor having a capacity of 00,000 bush 
els. There arc several places around 
Uastor where good unions could be or
ganized and we hope to see an organizer 
in this district in the fall.

IRVINE UH 'KEES, Sec ’y.
Uastor, Alta.

At a recent meeting of the United 
Farmers of Berry <'reek, which now has 
a membership of about fifty, it was de 
cided t«> apply for admittance into the 
ranks of the U.F.A., and as soon as the 
regular supplies are received we hope to 
get -tarte.| as a good strong union.

I*. II. IIOEZWORTH, Sec 'v. 
Berry Creek, A It a.

1 have received ttie supplies sent out 
some time ago, and have been approach

ing the farmers of this district on the 
subject of organizing for our mutual 
protection. I found chances to hand 
out the booklets and information sent 
me, and all are now longing for the 
time when we can take part in the 
grand movement. We fully conceive the 
need of, a strong, vigorous movement 
here to cope with the big private inter
ests, for we are blessed with everything 
but fairness from the sources that 
are busy farming the farmers. We 
are meekly aeeepting every act with 
out even a murmur, but we will be 
ready to join in the big movement just 
as soon as an organizer can get into our 
dist riot.

CHRIS. THYGESEN.
A Isask, Sask.

Blind man Union has reorganized, the 
following officers being elected at the 
last meeting: J'resident, Jos. Barron ; 
vice president, B. IB Eow*e; secretary- 
treasurer, E. A. Wigmore. It was dec id 
ed also to enter upon an active campaign 
and induee all farmers in the district to 
join the Association.

E. A. WIGMORE, Sec ’y. 
Blackfalds, Alta.

DIRECTORS’ MEETING AT RED 
DEER

A meeting of the Hoard of Directors 
of the I ni ted Farmers of Alberta was 
held at. Red Deer on Tuesday, August H, 
HH B at. two o'clock. I’resent: Jus. 
Bower, president, in the chair; J. Speak - 
man, I). W. Warner, G. S. Bong, IV S. 
Austin, .1 R. Pointer, J. E. Ostrander. 
E. Carswell, directors, and E. J. Fream, 
secretary.
W A committee consisting of I he president, 
Messrs. Spcukman and Warner and the 
secretary was appointed to work with 
the Vancouver committee on matters of 
common interest.

The matter of appointing delegates to 
tIn* annual convention of the union of 
Alberta Municipalities to represent the 
I . I*. A. was left in the hands of the 
executive commit tee.

The president explained what, had been 
done j,, regard to the amendments to tlie 
Railway Act,and it was decided that this 
matter should be further considered at the 
next meeting of the executive committee.

I hi* president stated that lie had clearly 
considered I lie objections which had been 
raised to the amendments and could not 
think that, they were (insurmountable.

The secretary was instructed to com
municate with Mr. Lancaster and ask him 
why he considered the amendments as had 
been proposed would not be acceptable as 
good law .

The president read a letter which had 
been sent by Inin to the members of the 
I anadian C ouncil of Agriculture, and 
answers received from members of the 
Council in Ontario, Manitoba and Sas
katchewan were read. The secretary 
also presented for consideration a letter 
which had been received from Lloyd- 
minster and resolutions adopted by 
St el t h*r and Sundial I nions, all dealing 
with the political question.

Favors Reciprocity
A general discussion of the whole situa

tion then took place, and Mr Warner 
then moved and Mr. Speakman seconded,

“In n*'pun.sc to the many enquiries 
received from our members as to the 
Maud the central body of the I ruled 
Farmers of Alberta is going to take in the 
coming elections, we have carefully 
considered the situation and have decided 
that while Section Two of our Constitu
tion forbid*, our Association taking part 
in political action, yet in view of tin* 
coming election being brought about 
by a direct issue raised by the organized 
farmers of Canada, namely, freer trade

a
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The Grain Growers* Motto

“Build Up Your Own Company”
HOW TO DO IT

If

I
8

IWhen you have grain to ship 
consign it to The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company :: :: :: 2 When you have money to invest, 

invest it in The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company Stock :: ::

The («rain Growers’ Grain Company is the farmers’ own Company. 11 was organized by the 
farmers, and is owned and managed by the farmers. In live years this Company has proven 
itself a great success. It has enabled the farmer to get a better price for his grain, and it has 

always paid him a good dividend on the money he has invested in its stock.

For fuller particulars regarding the shipping of grain or the purchasing of slock, address

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. Ltd., Winnipeg
Alberta Farmers please address us to 607 Grain Exchange Building, CALGARY

1

we consult.*!* it is our bounded duty and 
the duty of every member of our Asso
ciation to so use his vote that it will count 
in support of the issues we have raised. 
The time is too short for our Association 
to take any direct stand to nominate 
candidates and the danger of dividing Un
vote favorable to reciprocity is too great 
to take any risks and wc_therefore recom
mend that our members support tin* 
candidate, regardless of party affiliations, 
who will support the questions which 
must be the main issue in this election.” 
( arried unanimously.

Mr. Speak man moved and Mr. Os
trander seconded :

14 That while we should be glad to see 
farmers as candidates in any election we 
have to declare that at present no candi
date shall be entitled to make the state
ment that lie is the official candidate of 
the I nited Farmers of Alberta, and 
further, that no action shall be taken by 
the general secretary towards the calling 
of any political conventions for tin- nomi
nation of candidates.” ( arried.

Mr Warner moved and Mr Pointer 
seconded, ‘‘That the president, vice- 
president and secretary be appointed a 
committee to revise the constitution and 
to submit any amendments which may he 
thought necessary to the unions within 
the time mentioned in the constitution, 
so that the matter can be dealt with at 
the next annual convention.” ( arried.

Convention at Red Deer
1 he place for holding the next conven

tion was then considered, and after con
siderable discussion as to the suitability 
of several places,

Mr. Pointer moved and Mr. Ostrander 
seconded, 44That the next annual con
vention lie held at Red Deer, provided 
that sufficient accommodation can be 
guaranteed for the delegate-,, otherwise 
that the convention be h< Id at I'M mon
ton. ” Carried.

1 he president, Mr Warner and Mr. 
Carswell were appointed as a committee to 
arrange for accommodation and to report 
to the secretary not later than September 
1 next as to the amount secured, so that 
the notice of convention ran be sent to the 
unions.

Mr. Warner moved and Mr ( urswell 
seconded, 44 I hat the dates of the next 
annual eon vent ion of this \ ^soeiation be 
1 uesday, Wednesday and Ihuf-dav, 
January Hi. 17 and 18, IU1 * ( arried.

Tlie president was authorized to go into 
the recommendations of the live stock 
commissioner regarding the shipment of 
live stock and to approve if found satis-• 
factory.

The president am} secretary were 
appointed a committee to represent the 
Association before the Railway Commis
sion at the sittings in Calgary.

Mr. Pointer moved and Mr. Long 
seconded, "That in the opinion of this 
Association it is desirable that all farm 
lands in Alberta situate in school dis
tricts, whether in rural, village or town 
districts, should lie assessed on a uniform 
basis, preferably on the straight acreage 
plan such as is now in force in the present 
rural school districts of the province."
( arried.

18 THIS A SQUARE DEAL?
In March, II* 10, a member of the 

L’.F.A. had a horse killed upon the 
railway. lie tried until October to se 
cure a settlement with the company, 
and was unsuccessful, and then took 
action in the court», with the result 
that judgment was reserved. However, 
in .January, 1011, judgment was finally 
given in favor of the farmer. The 
company appealed, and the ease was 
heard before the full court in March 
last, the farmer again being hurre-sful. 
The company, however, failed to pay 
the claim, although repeatedly applied 
to, so that at IttM the farmers’ soliej 
tors applied for a receiving order 
again -t them. The amount was then 
paid,• though it is understood that the 
company is standing out against pay 
ing the cost of the application for a 
receiving order.

The suit w a - t aken out in the small 
debt court, as t hi - was a cheaper medi
um, though it was understood that suf 
fu ient costs were not allowed to cover 
solicitors ’ fees. The inst ructions given 
were to sue for $ 100 damages as value of 
the horse, and interest at the rate of 
H per cent. The solicitors promised to 
look after the interest, but have not 
done so, with the result that they ha . e 
paid over to the farmer as the result 
of the .* 100 collected, the sum of $70, 
the other î-ô being used Up in co-t 
Tnc animal was killed eighteen months 
before the claim wa • settled, which at. 
>1 per cent interest' would mean i 1 \L.

This really looks that, although the 
court upheld the contention of the farm 
er, and allowed him the damages asked 
for, still to codect the amount of dam 
ages assessed means a loss of $.'17, in 
eluding the interest, to say nothing of 
loss of time and other expenses.

Is it any wonder" that with this un 
certainty to face so many farmers will 
not take legal action against the rail 
way companies, and that the latter will 
not come to terms. Then look also at 
tin- injustice to the man who has suf 
fared the loss. He might have been 
dependent on the horse killed for put 
ting in hi» crop, and would not have 
the means of buying another at that 
time, except possibly by borrowing and 
paying interest on same. Is this a 
square deal 1 Surely it is time an cas 
ier and cheaper method of collecting 
from railway companies was found.

THE BARB WIRE NUI8ANCE
Abandoned homesteads, or homesteads 

sold, fall into the hands of speculators, 
or if homesteader* leave them they prac 
ti«-ally become speculators, as they un- 
wait mg for the rise in laud values in 
order to dispose of their land. The resi 
dents who remain increase the value of 
these lands at their expense and their 
stock have to suffer, while those who 
have removed away get off free

In l.ngland, Lloyd Ucorge's budget 
puts a tax on the unearned increment, 
the owner of the property doing nothing 
other people resident in the locality, 
the ownerof the property doing nothing 
to enhance or increase tlie value of the 
neighborhood, but profiting by the work 
of the residents. Why should we not 
have a similar tax put upon the specula 
tors whose lands are being made more 
valuable by those who are residing upon 
and improving their own land * f It j< 
exactly a similar ease.

One of the troubles the abandoned 
homesteads bring along in their w.il *• 
is that of the barbed wire nui -.iiic> , not 
to use a stronger term. The cau-.e of 
this loose wire r an be traced .,r r i 
pally to prairie fires, and to natural dr- 
cay of the posts. There is no m • I to 
dwell ou the number of io» k cut by 
this wire, and the eonuequen* 1 .- • in 
revenue to the province throng! darn 
aged no:- • being exported, and by rea

son of their blemishes not bringing ns 
much iiioin-y as the sound ones. I lain 
aged mares are not so luul, as they can 
be kept for breeding purposes, but 
damaged geldings are often useless. If a 
tax of one rent per acre was placed on all 
land held by non residents, a fund could 
be Secured which would provide a rein 
edy for this nuisance, either by t lie gov 
eminent putting an inspector into each 
dintrict, who would report all bad fences 
to the department of' agriculture, or 
better still, have all cases reported to 
the local Union of the U.F.A. They 
could then notify the government, and 
save tin- expense of an inspector, and 
the fund could be used hi paying com 
pensât ion lor damaged stock. The gov 
«•minent could notify tin- owner of the 
bad .' erne and give him a hinted time, 
nay two months, in which to either re 
pair '*r remove his fence, failing which 
he would be fined in a civil court and 
an order issued to repair or remove his 
fence. A procedure such ns this is no 
doubt constitutional, and we should agi 
late with oUr local members of I he leg 
islnture arid also gel the <'entrai Anno 
dation of the I F A. to take the sub 
jeet up. If rneiiHurcs o ! this kind were 
adopted it wuuld no doubt be possible 
to gel sueh a huge agitation started 
that the government would be coin pel I 
4-d to adopt measures to remedy this 
nuisance

III HURT MORTON.
Lavoy, Alta.

Thresher’s Account Book
This book provides for a record of 

the hours every man in the thresh 
mg gang works, as well as the ex 
pen -e of running the out III, so that 
it the end of each week the owner 
an a erftam at a glance how- much 

he ha - made. I he book also eon 
lam • perforated account sheets, 
which the t lires henna ri tears out and 
to v e - to the farmer as soon as the 
land is finished. There is also a 

laborer's ledger, where petty a»- 
ounls are entered The book is the 

most convenient on the market 
Price, * 1.00, postpaid Hook Dept , 
Drain <#rowers ’ Uuide, Winnipeg.

t
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Guide Want Ads. Bring Results
I----- --------- Better Try One if you have anything to Buy or Sell -------------- 1

Want, Sale & Exchange
Rates for ad vertisemciitM under thin 

heading: j•tr Word
One week ...... 2c
Hlx weeks 10c

• Three months 20c
Hlx month*  40c
Twelve month* . 70c

FARM I.ANDH FOR 
WANTED

BALE AND

FOR HALE (BARGAIN ) LUMB BROH '
u «I**. r«-giat« nil wheal, ou la

»n«l barley grow it for years. 1 irai nun
m-coml, •» two *:oiia«outi vh yarn ill
Muni to*!/u • «1 grain * oinjmlition , flrat und
irroiid in- .<• II»ryvnr i ouiju-lition , 
ond in Um muni» :ij«ul Goo»l 1 arming

'coinp*rtttTnrr—f~r7rrrd ~nB rdtiwl—end—pimtttre- 
eul# dr. ifclnn Light roorm-d houai* furnar» 
tiwuti-d . fm l airppty unlimiti d . mfxhauat 
11,It* w«*ll , l'.ndg* i n vi r tiii ougii pantur« , 
alfalfa pi ••. in am < • naful , IG1' mn-a un d nr 
i ulti talion l'i til.Odd. Apply Lu mb 
Broa , < in i vriglit. Man

OOOD HAL»’ (SECTION AND CHOC FOR
ealf in the fainoua Hwarthmon* diatrn t; 280 
acrna wheel, HO acme oute, he I erica paature, 
route gaidfo, an van roomed frame house, 
portahl»' gi anarme, good water , half mile 
from church; atom, poet ofllcc. Kngliah 
apuaklng community I'rice ten thoueand ;

Sood terme Apply Walter J Armitagu, 
warthrnore, Haek 50 _ti_

FOR HALE H Y OWNER ON CROC OR
other payments to rceponslble party tin- 
‘‘(«union I'arm, ' ' containing 1120 aerca, 
four milce from Molita One of the hint 
faillie in a goo«l district. I'rartically all 
iindir cultivation. No noxious weeds flood 
well, building*, etc Apply Ward Hollands,
I 2 8 I .angel de Ht. Winnipeg

WE CAN HELL YOUR FARM WE HAVE
10*1 o11 les daily from farmer* wishing to 
lot ule in \Vi icm ( imadii We are also 
in touch with a good 'dut,* of line lor* 
Mend full p irllcul..i « and will get qim k 
resulth Western I nv • I in- nt A Trading 
io, 17 'I Mi liermot A v •• Winnipeg Man

FOR HALE HALF HECTION IN THE
femoiiB I'erk district, 280 n< ree in wheat 
(loud houses end etehlea on both quarter 
sections I'lenty of good water, tl miles 
from l.engham, 17 miles from Hueketoon 

Apply to J. Mr Nolly, l.engham, Haek.

FARMH FOR HALE

1*0 A.CREH IN THE FAMOUS CUT KNIFE
district, all broken; 50 acres summer 
fallowed. 110 acres crop; two granaries, 
stable and l.ou all frame ; good cellar, 
splendid well Tor sale cheap, if sold at 
once George 1$. Weller, Hwarthmore, Husk.

. r>o—6

HAHKATCHEWAN GREAT OCCORTUNI
tic.. land rapidly.lfad •. ancing, furii#«rk he 
coming wealthy. In. id- land prices. K<- 
hnhic information Names of homeseek - 
em wantj'd. 11 llutcher, I'unnichy, Haek.

HNAC IN HAHKATCHEWAN UNIMPROV*
ed section , personally selected for steam 
plow; one quarter mile from station ; $25.*00 
an acre, one ijuarler cash, balance easy 
terms. !.. A. Fish, Cloquet, Minn. 52 1

QUARTER HECTION 100 ACRES UNDER
cultivation, stone house, granary, hay, 
water, shelter, half section H desir ;d. J'ur 
chaser's inspection expenses returned.- 
Geo Murrell, Hinscarth, Man. 52 0

HEED GRAIN, GRAB8EH, POTATOES, 
ETC., FOR HALE AND RANTED 

OATH WANTED WE ARE ALWAYS
ready lo buy Oats, any grade. If you 
have a carload at any time you think wi'l 
not grade up. ship it to us at Winnipeg. 
Correspondence to us, Wilton, Goodman & 
Co 2.T1 220 2118 King Ht. Phones, Garry 
I '«20 and Garry 2011.

OATS I HAVE EXCELLENT OATS FOR
Western Shipment, 31 end 32 cents on 
cars D. Calmer, Grayson, Hesk. 46 £

8CRIP FOR BALE AND WANTED
WE HELL VETERAN SCRIP ON FARM

Mortgage Security et cash price. Give 
particulars arid write for loan application.

Canada Loan 8c Realty Co., Ltd., 
Winnipeg.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS' SCRIP FOR 
sale cheap, a few always on hand. Farm 
lands, improved and unimproved, for sale, 
and lists wanted. W C. Rodgers, 608 
McIntyre Block, Winnipeg.

IIOR8E8, CATTLE, ETC., FOR SALE 
AND WANTED

SHEEP WANTED ONE HUNDRED GOOD
young ewes nn shares to past lire for three 
years State terms. \V Brazil, Nakuiiiun, 
Alta •_» l

POULTRY AND EGOS

PURE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — 
Fggs for sale, per setting of 15 eggs, $1.50; 
birds have free range. — Cecil Powue, 
Good land a. Man.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS
Two dollars per setting of eight.—D. J. N. 
MacLeod. Young. Husk.

0 G GOLDING, CHURCHBRIDGE, 8ASK 
—B.P. Rocks and H.C.W. Leghorns ileus 
for sale. $1.35 each.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE. IN GOOD
Laiigstrotli hives. Fight dollars each ; 
October delivery. Also three pens of Rhode 
Island Reds hens for sale cheap. Rev. W. 
Bell, A berne thy, Husk 1 10

WANTED TENDERS FOR FOUR CARS
stove coal, f.o.b. Adunuc, Hank., C.J'.R. For 
particular* write Hw arthmore G. G. A. 
Walter .1. Armitage, Sec. Trea*., Hwarth
more BbbI 2 1

FARMERS AND GRAIN GROWERS' ASSO
liations. Buy tin- best Lignite Coal direct 
from the Riverside Farmers' Mine, f.o.b. 
Roche J'ercee .$2.25 per ton. J. F. Ilul 
iner, Taylorton, Husk. 8—3

WANTED ONE OR MORE CARLOADS OF
wood, ta manic and jack pine preferred. 
Write, giving description and price. Wm. 
K. Ronald,. Box 108, Delisle, Husk. 3— 5

PLOWING WANTED

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

VETO HILL PASSED

London. Aug 10 Premier Xsquil li ^ 
guv nn uu'ii I tonight nifurrnl it* will 
111 * * 111 (lie |ir<£ug«- li\ I lie narrow vole of
ill to III H> 1111 vote i lo- Il"U ,i •.f 
Lord* decided lo un e|»l wlilt I I lie Liberals

« oui nul l* I Ile will of | III- people, illlll

adopjed \ iseoiiul Morlcy* motion not 
lo 111*1*1 on I lie Lord* a mend men! * lo 
I lie Parliament lull The hill prael ieally 
limit* the power of I he House of Lord* 
lu a l wo years' siivpeiisor.v \ elo. and vastly 
increase* I he prerogative* of the 1 Imi*e 
of < oiiimon* The great eon*l il lit ional 
*1 niggle, who 11 liegail w hen I III House of 
Lord* ueurlv two years ago re eiiaeted 
I lie luidget of David Lloyd George, 
ehaueellor of I he < x« h«*«|iirr. i* ended, for 
a 11 me at least, and with I lie greatest 
change to Great Britain'.* working run 
*1 ll tllloit *1 lire l he passage of the reform 
lull The prore** of Voting roli*Ullied 
nearly ail hour, and the result trembled 
III the halaiire until I lie la*t moment 
The “Die Hard* mustered greater 
strength than wa* anticipated and t lie 
government owe* il * vbtorv to the vote* 
of between t wen I'A and thirty t oiiserva 
live* who threw in their lot with the 
Liberals to save their own ea*te from lo** 
of prestige, and I lie king from I he necessity 
of exercising the royal prerogative for 
the creation of a large* number of new 
peers, front which vverx one believes he 
was ext reinel v lllixioil* to be saved

The archbishops of ( uiitcrhurv and 
X urk and nine bishops also lined up with 
the government Ihe bishops of Bangor 
and Worcester went with t lie I laUhur v it • *. 
the l.a*t Ditcher* ’" Ihe highest rank* 
of t lie nobility furnished (lie fewest 
supporters oft lie gov cru ment The duke* 
of Norfolk, Leeds, Marlborough, New

WANTED CONTRACT FOR BREAKING 
Here eight furrow L'ockehutt engine gang 

■—Murdy McKenzie, Well wood, Man. 42 tf

SCRIP
We buy and sell at market prices. Write 
or wire for quotations. Canada Loan 4k 
Realty Co., McIntyre Block, Wtnnlpeg.Man.

castle, .Northumberland, Somerset and 
Westminster voted with the opposition, 
while the other dukes abstained from 
voting. “Drinking the hemlock" has 
become an historic phrase in past months, 
and the gathering in the ancient chamber 
tonight to witness this memorable hu
miliation wa* worthy of the occasion. 
Peere.sse*, ambassador* and commoner* 
packed the galleries. The benches, aisles 
and Hours were crowded. Lieut.-f 'ol. 
Arthur Lee, in speaking in the House 

of ( ominous today, said this would 
be a black day in England's history if 
the House of Lords accepted the veto 
bill, and the I louse of < '«mimons eut 
adrift from tin traditions of centuries 
to bestow salaries upon it* members. 
Apparent I v some of the peers were in 
full accord with this description for the 
occasion. Lords frequently forgot the 
oppressive dignity which customarily 
marks the progress of the uppef chamber, 
and fought for a hearing The Karl of 
Ilalshury once went so far a* to make a 
motion that one of his supporters be heard

The Curse of Protection
The readers of The Guide are becoming deep students of economic 

questions, and are particularly interested in the tariff questions. The two 
best books on the subject arc written by Edward Porritt.

Sixty Years of Protection in Canada, $1.50

The Revolt Against the New Feudalism, $0.45
The books will be sent to any address, postpaid, on receipt of price. 

Book Department, Grain Growers’ Guide. Winnipeg.

X?.

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED EXPERIENCED TEACHSR,

with second clash iairii finite for Wilson 
River School District, No. (J8S, situated 8 
mile* from Dauphin, on L'.N.R. Salary, 
$600 per year. Commence August 15th. 
Ben Bough en" Her.-Tress. 2—4

WANTED — ADDRESSES OF FIVE OR
more interested in business education. Use 
ful premium in return.—.lames' Expert 
Business College, 160 Princes», Winnipeg.

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA GRAIN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION 

meets every second Saturday, 7 p.ui., he 
ginning June 17.—C. Jay, Hoc.-Treasurer.

in preference to one peer who favored 
the government.

When the voting began. Lord Lnns- 
downe withdrew to a position behind the 
throne, but his followers watched the issue 
eagerly. The bishops on both sides 
walked through the tellers first. A llirill 
of excitement marked the appearance of 
each notable, but none was.greater than 
when Lord Rosebery appeared as a sup
porter of the government. As soon as 
the result was known, several members 
of the House of ( ou.nions rushed' from 
the galleries and into their own chamber 
and whispered the news to the members. 
\ great «heir followed the announcement 

of the government victory. The question 
of the hour is what effect tonight’s decision 
will have upon the future fortunes of the 
Conservative party. Viscount M or ley s 
definite annoiinc ‘ment that enough peers 
would be Created permanently to .swamp 
the upper house if tin* government <lid 
nor prevail apparently swayed a few 
wnverer* and decided the i*siie.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Kaskatche 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in - person at the dominion Lands Agency or 
Hub Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on cer 
tain conditions, by father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending home 
■ leader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteadir may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at leaBt 80 
acres solely owned and occupied by him or 
by his- lather, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3 per acre 

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre emption six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry (includ 
ing the time required to earn homestead 
patent), and cultivate fifty acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emption may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a l\ouse worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

JACKS FOR SALE
I have the largest Jacks in the world in 

both imported and home-bred. I have sold 
over seven hundred Jacks from my farm 
here, and they have sired and are siring the 
beet mules in the United States. My prices 
are lower than any other man on earth for 
good, first class Jacks. Let me show you 
before you buy.

WT TIL* r*T nw Cedar Rapids Jack Farm 
• ULVW CEDAR RAPIDS,IOWA

DE CLOW'S HORSES
My last importation, which arrived March 

20th, consisting of Belgian and Percheron 
stallions, are now In fine condition for mar 
ket. My next Importation, consisting of 
eighty, will arrive at my barn* in October 
I will make lower prices than you can find 
anywhere in the United State* for good stal 
lions. Please write for catalog, dencriptions 
and pictures.

Wf HP r*T nu/ Odar Rapide Jack Farm 
• vn ULUn CEDAR RAPIDH,IOWA

NATURAL RESOURCES
lion. Arthur L. Sifton, premier of 

Alberta, who arrived in Winnipeg August 
10, from the East, stated that the principle 
has been recognized by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the three Prairie Provinces 
are entitled to their natural resources 
the same as the other provinces of t he 
Dominion, with the single exception of 
land, fairly fit for homesteading without 
I he expenditure of money, which land 
must be retained by the Dominion for 
free homesteads in compliance with its 
immigration policy and promises The 
only question of principle left unsettled is 
how much, if any, of the revenue now 
allowed the provinces in lieu of lands 
should he cut off, and this will be discussed 
at a conference to be held between the 
members of tin* Dominion cabinet and 
the provincial premiers. This settlement 
will give to tin* provinces of Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan all mines, 
minerals, mineral land and royalties, 
all lumber and timber land, swamp lands, 
grazing land, alLJand requiring irrigation 
and all water anibVvater power covered 
by the Irrigation .Vet Sir Wilfrid stated, 
in hi* conferences with Mr. Sifton and 
Mr. Scott, that copies of his formal letter 
and all correspondence on the subject 
would be sent at once to the premiers of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and he was desirous of dealing with all on 
th«* same basis. The foregoing arrange
ment was reached at the last of a number 
of conferences between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Xrthur Sifton, premier of Alberta, 
and Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas
katchewan, which took place during the 
four day.* Mr Sifton remained in Ottawa

One way to improve land rapidly is 
to pasture hogs upon it.
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Read Them !
They Will SAVE You Money

Breeders’ Directory
Card* under this heading will be inserted 

weekly at the rate of $4.00 per line per year. 
No card, accepted for less than six months.

Consider the smallness of the cost of 
carrying a card in this column compared 
with the results that ale sure to follow, and 
aiake up your mind to send us a curd today

CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES AND BP
Kocks. — I have three large quality two 
year old stallions. Any of these would 
pu y 'keep and interest the first year, and" 
mature into twice their present value. A 
flue lot of March and April pigs Kgg's 
$1.50 per setting, $6.00 per hundred. Ship 
ping stations, Carman, Roland and Ura 
ham.—Andrew Graham, Pomeroy P.O.

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FOR SALE—A
Berkshire boar bred from champion sire and 
data, and in our opinion, good enough for 
the big shows. If your show herd is not 
complete, write or come out and see him. He 
should make his price in prizes.—Walter 
James Sc Sons, Rosser. Man.

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STOCK FARM,
Harding, Man.—We breed our show stock 
and show our breeding. Por sale Shorthorn 
bulls, Yorkshires, American bred B. Rock 
Cockerels, Choice B. Orpington, registered 
Red Fife wheat and unregistered, free from 
noxious weeds.—W.II.English,Harding,Man

14 SHORTHORN HEIFERS 14 — ORDERS 
taken for Clydesdale colts and Yorkshire 
pigs at weaning. Seven litters nearly due. 
A few spring pigs left. Work horses and 
milk cows comparatively cheap. Apply to 
J. Bousfteld, MacGregor, Man.

IMPORTED STALLIONS OF EXTRA
weight rid quality, Percherons, Belgians, 
Shires, Clydes and Hackneys at the Strad 
brooke Stables, Fort Rouge. Write 618 
Rosser Avenue, Winnipeg.

Question Drawer

TWENTY FIVE BERKSHIRE PIGS SIX
dollurh' and upwards. Ten Short horn f<- 
males. All ivgist.ixl. \ Iso four farms. 
Correspondence asked, \Y. N Crowell. 
Xupinka, Man. d-d

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies—Pioneer prize herds of the Went. 
Pony vehicles, harness. Huddles. — J. K. 
Mai pies. Poplar Park Farm, Hartnry, Man.

A D MCDONALD, BREEDER OF PURE
bred Yorkshires und pure bred Shorthorns. 
young bull for sale. Sunn side Stuck 
Farm, Napinka, Man.

BRAEBURN FARM HOLSTEINS HERD
headed by King Canary ; six nearest damn 
average 'J4 .VJ pounds butter .1 7 days. 
Itenj. » 11. Thomson, Buharin. Saak.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE
Young stock for sale. — Steve Tomecko, 
Lipton. Sask.

D. PATERSON, BERTON, MAN , BREEDER
of Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for sale. 
Prices right.

WA WA-DELL FARM, SHORTHORN CAT
tie, Leicester Sheep.—A. J. MacKay, Mac 
donald, Man.

BROWNE BROS., ELLI8BORO. SASK — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock

THOS SANDERSON EVERGREEN FARM.
Holland, Man., has imnrovod Yorkshire 
pigH of both HeXen. for Mille. 1 Id

F. J. COLLYER. WELWYN. SASK., BREED 
er Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for sale

ROSEDALE FARM BERK8HIREB -YOUNG 
stock for sale.—O. A. Hope, Wadena, Sask 

W J. TREOILLU8, CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Frenian Cattle.

JERSEY CATTLE DAVID SMITH. GLAD 
stone. Man.

BRAEBURN FARM — HOLSTEINS
Thomson Bros., Bohaim, Sask.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

TO KILL (■ UASSHOIM'KKS
prviincii.s nf t hr grasshopper* 

M tilling inticli tlamagt* in 
art of l hr province have 

the agricultural college 
1‘rof. Itrmlriek states 
are a fairly common 

is the mclanopliis hit - 
huiitii'ctl acres were

Wain s 
which have hr 
the southern 
hern sent in to 
for examination, 
that the visitors 
Species, known a 
x il talus SeVerdl 
eaten In them, hut oil the whole I lie 
grasshoppers hnve dune much less harm 
than the gophers. Professor Brmirirk 
gixes a prescription for lighting tlie grass
hopper*. To prepare the mixture take 
100 lb* of Inn se dropping*, preferably 
fresh, two pound* of salt, one pound of 
pari* green, or an etpial tpiant it y of white 
arsenic, or else three pounds of arsenic 
of lead, tine ami a half hushcl* of horse 
manure. In measure, i* ahout right, if it 
is inconvenient to weigh the material.
I se only the dropping* free from the 
straw and litter Stir the poison into a 
gallon or so of water, and then with a fork, 
hoe, or other suitable utensil, mix all t he 
ingredient* together in a barrel, gradually 
adding a pailful of water as the mixing 
proceed*. Water should not lie added 
in sullieieiit quantity to cause dripping 
when the mas* i* landed. The salt may 
he dissolved in the water before it is 
added. A large shovelful is used for 
every three or four square rods, I icing 
placed in heaps of a shovelful each, 
about two rods a|iart each way. If it 
is wished to intercept the migrations 
of the grasshoppers, into a special field, 
protection is secured by putting shovelfuls 
of the mixture a roil apart around the 
borders of the held. The remedy is most 
elFeetive if it is used in early summer, lint 
is of considerable value later in the season 
for the half grown and adult insects.

FAVOR SINGLE TAX
“Taxation on land \ allies only, as 

they have it in Vancouver, as they have 
it in Edmonton and as they now have it in 
Regina, " is the goal toward which a 
number of members of the Winnipeg city 
council are working at the present time, 
and according to an informal discussion 
t hat took place August 10 at the city hall 
when the committee on legislation met, 
there will lie a definite move in this 
direction early next year. Aldermen

CORRUGATED
kPORTABLE-^ 

GRANARIfS
Fire, Lightning 
and Storm Proof.
Protect the grain—ab
solutely vermin proof.
Write for particulars -

TIIK

Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITED

MANIJKAVTUMKHN

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
•see

Western Canada Factory:
7U7 NOTRE DAME AYE. WINNIPEG 

Agnate wantm! In eoma Baritone

Frank Adams. Shore, Douglas, Willoughby 
and other* spoke cut husiast ieally in favor 
of t lie single tax.

DON'T WAIT
No man is born into t he world whose work 
le not horn with him; there is always 

work,
And tools to work wit liai,for t hose who will ; 
And blessed are the horny hands of toil; 
The busy world shoves angrily aside 
The man who stands with arms akimbo set 
l ntil occasion tells him what to do;
And lie w Ini waits to have his task marked 

out,
Shall die and leave his errand unfulfilled.

James Russell Lowell

This department of The Guide is open to 
all readers, and It Is hoped that they will 
,ake advantage of it All question» relat- 
Jig to the problems of the farmer of Wcst- 
$rn Canada will he answered 1; this de
partment. Write questions on one side of 
the paper only, and send only one ques 
:lon on one sheet of paper. Join in making 
this department of the greatest value.

MUST HAVE NAMES
Questions sent in without the name of 

the sender attached will not he answered. 
The name will not he used if not desired, 
but it must be sent in as a guarantee of 
good faith.

RHUBARB AND STRAWBERRIES
K.N. Tell me ho\v to raise rhubarb, 

and hoxv often should I transplant them.
I'lasc tell me how to- raise *>t raw her 

ris, and how and when to transplant 
them.

Will some subscriber with experience 
please give the desired information.

-d

RECIPROCITY STATISTICS 
ILL. M., Deloraine, Man fit The 

following is the wheat production and 
exportation from the United States for 
the past ten years:

Wheat Exported
134,000,007 
151,850,104 
1 14,181,480 

14,4.10,100 
41,.104,404 
.14,07.1,401 
70,500,14.1 

100,371,067 
00,04.1,44 1

UK) i
1004
100.1 .
loot
1005 
1000 
1007
1 Mis 
1000 
1010

(4t

Total Produit-
su.tiu,nu ,i 
748,4<1U,*I8 
070,0(13,008 
037,8*1,833 
55*.300,517 
(iU*,D70,4SU 
7 35, *00,070 
U3 1,1187,000 
00 1,00 <,000 
7*7,180,000

Iri 1000, Cumula produced 3,80*- 
000 liuihels of (lit* ..f which 1,771,000 
Wa‘* exported to I ni ted State.*, and
I. 044,1 11 wa* exported to Great Britain
II, 1 d 0.11 bushels to France.

It 1 he poultry business is not well 
organized. It should be very profitable 
1,1 Western Canada

U Gheese is worth more in the 
American market than in the Canadian 

>> Beef is higher in Chicago than in 
»* innipeg.

(>j At the present time hog prices in 
Winnipeg are above Ghieago.

. 1 Joxer and -I. i mm ilk are almost in 
' f-periHable in the ration of the grow 
*V pig.

A Prize Contest"
opeVnio the 

farmers/ oC Canada

. JiuEraK
MJ.1IU

rfTf^

farm
$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers

ed to each Province.
Into four groups, consisting of:

BA.D the conditions 
of the Pria» Con- 
toet we are con

ducting for the farm- 
•n of Canada. (400 00 
In prize» will he award- 

Thr-ae prize» will ho divided

PRIZE "A"—-(100.00 to
Province who BH duringng 1U11 Ul« gr 
barrel, of "CANADA" Cement. PRIZE h

fiven to the farmer la each 
VI

1100 00 lo lu
- "CANADA*given to the farmer In each Province who oaae 

fVm.r.l for the greaieel number of purpoeee PRIZE "C" — 
1100.00 to be given to the farmer In eaob Prevlaee whe 
turn thee ne with the photograph ahewlag the beet of an, 

kind of work done on bla farm dunag lpt1 
with "CANADA" Cement PRIZE 'Ti 

ll 00 00 to be given t# the farmer In each 
Provinee who eobmita the heat end must 

eomplete deeoriptlon of how eng par
ticular piece of work (ekewa bp 

photograph eeal la) wee doae.

Every farmer In Canada In 
eligible. Therefore, do not 

be deterred from enter
ing by eny feeling that

you would have little 
chence against your 
neighbor. For remem- 
tier. Prizes "C" and 
■’D” have no bearing 
whatever upon the quantity of cement used.

As a matter of fact, your auccese In this con
test will depend to a great eztent on your careful 
reading of our 160-page book, "What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete.” In this book—sent free 
on request to eny farmer, full Instruction» are 
given aa to the usee of concrete, and plana 
for «very kind of farm building» and farm 
utility. You'll see the need of thl» book, 
whether you are going to try for a prise 
or not If you have not got your 
copy yet, write for It to-night.
Simply cut off the attached cou- • 
poo—or a poetcard will do— / Pt.aea
sign your name end ad- / «end Clr
dree» thereto and mail / rale# sad
It to-eilght S ,lauk- >•

Nias.

Canada Cement Company, Limited
MOWTBXAL
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Kodaks Paper Bag Cookery A New
f1 £■ l

lleed«|UB/l«-re far Kterytblng Hbukignphlf 
Wrlle far our Illustrated Galalague

Steele Mitchell, Lmiied
213 Rupert ’ A re., WINNIPKO, Men.

BAGPIPES
The Scotchman's 
mtielo house In 
CANADA.
Largest Bagpipe

liera In alldealer* In all 
AMERICA.
Lawrle Pipes $30 
up. Catalogue Free
C.W.Lindsay limited

OTTAWA.ONT.

Imperial Hotel
Corner Main Ht end Alexander Ave. The 
l'armera’ Hotel of Winnipeg. (,'entrall) 
located. (iood meal», and warm, com

fortahle rooma.

Rate - $2.00 a day
ANOUH McLEOD I „
JAMES MOBTON | Proprietors

FRKK BUS

f«: CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

Pleasmt View Herd of 
POLAND CHINAS

MILD. SWEET. MELLOW AND JUICY
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
Quebec Winnipeg

Dur Hundred l*ig* 
fur «.tie fr-un «ticIt *••*» « 
a « Saahalr h*' « an 
Du» «• n. Jullt i|urt*n 
ami t jucvn Xnadlna. 
and by «in h «if - « n« 

Scut I 'a l.a-1 and King Orion I'hr Ira.ling Urrs-.l 
mi the North Xmerit an < onlinriit. I*h« r« right

J. M. STOWK, DAVIDSON, SASK.

'I hi notion of paper bag < obkcrv -••«•Tnï 
Io have been r«-r-**i ved t fm « far 'holly a-* 
a good jok* I Inri is sotmt him.' » -ti-
tially humorous about the kag
it « If. "ÎT 1 in cheap, so plebeian,_-■> « *
asno'iate«l with peanuts, tourists and 
huburbari train 1 that the v«-r word 
prepares on*- to smib-. I h- |^npl;. paper 
Lag arid th«* emptier eomie -lUpph-rrn'nt 
ar«* lh*' two most conspicuous features 
in Ih«‘ inhiirhan landscape <‘Xf « pt ♦ h«• 
hillhoanli tliat ad vcrti.sc articles whit h 
may !»*• taken horin- in pap« r bagi. Nor 

. are reforms in cookery takcu with I In; 
it-rioijNiifii that ii tln-ir dm- the publie 
limply smile*] at t h « eloquence with 
whi/di dJie late Ldward \tkiinon pressed 

h«* flaiirM of hii sVileui for making eheaplh.

to wash one simply puts the papi-r hat's 
in thf lir»-. T h*• kitchen, nat urally, will 
have a very differ* nt aspect ; aluminum 
and again ware, equally with thf burnished 
«■upper, which was tin; pride of tin* old- 
time lion if w iff, will be replaet-d by a 
drawer full of papfr bags of assorted 
sizei. Nothing ii h-ft for the emanci
pation of the household drudge, now that 
the variiuni elfant-r liai tome in, but the 
adoption of paper dishes and flips for 
I lie tablf, and that ii a mutter of faihion ; 
it. will corin' whenever it ii wanted badly 
enough.

Attracts the Housewife*

Kendalls 
Spavin 
Cure ?

fills of meat f.l.ble Nevertheless, it 
half of what ii being said of the invention 
of M Soyer 11 true, the paper bag, 
hitherto n, trivial convenience, at once 
assumes first rate economic* importance, 
and civilization lakes a long stride toward 
the millennium. There would In- nothing 
humorous about an invention that revolu
tionized the making of cloth or shoe-, or 
pig iron, yet there are few industries that 
compare in magnitude or importance with 
the industry of cooking. Multiply tin- 
families m tjie world by the number of 
daily meals and otie gels some notion 
of t lie economic significance that I he 
paper bag promises to assume, biljiorn 
in it. ( ol Mulberry Sellers would quite 
rightly have said

But. a.iide from the saving in kitchen 
uteriiils anti the tare of them, M. Soyer 
protniifi an equal .saving in the time and
aie with whhh cooking tan be done.

sthed- 1

_Many Obstacles Fared
But it was from the gastronomic, rather, 

than the economic, side that the problem 
was attekeil by the famous culinary 
expert. Nicholas Soyer, late elief of Brook’s 
t lub in London. lie was seeking for an 
envelope w hieh .should retain the juices 
arid savor of the foot!, and hit'upon paper 
as having the right eoiislitiicney, while 
I he paper bag offered the most convenient 
form for his experiments. Ilis failures 
were many Sometimes the bug burst, 
with disastrous consequences. When, by 
filling it properly, without too ’much 
liquid, putting it on a grating instead 
of I lie oven floor, and regulating the 
temperature, lie succeeded in using a 
paper bag for a cooking utensil, a fresh 
difficulty appeared ; tin* food lasted of 
paper This was llie drawback, by the 
way. Io the pioneer fashion of cooking 
eggs by breaking them on a bit of brown 
paper which lid ward Kggleston describes 
in one of his novels and which may be 
regarded ns n humble* a nefs I or of Soyer ism.
I he Mississippi \ alley pioneers did not 
mind ; t lie chef of Brooks did. and with 
sc'ienlilie zeal he >«•( himself to find a 
paper hug that would not communicate 
an extraneous flavor to the food. The* 
search wm long, but it was rewarded by 
success ( dazed paper will not do; I he 
material must be pure, aseplie and grease 
proof. I lie bag ii at prcicnt the obstacle 
to immediate general adoption of paper 
bag cookery. I lie fa miliar paper biig of 
commerce will not serve X*| it dot « not 
appear that a patent process ii required 
it ii limplv a question of putting on tin- 
market n bag of the proper kind of paper, 
and paper men will no doubt be prompt 
to inn I t lie demand as it develops 
Ihe London ( liroiii* I*-. it muv be noted, 
after sending a reporter to investigate
M Soyer" i daims, arranged with a 
manufacturer to have bags made of I In* 
quality requireil Some notion of the 
popular interest taken may be had from 
I lie filet that t lie < III oliiilv's offer to selld 
a free sample brought <0,000 letters to 
t lie oilier in two dilV S. Kv idelitl V the 
public needs no argument ns to I he merits 
of an invention that does w hat ii claimed 
for paper bag cookery.

\ Brae tirai Test
IVrhnps tIn* simplest way to indicate 

it- possibilities i> to tell what M Stiver 
did for a test in tin* office of a London 
newspaper with no dishes, no equipment 
of any kind, except an old gas stove. 

X mid I In- hurl v Imrl v of midnight in 
a newspaper oilier, jostled by editors, 
proofreaders and printers, lie cooked in 
L*» inimité-' a kidiiev stew, salmon, turbot, 
bacon and eggs, sausages, chops and peas, 
III dishes in all. which h\ t lie old met hod 
would have required I.*» saucepans and a 
frying pan. and would have involved 
two hours* hard work Is it too miieh. 
then, to call Sovrrisin a revolution ill 
the art of cookerv I lie most obvious 
advantage, of Toiir.sc, is that when the 
tueal is cooked there are no pots or pans

Here are some carefully prepared 
ill'-- Seven pounds of fish, Û0 uiimrics; 
three pounds of fish, UO minutes; one 
pound of fish, 18 minutes; IH pounds of 
beef, <J , hours; nine pounds of beef. 
I 1 ; hours; three pounds of beef, L> 
minutes; eight poifnds of leg mut ton, 1 1 » 
hoiiii; sausage, eight minutes: large 
chickens, BJ minutes; spring chicken, <.> 
minutes; old chicken, one hour; slew 
for six persons, 10 inimités; potatoes, 
:i0 minutes: peas, <"> minutes. Milk
puddings have to be put in a dish within 
I he paper bag, but there is a savin' of 
10 minutes ns compared with the old way. 
X < I if 11 not the ‘actual saving in the* time 
of rooking that matters so much as the 
promised saving in work, attention and 
worry. One simply heats the oven to 
exactly 170 degrees Fahrenheit, and sets 
the food in its bag on the grid. Then, if 
it is a gas stove, the flame is turned down, 
and t In- oven does tin* rest.

Delicate Work
Precisely at the appointed time the bag 

ii opened and discloses the.food rooked, 
so all agree who have tasted the product, 
to perfection. To open the bag pre
maturity would be fatal,'1 but if there is 
doubt the contents may be tested with a 
fork slight punctures do not matter. 
I he mouth of the bag is folded over two 

or three times and secured with a couple 
of ordinary metal clips, a simple matter 
that takes but a moment. This envelope 
not only retains the juices, eliminating a 
waste which in roast meats amounts to a 
fourth and improving the flavor beyond 
any rooking hitherto known, but it 
retains tin* odor so that several dishes 
of different kinds may be rooked in t lie 
oven at once without interference. So 
sensitive is the new method that flavors 
like mint must be introduced with great 
care; one leaf of mint is as potent as 
three by the ordinary method. Almost, 
anything may lie cooked in a bag, even 
a slew, and M. Soyer gives a receipt for 
I lie one with which lie delighted the Lon
don newspaper editors:

lake four pounds of neck of mutton. 
< ut up in small chops Trim off all fat. 
Lut in a dish. < hop up finely two large 
onions and place on meat with one t a Lie- 
spoonful of Hour. Salt and pepper to 
taste. Color if preferred. Cut a few 
potatoes in two A little sweet herbs tied 
no ione bay leaf, a sprig of thyme, and a 
little parsley Two or three tomatoes 
and a few gm;n peas, if handy. Add a 
tumblerful o! cold water. Mix up and 
empty into strong paper bug. Seal up. 
But on wire giid Leave in moderate 
oven :L* to to minutes. It will then be 
read v to dish.

\ gas stove i> be.sC and will beat t lie 
oven to the required /tempera! lire in from 
• ix to eight minutes] but any stove with 
hi oven that heats ki ll will serve*. I lie 
sa v in g in food is est limited at <.» per < cut , 
4to- ntvtttg-m fil'd at LCprr cent lb- ia 
benefactor, «aid a great king of M Soycr’s 
nation, who makes two blades of wheat 
grow w here one grew before; what then 
hall be «aid of M. Sovcr.1 We shall all 

hope that it i-> half as good as it sounds.

A WORD OF WARNING
As an effort is living made by some

Save the differ- 
en r between the 
cost of a g o<- d 

horse and 81.00— the 
cost of a buttle of 
Kendall's Spavin Cure. 

You can cure a Spavin, Splint, 
Ringbone, Jinny Growth or Lameness, 
with it, l.ke thousands have done. Read 
these letters— they will, prove that 
Kendall's is

The One Safe, Reliable Cure.
Catael. Out . Dec. 14th. 1810. 

M'»'* send me your Treatise on the Honte. I 
h*v»i i^tii using your 8|*vin Cure fur a number 
'■t )>»m with K'xmI »uc<. hs, having durlug that 
time cured ■ Spevin ou a valuable hors# ai.d 
hie uiso treated bruise*, •wellir.ge, etc. 
eiir, lively. ChileUan bender

W. W. lliuwu. Content. A.U .writes: July lhth.1910 
"I have used your Spavin Cure tor years, and 

have completely rurrd K-»ot Hot In my herd of 
cattle, and Hplmla and Hpavli,* on horse*. 1 flod 
that It cur*e wherever It la faithfully applied." 
No need to worry about your horse if 

you have a bottle of Kendall's Spavin 
Cure on hand for emergency. Get a 
bet tie from your druggist at once. Don't 
take a substitute. The great book, 
“Treatise on the Horae,” free, of drug
gists, or wiite to ma

Dr. B. J. Kendall Ce., Enosbnrg Falls, Vt.

of our politicians to scatter seeds of dis 
«ension-in the ranks of the I "nioii farm 
ers and divide them against t heniM'lv « 
thereby defeating their own intorc-*- 
a timely word of warning from one who 

as learned from experience that un I 
nly a trick of tlie politicians, cannot 

fall amiss. Thcv are endeavor!i _• to 
fore* us to believe that our Ie: d*-rs in 
• organization h.-jVe soil ua t<»r an

accruement wholly beneficial to thei: 
selves, and as several hundred new mem 
bers have bun added to the orgatiiza 
t ion during the past year who do not 
thoroughly understand the principles of 
farmers’ organizations, and "the ultimfitr 
good they are destined to accomplish for 
all industrial classes, such a turning of 
things upside down readily finds a<- 
eeptunee with them and accomplishes 
the results for which they are inten<le<J, 
viz., to dissolve our Uuion and prejudice 
us against our own interests.

Some such seeds, we learn, have been 
sown by some of our members of Bar 
Lament, and while we would fain que- 
tion their honor, it bears some evidence 
on its face as- being done for ulterior 
motives. The united demands of the 
farmers for the tariff reduction lias been 
shied from as a toad would from a 
snake swimming down stream, and they 
may be responsible for the names and 
addresses of some of our members who 
are receiving literature purporting t 
teai'li cheaper prices on the product of 
the factory under the protective tariff 
system than of a lowering of duties or 
free trade. These pamphlets hear evi 
deuce of being issued from the Manu fie 
Hirers’ Association, and if they contain 
a ingle allotment of truth, surely the 
producers of them a > philanthropist* 
of a prehistoric age and spring as a 
sport from the root of a vine of verv 
ancient origin ; for if free trade or ; 
lowering of duties would enhance the 
|usees on articles of manufacture, tint 
why are the combines in these trades - 
bitterly opposing it 1

Some of the speakers have stated that 
they oppose reciprocity on national 
grounds, and that the best way to keep 
the big trusts of the States out of Can 
ad a is to build a tariff wall against them 
We believe these speakers an* sincere 
and intensely patriotic, and, believing 
as they do, that freer trade relation* 
would endanger our nationhood, w 
would like to know if there is a limit 
to the protective policy their patriotism 
might lead them to establish, and h<>* 
high they would build the wall to ke«*j 
these trusts from jumping over. At ti.' 
present rate a number of them ha’ • 
climbed over and securely monopolize : 
trade m this country and a number '»! 
others here under its protecting infl • 
vn«e have become strong enough to juin} 
anything.

XVe beg of our brother farmers not 
be deceived by scurrulous reports <•«.:. 
«•«•riling our leaders. No society w:‘* 
ever inaugurated for the bettering of v ■ 
agricultural closes in better style t’• *' 
ours, and none have had better or grar. - 
«•r men at its head. They seek no 
th«*r in politics than to sever you fr 
blindly following party, that you roa.v 
by quiet thought and reasoning, 1 
sid«-r issues upon their face value, -I " 
«•«•rn their virtues ami i*a«t your vat*" 

understanding of L-’ 
i-k to obtain.

ile

MW DIAL KARMEK

August 16,
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Reciprocity
(’onUnuvd from Page 9

«'in.-<<1 iaii agriculture was reiiroseutod. 
I.ilicrals ami Conservative*, \Vesterricrs 
ii'ff't Easterners, sat sidi- hv siile in tlie 
cunvention, sjiukc from the same olat 
form, ami tli<-r<? was not the slightest 
ilisconl in the views expressed ,,r (j,„ 
sentiments endorse.,). As the convention 
proceeded, one thing became clear 
I here was absolutely, no difference of 
opinion among the farmers there assem 
hied as to the necessity of tariff relief 
or the direction it should assume. Their 
eyes were open to the fact that the pro
tective tariff had long outgrown am 
usefulness it ever had as an encourage 
ment "to Canadian industry, that it hail 
been merely an instrument of extortion 
in the hands of the trusts and combines 
which were everywhere rife among Can 
adian manufacturers, who wore "using 
it to crush out competition, to restiiet 
business, and to exact unfair ' rices for 
their wares. And the farmers demand 
ed relief from these burdens, in no un
certain tones, incidentally, in view of 
the Offer of better trade relations with 
the I'nite.l Stales, they demanded that 
some effort should be made to give them 
free access to a market which exp, ri 
ence had taught them was of such great 
lalue. This, however, was not the main 
issue involved. The keynote of the 
great convention was thé demand for 
relief from the burden of the protective 
system.

Farmers' Delegation Talk
On December Ifi they presented their 

demands to the government and to Pur 
I,ament. I lie House of Commons was 
packed, galleries and. floor, with n dense 
mass of farmers, who had come there 
at great personal sacrifie,, and who were 
deadiy in earnest and determined not 
to he put off. Yet there was no heat 
no '(Isordcr As speaker after speaker 
presented the farmers' ease and backed 
it up with the unanswerable logic ,,f 
facts, there was absolute silence. Only 
•he roar of applause as each finished 
showed that that great assembly was 
behind every word uttered, clear in the 
consciousness of the righteousness of
her demands, mid determined, form.....

to themselves felt
After the presentation

he h i T° |,l,re|y Western ,,nestions. 
cdilegat1",, e„m„ to the tariff ,p„.s

I 1t,H; question which |,n.|-mir . it together. this i.ucs/bo! 

following memorial, which had bee,,
; .........- >■"" ...........

ir1 ll"‘ eonvention of the ,|nv

II" anadian Council of Agriculture:
The Rcipiest Made

ri" Hl,hl 'lonorebb, Hir Wilfrid |„„ri„r 
»'"l the Member* lhe , 

"r?hc‘^|-^j*i,''e'e«.Uon. rc,„..se„,„,i,„ 
I.f.roô: I, V ......... desire

i" Ul" 'i"""i"", ..r 11...
... '•""elm,, e„s|„„lk lliri|r

«•,- !.. ;o,"!vl,rllo'1 your hands
"• "i Mb „hv , f i •■'•hiiif of ;• rif • p;if fiy („
«-I-.... iiûi, n "V " ‘"’‘"'"•■•I Me We
-I"-"......... 1er | .' '"-"I. broad
••vl«ri,rik«. I,,. form ,,f'"""■r ..v..Jr:'ss r...................t
"'"oral " lonmeat „r ;iKn

-...... î£,. 7,1y. ■«
'i|".n il» .. ,, ' ...................Ie|„-ndei,t
form, lie- I's.coi,slant e,„„|,i,„l,

"'"d hy. I ,r,nr ........wlbié'l. ““'r

*lr""d> "nprnarhe,„ r,-s "br" I Of, ii,,.
friendly trade . u, ' V‘*i|n* towards
" - I -m. d S,„ . ,7'“ nada and
• •foil.,,. 1 memorial lakes f„rm
trade V.àl,.";; r r,,,v"r rl. ,r,r„„| ,r,„
"■ «h ho-,i,.“'.r'" ""    s
"r'"l'or. .i/ra'i," „ *‘rr.V|""''r»1 -'"".".I

-........... .......................................................""""

' '"Jr, tri. , \! ,i . Ir‘ 1 ,ri"l'- heiv.,., n tt,, ,w„
S. ,, ‘"'"at implement.

"'Cl ,u-A„ , ,"f .-act. of „,e.e

" nraf,^.,priwipt,
■'■•rutk t,{ .i , ' 1,1 * ,,fZ« 'lit ifiifn«i|i;,r,

"• ;mch.if , : v .........
"•! tariff »,, , V * a»r-4 under p, ...
f"1 -hat. w hnl. \ -r i|„ -

"I'cd Hi,,., in 7.:!,, rn' . '"'"-S'- • •• ... ....
"«‘"rÔÎ ‘.'I éir?‘ Itr'.'a.n "" " r'
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7Mn

' • "••iniiii! f,r- r.-rf-nt I: t r fT n* v«ill« r. ,n
«•MiihlieUi.f-ftt f,f rt.inpl, tf. fn . !..

‘fiad.i ;./,fl M'.thf-rland within t«-n

wi i„T'7> farmers ,.f tt.i» cmatry are
: V ,1,1r1'" ' l-'i*alii„i in MU.|, r„n„

as may he a,Iv,snide i„ make „p ,l„v ret,.,me reijuir..,! under new tariff r„niliti„„.

''"I"" a Ini''t On l' lie h!',u mg V’pre^H ,

! r,'"...... "'“"'"'S' at».. ,0„, ™
fa' "'- lhe k-real.-s, pr.ddi! a 

, , ' '7;'S""'s ,"‘-1' t'ana,ban pe .pi.-

, • 7" "" ..... . d on lily „s»„r..,ljus! n i- ,.f our jict it nm.
t rusnng this memorial may meet v.mr far

of u nrav-ÏT1"""' “"'i' ««•••tance
despatch ............... «"h all -.as.umhte

CA.VADIAX eovmi. OK Afuycn/rmtR 
[> W McCuaig. Pr.si.1,.,11 
I < hrury, Sfcrciarx

Its Reasonableness
lo all win, look I airly into the mat- 

ter of the foregoing memorial, two
U"”lf must 1.......vident, first, its r,.„s
onableness, and second, its broadly 
tionnl spirit These are , he demands 
Of a sel oI theorists or irresponsible 
cranks "crying for the moon." „s a 
protect,on, s, paper described t belli. 
A' lther are they the demands „f a self 
ish class interest. Rather, they are the 
reasonable demands of reasonable me, 
who have carefully considered ey en- 
sole of the ijuestion, who ask more 
th.,,1 lost,ce. and who consider the broad 
interests of tImir country, as well as 
the interests of their own particular 
!.' Iarl,r r''l"'f was demanded but 
Me direction in whirl, i, was asked 
showed that every side of , |„. i(„,
V"1 l,,",n ''""sob-red. The great ohjee 

urged by the protected manufnc 
hirers against freer trade has always 

Ü would bring them 
ml" unfair eompetili0„ wifi, ||,c. 
file hirers of other proleefed countries 

s,l,f," !".n"',r own markets, could 
dump their goods into Canada. Hut 

Me farmers did not ask that the man,, 
fneturers should be subjected ,o these 
jmfair conditions. Relief was desired 
fix Him J?r:trltml f-xtcusion of t|H. Itrif iif,
preference, until a .......... ,lf f
trade with the Motherland should be 
reaebed There was nothing unfair
our manufacturers in this. Surely after 
thirty years of protection i, was reason 
able |„ ask them lo compete on e.,,,,,1
h rms With the manufacturers of free
tra.le I.ngla lid, who never I,live I.......
accused of " dinnpi,,,,. " KtirHior, the 
denmnds of far„„.rM| ills„„;, f
«"•akeniiig the bonds of empire, would 
afford the closest possible lie between
f anada and the Motherland, and the
feel i n g of affection and loyalty to llrj 
lam was a very real thing with them 
A the ,„,,ve„t,n„ „f ,||lv
the! had re meted iinanimoiisly, and with 
a rmgm., cheer, the Idea that the food 
"f the Hrilisl, workman should be taxed

,;,l'rVf-:rV...... 1,1 ri""'1i"n food
stuffs in the Hrilisl, marker They were 
not disrilptio,lists, |„„ b.vnl Ifriti-h eiti 
/ens Their demands for reciprocity 
«ill, the I nited Stales also show the 
same careful consideration of eori.li 
ti'.iis and results. They did not ask for 
reciprocity any cost. ,,r on „„v

■rms. I hey r, co..„izcd lo the full the 
great 'alue to them of fl,c American 
"••'Met there Were me,, there whose 

".'•'.mes as they knew, would be im r.-as 
r ' r1,"".'1 "v"n ™ rt'-r cent by II,,. 
free admission of Canadian far 
■Iml- In the Amen,-an market. t,u< ||,,.v 
rc.o..„„e.l that too great „ pri/e might 

f""|l "'"n for this great ,
I wo things were made rh-i/r i„ H.éir 
r.-H.roctv demands. fir"»; thuf-thev 
h ,.| no desire finit Canada .should «a, ri/ 
V" i,nv ''"grec her fi/eal in,1,.pen, 
d"Nee, for they asked t ',,,,1
- ,i,t "f a favorable arrant,,.,t helhi
r, .ched ,, »... carried Into ,W,.,t throngl, 
the independent actio,, of |L. respective' 
'".verm,,e„ts. rather than fh- hard 
■rod fast re,mire,neufs of a Vcp. •• 
end,t,on which would |„„ v\ f-anndn 
perfectly free in any future ad i^Hanents 
nf. her fiscal policy. Second 'h.Xhad 
nn intention nf handing over the Cans
•linn co„s,lm,r fllp f,.„,ler mercies ,',f 
the Arnenean trus,.. which had grown 
ui- '".hind the American tariff Concur 
r-nllv with the demand- for American 
recproctv. they had asked for an ,-, 
tcnsinn of the P-ritis,, preference They 
further ask,.,) ,ha, "an-, trade advan 
”‘g" h"'- -, t" the I'nil, ,| Slap s
Z’: "*f-„d-,l to

* n condition whirl, wf.uM
h r '* a I.-..,Tiff el iniThc. .ible for

Arnr„an Iru-ts j„

WHEN THE SIZZLING
DRY WINDS COME
Wishing for rain to save the dry, parched crops will do no good, nor 

will it bring back the labor already expended or prevent the lose of a 
year's profits.

Last year, during the general drought in Saakatchcwan and Alberta, In 
the very same districts where the wheat wai burned out and the cropa an 
absolute failure, there were occasional field» that yielded 20 to 30 buahel» 
to the acre.

The reason was that these fields were plowed deep, thor
oughly pulverized and harrowed until the seed bed waa as fine 
as garden land. In the spring, alter the wheat waa started, it 
was harrowed again and the surface of finely powdered earth 
thus secured held the moisture of the spring rains against the 

sizzling dry winds that came later.
This deep plowing, careful pulverizing, thorough harrowing coat more 

per acre, but it paid. Doing this with an Tractor cost about $1.00
per acre, but it Moved the crop and paid 20 6usA«/a of wheat in return.

Apply the principle ol dry farming and intensive cultivation to your 
fields and you will he sure ol a good crop every year.

THE TRACTOR FOR THE SMALL FARM
An Tractor will do your plowing, dleclna. pulvrriiinif. nerdlnu'. harrowing,

threnhmg. imd haul your gram lo market. You will have the alinigth ol \% good hoiere, 
the ciiduiuiue ol 10, and It will coat true than 10. You won’t nerd Image lot your 
animale, big barna for theii keeping, extra iahnr tonne lor thrm. and your crops will 
be better, your profita bigger, and your work leaa. We will gladly give you Informa
tion i cgai ding the beat adapted outht lor your acetion. Write ua.

M. RUMELY CO.

Winnipeg. Manitoba

6783 ROSE ST., Reoina, Sask
Branch House»

Calgary. Alberta Satkaiaon. SukilchtwM

THE WORLD’S BES 
Cream Separator

is hound lobe simplest and have the greatest skimming force. Simplicity 
means durability, ease ol cleaning, superior cream. Greatest skimming 
force means cleanest skimming, most butter.
The only simple separator is the

SHARPLES 
Dairy Tubular

II contains no disks or olln r contraptions. Il lias twice the • kiimnlng force 
ol ollivi . and Un îvimf skims faster ami Iwih .is < Ivan. W< its a lili lim- 
(juaianteed lorvvvr hy the oldest Mpaialor tunivrn on thin conlmvnL 
These ar<- simple, plain, easily proven I n Is. If you In > -1 them, you will ^ 1
n I ubular in flic In i plate. It repvalcdly pays lor ilst ll by saving i 
olhern lose.
Why bother with any complicated or cheap machine? You don’t 
want a separator that the patented Tubular pul out id dale over b n 
years a;'o. 'lhe I.m t that others have filially bought Tubular n imam 

i mally a Tubular lor you. "
Our lo- d r« prrst rilalive will show you a Tubular II you ‘ 
not know hull, a-k tv. his name. Wide lor ialalog342,

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
Toronto, Wlni.lpeu, Man.

m Url

HpipMac. Yet Moderate
'Hrrr tnnfT X-m.'iiidh of I In* farmers 

were undoiilit e« IJy tint ni oh t moderate 
awl* reasonable flint had ever been |ire 
Heiited to lire Unnadian govr-rnment l#_y 
a deli-gation re .resenting a hjreeial rla-s 
of izen* #if fanada. They eon
trust most fax/orahly with the demand* 
for tarilT favors, bounties and boiiuaim 
xvliir-li tlii' gtivernmeiit and I'arliament 
had grow ly'lief'ustom I'd toHhear from 
I'riitm tr-d/intereMts. Hilli|ile iiistice was 
asl'ivLTV>r, no favors were demanded, and 
-eoujded with Hu was expressed the|i« r 
feet williiigiH'^s to < arry a fair and |»ro 
|,er si re «.1 the national burden of taxis 
tion No false sentiment, no moek pat 
rioti-m was indulged in, but through all 
their tariff demands runs a real and -in 
eere eare for the country N welfare. 
Aliox#* all ami through all, run* the 
t<adfa-t d«t «rrninat i«m of that great 

eon'• ention, rej.rewi.nting a- no other 
<-f>n eiit ion • • r did, the farmers #,f f'an
ada, to |,ut an end. on«j- and for all, to 
those H|#ee ia I Privilege* whieh were

threatening the democraey of flanada 
It. wan a declaration of war, made by 
the farmer* on behalf of the common 
people, against the growing power of 
pllltoeraey.

A* s ne h it wa* accepted Kven In* 
f<»re the farmer* had left Ottawa a 
campaign of misrepresentation had be 
gun. It wa* directed, first, against the 
general demand* of the farmer*, after 
wards against the first granted of the*0

reciprocity. With that campaign, n* 
it affected the attitude of the newspaper 
pres* and the political partie* toward* 
the issue of reciprocity, I shall deal ill 
my next article.

GOOD RELIABLE GUNS
piir* t eiwh/guc o7* bum, klitre, sod 
hp-itliig Hood*.
T W Boru 4 SOB. n RMrr D»e# W. Weel.

JtSOUL
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SASKATCHEWAN SECTION
This Section of The Onlde Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association 

by Fred. W. Green, Secretary, Moose Jaw, Bask.

CORRESPONDENCE KK BROADVIEW 
LOADING PLATFORM

(! C Cantl«*, En<y,
Warehouse Gornmisiioner,

Winnipeg, Man.
Dear Sir,

I have been directed by the exeriil.i vi
ol this Association to draw your attention 
to the exceedingly unsatisfactory state of 
affairs prevailing at the loading platform 
at Broadview in I his province. The chief 
objection in this connection is, that the 
farmers when loading grain are subjected 
to continuous interruption t hntngh the 
railway officials shunting their riiTi away 
when oidy partially loaded, and their ft he 
farmers; having to wait for a considerable 
period before they can get to their own 
particular car again to complete loading 
The expert of the railway commission 
wrote you respecting this matter some 
time ago.

The stock yards at this point, we may 
also state, are far from satisfactory

It may be mentioned by the railway 
authorities that practically nothing has 
been shipped over this platform. We 
would ask them if they think it. is in the 
farmers' best interests that they ship their 
grain from Broadview under existing 
conditions

Your early reply to tjiis communication 
will be greatly esteemed.

Yours very truly,
(Signed; JAS: L MlDDLETON.

Asst. See. Sank G.G.A. 
The Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Assn.

Moose Jaw, Sask.
I tear Sirs,

I have yours of 20th inat., re unsatis
factory condition of the grain loading 
platform at Broadview. This matter 
lias been engaging my attention for sonic 
considerable time, with the result that I lie 
railway company have issued instructions 
for the stock yards to be taken down and 
erected in another part of the yard, and 
for the present platform to be enlarged 
to accommodate t liree cars simultaneously, 
and the approaches at each end to be put 
in first class order.

I have notified Mr. A. L. Brown, 
secretary of your association, ( Broad vie w ) 
to that effect on the 2.5th inst., which I 
trust is satisfactory to all concerned.

1 am, Sirs,
Yours truly,

(Signed) <11 MILKS < . CASTLE, 
\N ardmuxe < ommissioncr.

TIIK ANNEXATION SCARE
There is no gainsaying the fact that 

Canada's position is rare in history We 
are something more than a colony and 
something less than a nation. A nation 
has full self-government, while a colony is 
a dependency. The land of the maple 
being practically independent renders our 
position uniuiic. and as w c cannot, 
undertake full responsibility, we are not 
a nation. One great student of Canadian 
history once mentioned that "political 
union with the great republic to the south 
of us was our manifest destiny," while 
the newspaper that published his article 
stated that "Camilla's ultimate destiny 
is to become a great independent nation. '' 
This provides food tor thought, but 
perhaps it would be well to lay particular 
stress on the word " ultimate

The Pfvnn
The power of the press is. without a 

doubt, exceedingly great. a few able pens 
can commence a great uproar Educated 
people, however, make up their own minds 
and base their judgment accordingly.

Two Platform*
Before we can go into this matter 

clearly we must have two distinct plat
forms, namely, an annexationist platform 
and a unionist platform \ unionist 
desires to labor for the unity, strength and 
the dignity of Canada, cementing the 
bonds of brotherhood and friendship with 
the Motherland, straining every nerve 
to strengthen the ties which bind the 
empire together into one mighty organi
sation. The annexationist, however, at 
the outset surrenders the name of Canada, 
with nil that it involves our history, 
constitution, past struggles, present life.

hopes and 
worthless.

ins 'iisJ tilings

Patriotlhm

absolu tel v

No genuine patriotic Canadian would 
conscientiously agree to this course, 
especially when one takes into considera
tion that we live as it were, under the 
protection of Great Britain and the 
1,’nion Jack. "To be prepared for war is 
one of the most effective means of preserv
ing peace" George Washington. "Might 
is strength," and until we have all 
nations agree to universal peace, naval and 
military armaments will still be the order 
of the day. Statistics show us that the 
British Empire still leads the van com
mercially and will continue to do so for 
some time. Even our American cousins 
with Vill I heir wealth are indebted to the 
Old Country for some seven hundred and 
nineteen million dollars, in addition to the 
uncertain republics of South America, 
who have borrowed from Great Britain to 
the tune of five hundred million dollars.

Trade Relations
The fewer restrictions on trade the 

better. Free trade would be a great boon 
for us in the way of reducing our cost 
of living and making the lot of our farmers 
more bearable; this would also be better 
for our neighbors. Next to free trade are 
fair treaties of reciprocity. We must not 
call it unrestricted free trade, however, 
which means free trade with one foreign 
nation and prohibited trade with our 
own commonwealth and everyone else. 
That would ensure for us the contempt 
of the one foreign nation and the righteous 
indignation of all others with whom we are 
now trading. We cannot afford
to make living in Canada dearer. We arc

llnrn of II. <>. Partridge, Sintalutu, Sank

living in a critical period, and we need 
strong men and true to carry our banner, 
who will be given us if we are worthy 
of them. All sorts of bogeys will be used 
to frighten us and lure us from honorable 
paths, but Canadians we are confident 
will not waver, and when the Old Land 
requires our co-operation, demonstrate in 
a practical way that they are essentially 
British as they did during the late South 
Xfrienn trouble.

The annexationist theory is a hoax.
" Forever float that standard sheet,
" \\ here breathes the foe but falls before 

IIS,
"With I re,
" And Fre,

soil beneath our feet. 
banner floating o’er

FREE LANCE *

CAPACITY OF CARS
Mr. W Noble, of Oxbow, write 

Mowing letter re the capacity
» us the

f.
which speaks fur it self

"I see by the papers that t lie Railway 
Commission will *0 in Regina in Septem
ber I trust you will take the matter of 
ear capacity up with them according to 
the resolution which was passed at the 
last convention, so that this season we 
•«hall not have to put our wheat into 
elevators or larger cars the same as last 
year."

I he following is the resolution passed 
at our last convention in this connection:

"Whereas we understand that the 
r.ailway companies have ceased construct
ing cars of Hl.OOO lb capacity, which 
makes it difficult for farmers of small

acreage to ship their grain direct over 
the loading plat form :

"Be it. resolved, that our executive 
take this matter up with the 
railway companies or the Railway Com
mission, either to provide cars with two 
doors to load through, with sufficient 
bulkhead so that the farmers may fill 
a car of large capacity, or else to allow 
a farmer to use a thousand bushel car for 
a smaller amount of grain without in
creasing the freight per hundredweight."

This matter will receive our attention.
J.L.M.

MONTHLY STATEMENT
The following is a list of membership 

fees received at the central office during 
the month of July. Secretaries will 
phrase note that their association is duly 
credited with the amounts sent to us:

Lake Johnston, $2.50; Kinistino, 810.00; 
Rex, A | .00; Meadow Bank, $2..50; High- 
more, $5.00; Fan g man, $‘F00; Este va n, 
$.5.00; perley, .50c. ; South Mel fort, $5.00; 
Red Lake, $1.50; Kerrobert, $8.00; 
Atwater, ,50c.; Dilke, $.5..50; Stockholm, 
$7..50; Kipling, $11..50; Rycrson, $.‘1.00; 
Sy| vania, $1.50; llillsley, $2.50; Plymouth, 
$1.00; Young, $2.00; Prosperity, $L00; 
Elmore, $1.50; W’awota, $0.50; Deeker- 
ville, $11.00; Evesham, $1.50.

J.L.M.
Moose Jaw, Sask.

OIJR LATEST ACQUISITION
At ;l meeting held at Montmartre on 

the .51 li inst., it was decided to from 
a branch of the Grain Growers' associ
ation, and officers were elected. As the 
attendance was not large, we decided to 
adjourn and to meet again on the 12th 

of this month. We 
would like you to send 
us pamphlets and rides- 
for our guidance con
ducting this associa
tion. If you have any 
literature in t he French 
language, kindly for
ward some as there 
are quite a nuinber of 
French men in our local 
local who have no 
knowledge of English. 
Our secretary-1 reasurcr 
Mr. Wat -.on, will send 
you a detailed account 
of our meetings, to
gether with member
ship fees.
B rOOLIGAN, Pres. 
Mont mart re, Sask.

Respecting literature printed in other 
languages than our own, we regret we 
are not in a position to have this done 
at. present, owing to the great expense 
which would be incurred in this connec
tion. I his matter shall have our atten
tion at the earliest possible opportunity, 
however. We have had many requests 
of a similar nature.

J.L.M.

NEWSY BRIEFLETS
Spring ( reek. This association held 

their regular meeting in the school house 
on August 2 Mr Ketcheson, who repre
sented the local shareholders at the annual 
meeting of the Grain Growers’ Grain 
company, gave a detailed report of the 
meeting l ire elevator commit tee re
ported progress arid asked for further 
instructions, which they received. The 
hail proposition was shelved for this 
season. Next meeting will be a social 
one. and tin* committee who have it in 
charge are a guarantee of its success. 
One of the members has been appointed 
to give us details of the meetings of this 
local and from the condensed report 
lie has sent us. he evidently knows his 
business. \Ne wish all our locals would 
furnish us with reports of their meetings.

A Reminder. Will secretaries please 
note, when sending reports to The Guide 
for publication in the Saskatchewan se< - 

tion. to forward them to Box ,‘t0H Moose 
Jaw in the first instance When sent 
direct to The Guide the officials at Winni
peg are put to the trouble of re-directing 
them to this office.

Eagle (’reck. \ very successful picnic

SASKATCHEWAN CHAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

Hon. Life President:
E. N. Hopkins

President:
f. A. Maliarg Moose Jaw 

Vice-President:
'harl"H A. Dunning. Heaver

Secretary-Treasurer
Fred. W. Green - Moose Jaw-

Directors at Large
K. A Partridge. Sintaluta ; F. W. Green, 

Moose Jaw , George Langley. May mont ; 
A. d. linwkoK. Percival ; F. Tate. Grand 
Coulee ; Jojjn Evans Nutf.ua.

District Directors
No. I Jas. Robinson, Walpole ; No. 2, 

I. It. Symons, lair ville ; No. 2, T. Wood, 
Covington; No. 4, C. ,\. Dunning, Ileaver 
dale; No. f», W. H. Eels, Dundurn ; N.o. G, 
Dr 'J Hill. K in ley, No. 7. Thus. Coch
rane. Mfort ; No. 8, A. Knox Prince 
Albert; No. 9, A. J. Greensell, Denholm.

was held at Mr. M. Mility’s farm on July 
12, under the auspices of Arelcc, Bclmae, 
Dryers, Eagle ('reck and McTavish locals. 
A fine program of sports, etc., was gone 
through for prizes amounting to $155.00. 
The gathering was addressed by the fol
lowing gentlemen: A. Me Nab, M.P.P., 
Hon. W. C. Sutherland and G. E. Mc- 
Craney, M.P., all of Saskatoon. A 
dance was held in the evening and the 
refreshments were entered for by the 
ladies of Asquith. This is to be an annual 
affair.

Evesham has sent us fees for the en
suing year.

Kerrobert. This branch is certainly 
going to he a live one. Secretary Carlisle 
has sent for another quota of membership 
cards and informs us that he expects 
to have a membership of seventy-five 
before this season's crop is moved. This 
is going some, and no mistake. We wish 
the members the best of wishes and trust 
that other locals will emulate this spirit. 
They have evidently found out that our 
great organization is to benefit the farming 
community materially.

Lashburn has appointed J. W. Damian 
secretary pro-inn. We wish him success.

Deckerville. Still they come. This 
is another new local which has made a 
start in a practical way. Fees to cover 
twenty-two members have been sent 
to this office. The following officers have 
been appointed: Messrs. J. Green and 
A Karst, president and vice-president; 
W S. Lindsay, secretary-treasurer; and 
Messrs. Galbraith, Ford, Graham, Johns
ton. Wilson and C. M.Wilson, directors. 
Good luck and welcome to our association 
is our greeting to Deckerville.

Wawota. Secretary Whitlock has sent 
us membership fees for IB members for 
this year.

Paynton. Mr. Robert Campbell has 
written for information re forming a 
branch of our association at his point 
We wish him luck and hope he will h«- 
successful.

Elmore. A great gathering was held 
at Mr. I). W. Burke's grove on the hanks 
of South Antler, when a large number 
were present. A. G. Ilawkes gave a very 
aide address on organization, co-operation 
and t he elevator question. Other speakers 
were: President Burke, Messrs. Coney 
and Greenwood. A splendid supper was 
provided for by the Indies (ladies again, 
you see) and the evening was spent in a 
hall game and other amusements. Three 
new members were added to the roll.

Prosperity. -Secretary Ta I may has sent 
us fees for 1 \ members for this year; also 
a donation towards our coronation fund.

Mountain Chase. -The members of 
this association arc interested in the 
purchasing of coal for the winter. NV 
have asked several firms to communicate 
with Mr. Ilctlicrington, the -,<•< rdary

WESTERN WHEAT CROP
Ottawa, Aug. 8. Final returns of 

the Western wheat crop of last year 
show a total crop of 1 17,-01,700 bush 
eK Of this 85,178,700 bushels were 
inspected, -,000,000 are in terminal 
elevators, 417,000 in transit, and 
there was marketed in Winnipg 
•oo bushels. Twenty million bushel- 
ire held for seed, and 11,500.000 are 

hi farmer’s hands.

1
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Domestic Servant Problem Solved
The Grain Growers ’ Guide hits made nrrmigvmentM wil li the Immigra

tion Department of one of the big railway colonization companies to find 
employment for twenty five domestic servants from the Old Country, who 
will arrive in Winnipeg somewhere about August 23. A great many letters 
have been received by The Guide during the past year, from housewives in 
the Prairie Provinces, asking for assistance to find domestic servants. It 
was to assist in filling this great need that the Grain Growers' Guide has 
made the arrangement above mentioned. These girls are mostly experienced 
servants, and they have been guaranteed employment at not less than $lfi 
per month, except in the ease of housekeepers having a child with them, in 
which case the wages are~to be not less than $12 per month and the main
tenance of the child. The steamboat and railway fare of all these girls 
has been advanced by the railway to the extent of $50. This sum must be 
paid by any person wanting a servant, and may be deducted from the 
wages at $7.50 per month. Each of the girls is under contract to accept 
employment wherever the Grain Growers’ Guide may send them, and to 
remain in that employment until the $50 has been repaid to their employers. 
A signed contract to this effect will be supplied to each person securing one 
of these girls. Engagement has already been secured for several of the 
giril cgming, and it will be necessary for the readers of The Guide to act 
promptly. Any one desiring to have one of those servants sent to them 
must -till out fully the application form below, and mail to the Grain 
Growers’ Guide, together with an express order or post office order for $50. 
Your money orders should be made payable to the Grain Growers' Guide. 
Receipts will bo sent promptly, and the applications will be filled in the 
order in which they come. If there arc not sufficient servants to fill the 
orders received the money will either bo returned or held over until the 
next lot of girls arrives, which will be a few weeks later. Any further
information can be secured by addressing the Grain Growers’ Guido_
DOMESTIC 11 EDI’ DEPARTMENT.

APPLICATION FORM
(Note. He sure to answer these questions fully and to write plainly)
I hereby make application to the Grain Growers’ Guide to send me as 

soon as possible a domestic servant for which I am enclosing $50 ns the 
advance passage money, the same to bo deducted from the servant’s wages 
at $7.50 per month.

QUESTIONS

1. l»o you require a general servant »............. ^ . Special cook ?...................

Housekeeper?........................  Nursemaidt......................... Otherwise!.........................

2. If housekeeper is required have you any objection to one child or

•I. State wages you are willing to pay .....................................................

■I. Have you any preference as to nationality! ..........................................

• ». Have you any preference as to tile maid’s religious views?.

Or age?........................ •

0. What afternoon and evening will she be allowed?

- How many in family ? Adults?............. Children ?

H. Religion of family?...................... , ......... .............

Nearest post office! ............................... Nearest town?................

”ow f,ir!............... -............... .... Population!......................

Pi. Nearest railway? station ? .............  Which railway?...........

ID Name and addresitvof nearest magistrate?

Nearest clergyman ?.......................................................................

Signature.......................................

Addn.-HH

Not,. -Secretaries of Grain Growers' Associations can assist m this 
bringing it to tin* attention of farnilion uir.tr them.

Cut Down Expenses With 
An IHC Gasoline Enpinc

S
AVING time and work on the farm cuts down expenses—makes 
farm life more pleasant and more profitable. Of nil modern work 
and time savers—nn 1 II C gasoline engine stands first. It operates 
the many machines that now mean hard, disagreeable, expensive 

hand labor. It solves the "keep-the-boys-on-the-lurm" and "hired- 
help" problem.

Wouldn't you like to have n simple, economical, efficient, durable I II C 
—the engine that thousands of other progressive farmers are using with 
such great profit ntid satisfactionf Wouldn't you like to have It ruu your 
cream separator, feed cutter, pump, faulting mi , saw, grindstone, thresher, 
clover huiler, electric light plant, washing machine, uud do the other odd 
jobs around your farm?

An I II C engine costs less than any other II you measure by the years 
of service. And you can get just the I II C you want. There Is

A Style and Size For You
I 11 C Gasoline Engines are made in the following styles and sizes: 
Vertical type— 2, 3, 25, and 35-11. I*.; horizontal 1 to 25-H. I’.; semi

portable 1 to H II. 1’.; portable 1 to 25-11.11.; traction 
12 to 45-11. P. ; sawing, pumping, spraying, ami grinding 
outfits, etc. Built to operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, 
distillate, or alcohol. Air-cooled or water-cooled. Don't 
buy any engine till you Investigate I lie 1 II C line. Learn 
all the facts about the design, materials, and workman 
ship that go into the construction of I II C engines— 

then decide. See the 1 II C local ngvnt at "once, or, 
write nearest branch house today for our new catalogue,

CANADIAN BRANCHES Istsrsallsaal Hu- 
*Mt«r Compeer el Amène* el BreeAee, Celeery,
Edmoeten. Hemillee, Lelkkridee. Leedee, Moe- 
Ireel. Norik Relllelord.Otfewe. Boeiee. Seekeleee.
SI. Joke. W.rke/e. Wieeipee. Torklee.

I H C Service 
Bureau

The Bureau is a 
rlf.tl lilk' house <>f 
agricultural data. 
It aims to learn tin? 
best ways of dolnif 
things on the farm 
and then distribute 
the information. 
Your individual vx • 
prrlenee may help 
others. Send your 
n r o b 1 <• m to the 
I IIC Service Hu-

I

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

COMPANY
OK AMERICA

(InruriiorBtwd)
Chicago USA

? i j
\/i

$15
CASH

$10
Monthly

Gourlay pianos are high priced, but 
worth the price. Thoroughness in eon 
«traction insures Gourlay Pianos against 
Loss of Tone, and tone is the important 
factor In any Piano. In every Oourlav 
Piano the export knowledge or its hullo 
urn and the determination to une nothing 
hut the heat either in labor or material 
produces a sympathetic richness of tone 
that is unmatchsl.ls among Canadian 
Pianos.

Above style in choice mahogany or 
walnut only 1426. Three years terms If
necessary.

Catalogue and prices of Oourlsy Art 
Pianos mailed free on application.

Piano Bargains
Hurt! urn II vu genuine I’imio 

Nun|m, taken in exeliimge on <lour 
lay AngeliiH I'lnyer I’nino.-. All 
are guarantee'!. Freight paid to 
any itddreNH in WeNtern Canada.

L Nordheimer Piano, wan $460, 
only ..................................... $105

1 Chickening Piano, rosewood 
caift\ full octave*, only $120

1 Bell Cabinet Orand, Walnut 
case, beautiful tone .. $240

1 Heintzman, classic design, 
almost new, regular $460, 
now ..................................... $200

1 Gourlay, Louis XV. design, 
in rich San Domingo mahog- 
any, highly polished ; a snap
at ....................................$320

2 Pianolos, with music, will
fit any piano, each $100

Terms $5, $6, $7 or $8 monthly. 
Fall payments arranged.

W. ne .ni. I in I nr y It. pu m i.t a 11 • thi Uh .ltff.-r.-nt ..isk*1» fimii'.e • .....J.r.nlr.x tail.
.1/1.» ..f II. W.,rl.P. II.-.I Mi.k.-. 11...- I«" '.r ll.r.- y«sr« |>ay f»r y'.ur |iia»>. It
Miry Our Islet up I». '1st*- list ......I si.-I s. rond hand I’lsi.us, MHI. a. O'.urlsy ll. ll,
II. .1,1/1.,.... Ils,.'. ». . I. si I/.,.. » fr.il,. *1 Vi. SJfr‘1 s»d * "■'> upwards .... tuns» of I V Iff
«.id ?H .....i.tl.ly, ...aijiid fr.-u .... rsijusst.

WK GUAKANTKK KVKk VglNNI SIIMKNT WK HKLI.

WES TOW

295 PORTAGE AVENUE..................................................... WINNIPEG”

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER» PLEAHE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Conducted by ‘ I SO BE I

Homesteads for Women
I», ur Kulx l . At our iiK-' ting ou I 

•lu y li.it, HK iide r» iiii*miiiouiilji _i;iulori*-U 
th.- ItnimnU u'l' f»r VVoou-n iv-lilioiL-Vut « 
,li,..H.io„ uro.i: ... to lli- “

c T C, lotti r which ••mimiiti' ally 
Hint mi n only m»y »•«»■ D ll,m 

,o> Surely women may In- «li»»a.<J w 
“ retûiiciiLi " loo.t, _

Slioulil !„• gli.-l of aïiout V pétition» 
a,„l a numlier of extra leave, for a ,tarl 
Will «. nil for other» a, ,-on a, - 'I'nr' U 

ADA Ml lit. See VV I. !..
|1,„ 14.1, KIiiK K. I war,I I* «>.. Man.

S,,t. Mr, Muir I, the liwly who »o
•plell.li.ilV hun.lle.l the law all,el,.lineal, 
c.inmill.e will, the atlornj-j-K'neral 
of Manilolia i.l it Ii'-a.l , in lie leKwhiture 
|,i-i ,,.riuK. when He- .1, p.llal e„i of 
deli-Kale, from the vanou, women, 
Otguni/alioni. of the provin. wail. .I il[.on 
thill l.o,ly in an elforl lo me loni" 
reeognilion of the jail , limn, of the 
marrie.I won,.,, of Ile- Province of 
Manltohn, upon lie- leal ■ Uale, or what 
the atloriiey-11. neiul n |ilea,e,l to term 
•'the.r huil.aii.r, |iro|ierty. Many ue n 
ami women in Manilolm. a, el,.-where in 
( alia,la, are not |>re|.are.l to eonee.li, 
that |,ro|..rty ae,|Uire,l through the 
joint elfott, of a life time of a wtfe an.I 
in-r 1,11,1,1,II,I ,1,01,1.1 lie “the Imshan.l i 
properly" ami the wife without any

It y the live, what i, being ilone by the 
Iinre|,relent. ,1 ami feminine ,e.;liou of the
...... . inn n it y towar.l remedying tin, great
glievum , ta- you one and all milking
........... .. for tin- M I' I* in your
,h,l,a I and pli dging him to »U|,|m„I a 
llower bill in the next ,1-111011 of I he 
II.,un--' If you are not bmy yet begin 
111 once. It, drill and liminiinmi*. and 
the many wrong! now -.ulTered by a lain- 
,lom-d and d.-.litut, molle ri and < hildr.-n
........  the lic.-ni,■ that I hi. moil unjuit
„„d inhuman law which now prevail, in 
the Wet, make, |Mi»iible. ahull I, po.nble 
no longer.

tietting liaek to Mr. Muir i i|Ue.lion 
Who .hall sign the pel it ion,, men only, 
or men and women both ?

I ,im.-rely Imp.- that I «hall never l„- 
uxeil of Iinwilliiigiie,, to accord women 

her pill due in every department of 
human inter.-,I and concern; but I 
«uggcilcd that men only, void, in 
< aliada. be rei|ue,le,l to .ign thi, petition, 
not li.-eau,,- woman i. not every whit a, 
rapnhle. a, entitled a, man to «ign. but 
that »he Inn not a vote, and while .lie ha, 
not a vote In-r name on till, petition would 
bear no more weight with the majority 
,,f tin- politician, to whom we are appealing 
for I hi, act of common justice the right 
to hom.-tead than «., many biota of ink 
It would mean a, much labor to get women 
signer, a, to get men. and the getting 
would avail nothing. „

|)o not imagine that a man i name 
count i b.-i ii,in- In- ii a man Sot at all 
It fount, only In-cause In- lia.i a vote 

Sow, then, i, it worth while to double 
our work merely that we may «ay women 
have the privilege too? Indeed you will 
all be doing excellently if you even gel the 
name, of all the men. lie member it n 
not ■•resident,' " but "voter,'" niun.-i
we m.nt have I'eitainly if any...... ii
anxious to secure the ilium-» of women 
alio, do SO, bill let them la- Upon a separate 
petition so that when we collect all the 
Inrun now oolitnnding and present them 
I.» th, Dominion House, w,- shall lie able 
III Sin. " Here is the expressed wish of so 
many thousand voters which you will do 
well to grant."

Deal Isobel 1 would In- pleased to lie 
entrusted with one of those petitions 
"Homesteads for Women" and will try 
to secure a. many signatures a. possible.

I think girls should have the right to 
take homesteads as well as men Does it 
make any dil’cr.-nie a- to age, or men ,>r

women, married or single? Kindly let 
rne know.

Wry I rulv,
MIS-1 <LX It A DAMS.

Brad well, Sunk.
\„l,. Mi n, *1 years or over. iiiarricM 

or single, so-long as they have a vote, 
g.-t them to sign. lor fuller reply see 
i.llsW-T to tie letter of Mrs Mun ----

MOUK HOMESTEADERS— A NOVKI. 
CANVASS

Dear I .oh.-I Our Dominion Day pu
nie did not take place owing to a steady 
all-day rain However, in spite of the 
rain on July *. we had a very fair crowd 
and a good time. ,,

|{c the "Homesteads for Women 
petition To draw the attention of the 
crowd, we had a team of oxen hitched 
to n heavy wagon. 'I he wagon was Idled 
with young women ami girls, one of whom 
drove the load around the ring twice, 
the second time stopping before the 
starting post.

Mr II. <: ( iraliam introduced the topic 
and load of future homesteader*. Miss 
Margaret Robinson rend the petition, 
and tin- girls then drove on amid great 
, beers, while a great many of thé men 
very enthusiastically signed the petition. 
No" doubt some of the men were over
looked as the rain made it impossible 
for a continuous canvass. I met only two

who refused lo sign Several women 
made the plea: “I do not want a home 
Htt ad,” and fur this selfish reason would 
not sign for a benefit to the woman who 
doc, want a homestead. Some women 
neither signed nor replied, probably 
because they were not introduced, or it 
may hi- because they did not understand 
English, although they were either English 
or (ialiriaus. The rain almost obliterated 
ho me of the signatures.

Would it not be a good plan to have a 
printed cony of the list of names sent to 
the M I* in eac h riding?

Quite a number of both sexes were not 
in favor of the clause, “of British birth.” 
This, to me, seems a mistake as we have 
a great many excellent women from the 
States who are doing a good work in this 
Western country; also a great many of 
our best settlers are of American birth. 
Would it not he equally desirable to en
courage the American with daughters to 
come among us?

Personally, I sec no reason why the 
homestead law for women should differ 
from that for men. However, though 
quite a number objected to t he exclusion 
,,f women of American birth as home
steader*. they wi re willing to sign in order 
that the women of British birth might 
receive the privilege It serins that we 
should he equally broad I p to the pres
ent I have only one hundred and fourteen 
names of men and forty-eight women 
I shall try, however, to get very many 
more before sending them in. Please 
kerp tin topic before us for a few weeks, 
" lest we forget."

M K (iltAIIAM
PS Ihe above reads as though 1 

were doing all tin- work, hut several 
prominent men of the district did the 
most of it
Kitseoty, Alta -, July 10.

Note It might be possible to add 
some clause which would admit American 
or other foreign women to the homestead 
right, say those women who have resided 
in the country1 before 1004.

The point 1 wish to make is this: 
Every woman who has lived in the West 
for a number of years ami helped in the 
development of the country should have 
the right to homestead. Sin- has earned 
that right. It is the new-romcr-foreigner 
—she who has done nothing, who h is 
nothing to give, and will only add to our 
burdens, overwhelm us with her weight— 
*he, uneducated, unqualified, coming 
In at the eleventh hour when the country

is “proved." Ix»ok at the corresponding 
man, you say. X/-s, look, but can we 
help that? Shall we deliberately make 
bad worse? Population is not everything.
1s t the country stand first.

But—Oh, well, let every one put on a 
thinking cap and view the question from 
u nation’s standpoint. There ii much 
to be considered. .Do you wish to help 
or hinder tin- intellectual and moral 
progress of Canada? This is question 
number one..

Dear Mrs. Graham, you have often 
heard the saying, “It ta ke y all kinds 
of people to make a world.” I never 
agreed with that. 1 feel sure many kinds 
could easily be spared and the world 
be .the better for it However, here they 
are and we must just do the best we can 
with them.

Of course, it is discouraging to find 
women who “do not want a homestead," 
and therefore would not even sign her 
name to help another get one, even though 
the other deserves it it ii this class of 
woman who makes it so hard for pro
gressive, wide-awake, intelligent, up-to- 
date women to keep up with the times.

Only yesterday 1 was calling at the 
home of an old acquaintance and when 
the conversation Tagged 1 said, “You 
nave not asked me one word about the 
success of my homesteads mission to the 
National Council of Women in Fort 
William last month?"

“ What do 1 care about homesteads.
1 do not want one for my daughter." 
“There are other women in < anada 
besides your daughter, many deserving 
women who would he greatly benefited 
by .having the homestead right, to say 
nothing of the benefit to the Northwest." 
“If any woman wants a homestead, let 
her go and get it; I am not going to hot her 
for her sake.” “Your attitude makes 
that very clear," 1 quietly replied, "hut 
at the present moment you are enjoying 
many "privileges that, the efforts of other 
and very apparently more liberal minded 
women have secured for you. When it 
comes your turn to lend a hand you shirk 
because ‘you don’t want it for yourself.’ 
How unselfish! How Patriotic. I’ll leave 
you to think it over."

We parted laughingly and yet it made 
me sad, too. to feel that here was a 
woman of whom 1 had a right to expect 
|,«-t t <r things, but ill the best of us it seems 
there is a curious twist, a mean small 
streak, an unexpected faulty spot in the 
warp of human nature that should cause 
no surprise, if meeting it often can prepare 
us for it. At the bottom of that woman’s 
heart was the jealousy lest another woman 
would profit by a law that sin* could not 
make use of. She really doesn’t want 
woman to get homesteads now because 
when it was possible for her to take one 
tlir law prevented.

“There is no denying" that “littleness 
has a root in the feminine nature as wi ll 
as in the -masculine. It is our duty to 
graft the scrub shrub “littleness with 
tin- buds of justice and liberality. Let 
us not look upon the bad side, for every 
woman of tin- selfish variety there are .>00 
broad, strong and true. Some day soon 
I mean to tell something of the success 
that attends this movement from my end 
of the work.

X on are doing excellently. Do not 
try to get the signatures of women. With 
a political boss only votes count. It is 
line of your men to sign, even when they 
wanted a larger bargain. But we Grain 
Growers are well used to “ half a loaf 
is better than no bread."

A HOMESTEAD FOR AMERICA
Dear 1 so be I I was so pleased to 

read your petition, “ Homesteads for 
Women."hut I. like “ E\ American," was 
disappointed when you emphasized the 
phrase, “ British and Canadian birth” 
only. I felt sure while rending “ Ex- 
American's" letter that you would explain 
in foot note, hut wiii again disappointed.
1 .should very mueli like to read your 
opinion. If my impression is correct, 
voii lire not m favor of so called ^American 
women having the privilege to homestead. 
If so will you please state your reason why 
not. I should like very much to circulate 
a petition but am wondering what 1 shall 
answer if certain individuals ask why 
the women from the l nited States are 
not included. Men from the l nited 
States are allowed the privilege, so w by not 
the women? I hope, dear 1 solid, 1 have 
not erred in asking this question.

MRS. C. II AHERN.
Claresholm, Alta.

Note. The question is a good one and 
well taken. 1 am sorry if 1 have dis
appointed anyone by taking the position 
I have on this matter, but let me repeat

that because the petition reads “ women 
of British birth” does not prevent the 
government from including all women, 
if they see fit, when they come to give 
the homestead privilege to women.

Let me make myself perfectly clear.
I am not opposed to the American woman 
as a homesteader. She is akin to us in 
every attribute that will go to make 
Canada great, with the exception of 
fealty to the British flag.

But if we admit any nationality other 
than British, where shall we, or where 
can we, draw tin? line? Instantly the 
question will be raised, “Is it in tin- inter
est of Canada to admit a heterogenous 
mass of foreign femininity to tin? home-» 
stead privilege in Canada?"

Can we absorb them as fast as they will 
come? Even as it is the foreign men are 
a menace and hindrance in many quarters 
I am persuaded that the government 
would never grant our petition did we 
ask that and, in my judgment and afte 
thorough enquiry, it will only be to defeat 
ourselves to ask for it. But, though the 
women of the earth generally shall not 
be allowed a free homestead iffrj 'anada, 
they are no worse off because ( anadian- 
British women have a monopoly of it. 
The American woman, has least to com
plain of inasmuch as she has had the 
homestead privilege for years and years 
in her own country.

Respecting the question, “Why not 
give the American women the same chance 
as American men?" it must he noticed 
that we women have nothing at all to do 
with giving Canadian homesteads to 
American men. The point we have to 
consider is not a criticism of the conduct 
of the Canadian government, but how 
much can we secure at the handi of 
that government to improve ihe condition 
of the Canadian woman, and indirectly 
the country. No one, however narrow
minded (and we have many narrow-minded 
statesmen) can object to an influx of 
law-abiding, industrious, refined and patri
otic gentlewomen with some means 
into the bleak and bare stretches of the 
West, where such women are so sorely 
needed. Did we ask for an open door 
to all women of all classes and nationalities 
without means, without education, with
out our language, without decent ideals.' 
Now, candidly, do we Canadian women 
want our country peopled with such.' 
Are not our burdens heavy enough now: 
Let us ask for at least our equals and not 
those so far beneath us that generations 
will pass (if we admit them; before they 
gain even our present level. Believe me, 
we shall do well enough having only our 
good staunch Canadian and her more 
leisured and monied sister across t he pond 
to settle oil our homesteads - who has so 
good a rjght. And. notice, even the 
Britisher “must reside oiu* year” before 
she can qualify. Many reasons belong 
to this subject that cannot wisely appear 
on this page. A good deep think will 
bring them to the mind of every really 
interested person. I am repeatedly asked 
“Why not let in our American cousins?’ 
Let me ask in reply, “ How are you going 
to keep out other foreigners if you admit 
the American cousin?"—Isobel.

GIVE YOUR WIFE A VACATION

Some men do not realize that wonvn 
have anything to do, consequently the 
thought of giving them a vacation never 
occurs to them. As a matter of fact, 
however, they work incessantly, affording 
proof of the truth of the statement that 
“ Woman’s work is never done.

Jii.it think it over, men, and ask your
self this question, “ XX hat ii it that makes 
my work so wearing, exhausting, and a 
vacation in the summer such a m*<e.v»it> 
Of course, your answer is the same y 
every other thoughtful man's answer 
routine, the ceaseless grind, the wear an« 
tear on the same faculties.

And your wife doesn’t need a vacation 
Does she not get breakfast, dinner an 
supper three times a day, wa-h du ‘ ’ 

enty or twenty-one times a w<* ’ 
the beds, darn the socks, look H|t*r 

• children, day in and day out! » 
man alive, woman’s work in the home i" 
what kills, by inches, if the monotoaj 
is not broken, and she not'ds a vacation ai 
badly, if not worse, than you do.

Don’t say that your wife has a m**'- 
because that does not relieve her o * 
humdrum and endless routine of l°u‘ 
hold management. X on may hay * 
assistant or two, but it does not 11 
that you have nothing much to 1,0 * 
don’t need a vacation.

When you make up your mind k 
your wife a vacation, dpn t go out cam|^^

twi

the

1975
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half a vacation. I know a man who 
“just can’t stand hotel grub” and his 
wife’s vacation ( f) consists in the transfer 
of her drudgery from the home to the 
banks of a lake, plus many inconveniences 
she did not have at home. Why if that 
appetite-ruled husband would have kept 
his mind off his stomach long enough 
to give his mind a chance to reflect 
rationally he would have discovered that 
a couple of week’s..” meals out ” would have 
been a royal vacation to his tired wife - 
one that would have made a new woman of 
her. , ,1 know this to be true for she told 
me so. Carl Carr, in Notes.

X A RECIPE FOR REST
The most restful thing for a tired brain 

and overwrought nervous system is a 
brisk, enjoyable walk, or a keen, eager 
game in the open air, followed by a hun
dred pages or so of a good novel, says 
Good Housekeeping. You will sleep 
better, go back to your work next day 
fresher and better rested, t ban you 
would be if you had endeavored to crowd 
your brain with additional information 
or instruction for practical use in your 
life work. -------

T UK (1 It A 1 N O R O XV E US’ (MID K

No girl should go away for her summer 
holiday without making certain prepara
tions in ease of hot, sunny days, for she 
will find nothing worse than the direct 
rays of a hot sun for spoiling a pretty 
complex! ion.

The beauty box will take little room, 
as only small quantities of powders ami 
creams are required. The ‘‘box ” should 
contain, in the first place, a cool cleansing 
cream, which should be used instead of 
soap and water during the day, when the 
face needs to be refreshed ; a pure fare 
powder and a small purled of talcum 
powder. A sunburn lotion may also be 
added.

The talcum powder is beneficial in eases 
of perspiration, and the face powder 
should be generously dabbed on the face 
when it is to be exposed to the sun for 
some time.

If the skin gets badly burned never 
wash it with cold water, but apply hot 
cloths as soon after returning indoors 
as possible. Then dry the face well and

rub in some cold cream, which should In- 
left on for about half an hour. If the 
sunburn is very painful cloths wrung 
out of witch hazel will draw out the heat.

I hesr rules are equally applicable to the 
stay-at-homé.

THE THEFT
Oh! I had quite enough of wealth 

To satisfy my need 
l util you stole my heart by stealth— 

Tl.cn-1 was poor indeed.

„ , But though against the theft J rave, 
And bitterly complain.

Much poorer were 1 if you gave 
It back to me again.

Hester I so be I Radford.

SUMMER DIET
Chemically considered, an exclusive 

vegetable diet offers a much wider range 
of food stuffs than a meat diet alone;-but 
special diets, particularly those of narrow 
range, are to be .distrusted for regular 
use. ( ireuinstances, sometimes, drive 
men to extremes in diet, but man was 
made for a mixed diet, simple, yeL varied 
and abundant. At this season, when 
gardens flourish and one has the best 
choice of all tin- fruits and vegetables 
for a mouth or two, it is a simple matter 
to get what we want and what we need.

Don’t make the mistake of eating too 
little, even if it is hot, and a careful diet 
is "'urged. There is wear and tear in the 
summer, us well as the winter, and 
although they are of value medicinally, 
most vegetable salads are not very 
nourishing. The French dressing, with 
its oil, is of great value and should be 
used freely. Roquefort cheese well beaten 
into this dressing is liked by many, 
especially with a combination salad. 
Lemon juice, and tomato juice (which 
colors the dressing) are very fine additions, 
and preferable to vinegar.

We live more outdoors now, and this 
often sharpens the appetite, padding the 
nerves two-fold, and storing energy for the 
colder months latei on. We drink more 
water, too, and this is good for us also. 
Ice cream is a food, and although ,wc eat 
these frozen dainties all the year around.

we certainly crave them more when the 
mercury soars.

All iced diinks and foods should be 
avoided when we are overheated or very 
tired, when they are all sure to be harmful. 
Heavy cereals and soups, starches, and 
heat producing foods must be reduced. 
We do not need heat and excessive
perspiration is not profitable or pleasant.

CATERPILLARS VS. TRAINS
A railway train from the southern

states of Australia arrived at its destina
tion an hour after its proper time, the

‘delay having been caused by a plague
of caterpillars!

The caterpillars in New South Wales 
had multiplied to an alarming extent, 
and at one part of the line the rails were 
absolutely covered with them, and the 
engine and thr train became absolutely 
clogged with their crushed bodies. The 
engineer, as a last resource, thought of 
tying sacking onto the eow-eirtclier, and 
after .several attempts was thus at last 
successful in starting the train.—The 
< lassmate.

HOUSEHOLD
Fruit and grass stains can be removed 

by soaking in alcohol.
Flower vases stained with impure water 

may be cleaned with vinegar and the 
leaves of plants. Shake vigorously and 
rinse with clear water.

Delicate china is best cleaned by wash
ing in warm clear water. Soap takes 
oil the gilt If any spots or stains appear 
they may be .rubbed gently -with whiting 
or fuller’s earth. Fine china should never 
be put in the pun with heavier quality 
of table ware.

After wiping carefully to remove tin- 
dust, patent leather may be preserved and 
brightened by rubbing with a soft cloth 
dipped in sweet oil.

To improve I lie appearance of tin- wash, 
put a tablespoon of kerosene in the boiler 
before the clothes go in. if preferred a 
teaspoonful of borax may be dissolved 
in boiling water and added to the last 
rinsing water instead of the kerosene in 
t lie boiler.

l’ngv 21

COOKING IS LESS HEATING
if you avail youraclf of

BOVRIL
It requires only heating to make a 
most nutritious soup or bouillon,
Ever try spreading llovril on squares 

of toasted bread ?

BOVRIL
has the rich appetising flavor of 

prime roast beef.

YOUTH AND AGE
“It seems so long a time,” Youth sighs 

” For years to conic and years to go — 
The days drag on so halt and slow !” 

And Youth, in its impatience cries 
For haste to where t lie sunset lies 

On peaks that only Age can know 
Where promises, like fool’s gold, glow 

And lure them with a worthless prize 
Life’s sweetest joys Youth will not see - 

The paths that lend through pleasant 
fields.

The right of Youth to wander free,
And all the joy that freedom yields;

Yet Youth knows best wlint Life should be, 
And bides Time’s flight impatiently.

“It seems so short a time,” Age cries,
And wrings its hands and bows its head; 
11 ’s gained t lie peaks the pal liway led, 

Where Faith has whispered Fort une lie#— 
But where the goal and where I lie prize? 

The golden glint of hope has lied !
’ l is fool’s gold now, all t iirncd to red, 

And Age knows now Life falsifies.
“So short a time!” It goes so Heel 

That scarcely do we have To-day! 
lire evening starts and sunset meet.

The day of Youth has passed away 
And blooms t lint yesterday were sweet,
Lie faded now at weary feet.

John I) Wells.

LESS TIME IN THE KITCHEN

MORE TIME IN THE I RONT ROOM

That « your rowan! if you l<*t MOONEY'S BISCUITS^taku 
the place of the hrcuil ami biscuits you bake; yourself.

You’ll find MOONEY’S a delightful sulistituto for your own 
best efforts the family will like them. Because

DO IT MOONEY’S PERFECTION

come to you straight from the oven in llm big V. innipi ■; factory,

They have that freshness arid crispness only to he found in a 
newly made biscuit. No other biscuit can come to your table i-s 
fresh from the oven as MOONEY’S.

(let the big package or the sealed tin — 
Ixith of them damp proof, du t proof, 
dirt proof and

LET MOONEY DO IT

89
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HOW TONKH MK THE G1 IHK I*All KltNN
To «ei-urr any of lhr pattern* puhliwhrd m 

The («unir, all that i« un r*«*ry i« t<» «nul ten 
cr III • to I hr 1‘ntlrrn I>rpart llir nl, («rain 
Grower»' (iuulr, NX mmpeg, aiul «tale the 
OUinhrr of the patlrrn, giving lm«t mra«tirr 
for want pattern*, want inea»iirr fur «kirt 
uattern*. and the ngr when ordering pattern* 
for Miser* nr Children ll will require from 
ten day* to tw.. week» to «entre the«r pattern* 
a* they are aupplied direct from I he maker* 
No new worker need he nervous or afraid to 
u*e The Guide pattern* They are accurate
and perfe. 11\ and plainly marked Full
direction* for making are given with every 
pattern v»ii luiv d• * the pieture of the fin 
{«tint gnrninit' te* ii»e-*n • * guide

SHOOTING STARS
Shooting stars art? not real stars at all, 

hut arc small horiics which the earth runs 
into ami which arc made Mr hot by 
friction in the atmosphere that they arc 
hurried up. The real stars, as those of the 
dipper, arc very, very far away, mi far 
that know one knows the distance. They 
arc bright bodies like our sun, hut seem 
like point s of light because they are so far 
off. As the earth moves about the sun, 

meets little bodies. It is 
st that when it strikes them 

ion in the air is very great and 
usually they are burned up. They seem 
like moving stars, but are really only a
few mile* above us in our atmosphere.

s one is so large that it comes 
through the air, without being wholly 
burned up, and falls on the ground.

Self cted

Pleases people 
hard to satisfy
Ship your Grain to us. 
We Pay- Highest Cash 
Prices and give your 
consignments immedi- 

Write to us.

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Winnipeg

KOtt TIIKK. THE BEST
\X hy should'ht thou fill today with sorrow 
About tomorrow.

My heart?
One watches all with care most true; 
Doubt not that lie will give thee too 

Thy part.

Only be steadfast; never waver 
Nor seek earth’s favor,

Hut rest.
Thou know est what God's will must he 
For all His creatures, so, for thee,

The best.
— Paul Fleming.

«776,

H77B. I.ailles Waist with Suitor < ollur.
I hi* • harming and nltrai live model will develop 

equally well m tlnnnel, linen, gingham, clmmlirey 
or Madras It i« cut with a hroad Gibson plait 
over the *|ioiili|cr, and ii (innlicd at the neck 
edge with a sailor collar. The short sleeve is 
trimmed with a pointed cuff. The Pattern is cut 
m U «i/.ei :W, 'll, Mit. MS, 10, IZ inches bust measure. 
It require* t1 yards of Mil inch material for the 
MU inch size.

*846. k Smart Skirl Model
leadin’ I'll g lit (lore Skirt, hi High or Itegulution 

Waist line. ,iu I w it h Stay
In tin* model we have a very practical "skirt 

Tlie back panel i* stitched to corrripond with the 
tuck ititvliing .if the gore* The lirst side gore 
has a pointed retension overlapping on the second 
gore S. ,f t wmdlen*. silks, also serge, cheviot,
and all wash material* are suitable for tins design 
The Pattern is . ut m .1 st/rs ii, i l. <0, i'i and 
MO lilt lies waist measure It requires t I H 
yards of 11 in< h material for the i l inch *ue. 6770

M770. \ Suitable Attractive Design
Girl'* 11res* with Mod y and’Sleeve mr(ine, and 

having a Jive gore skirt |* !► m gMP
NX lute linen w.n U»rd for till* model, embroidered 

in blue The closing is at the side but may be 
made at the centre back if preferred The skirt 
has five gores, with inverted plait at the centre 
back The Pattern I* cut in I sires * fle H, 10 
and I l ' • r s 11 require* iyt y irds if MU inch
UMitersal for the 8 year site

Grain Growers'

Sunshine 
GuildConducted by "Margaret

Head Office:
Gra!n Grower»' Guide, Winnipeg

Associate membership fee ................ ...$1.00
H.G. Radges < ladies' ) ....................... ..................50
H.G. Pendants ( gentlemen ' -, >
H.G. Huttons (children’s).............. ................. 05

DEAR SUNSHINE CHICKS
I am going to write a whole big letter just 

for the chicks. I want to tell you so many 
things that you can do to help me during 
September and October. Now ‘watch out fur 
next week's issue.

CHILDREN’S BADGE - FIVE CENTS
Don’t you want one?

OBJECTS
To feed and clothe some hungry child.
To gratify the wish of some invalid.
To maintain the Girls’ Club room at 3'J8 

Hargrave street.

WORDS
M. T. Bheaham

Ho much depends- on what we say,
Chance words may all a lifetime sway;
And words that make some heart grow warm, 
That save some erring one from harm,
That course*- to the downcast give—
Such ''id a tfu < iorys• r 11
Oh, save uiK-from the words that sting
And to ourflives more sorrow bring,
And send us words of cheer and praise 
That may some wounded spirit raise.

AGENTS FOR SOCIAL UPLIFT
Speaking of rrimi* and immorality in rural 

districts, and its had effects on the rising 
generation, Mr. J. »J. Kelso says, in his recent 
report : ‘‘If there could he travelling secre
taries, who could organize social work in 

"towns and village's, create "the right Kind of 
public sentiment, and deal radically with ex 
treme cases, that would all he in the right 
direction.»

1 have often thought that if instead of 
appointed constables for purely detective and

A report from the Islay Hoard of Trade and 
Hospital contains the following statement : 
.Mrs. Lively of itosebank Farm, for instance,
the wifi;_oi Gerald J. Lively, Esq., is a fully
trained English nurse, with excellent London 
testimonials and a special certificate in mid
wifery. Mhf; has been much in request dur
ing the five years she has been out here on 
the prairie, hut having come to Canada to 
farm rather than to nurse, such work in the 
latter direction as she has made time to do 
has—been rather out of neighborly kindness 
than out of professional. Her experience, 
however, is amply sufficient to establish the 
need of a local hospital.

'I’his hears out my contention that properly 
certified midwives are a necessity for the 
small western towns. All small towns cannot 
support a hospital. They could support one 
or in some eases two certified inidwives, ac
cording to population. This would, 1 feel 
sure, prove a practical solution of the pres 
eut day difficulty of obtaining trained help 
in maternity cases, in the most out lying dis
tricts. If a six-weeks’ course could he ar
ranged at n reasonable cost many women in 
the West would avail themselves of the oppor
tunity. No doubt Mrs. Lively took up the 
six weeks' course in the “lying in” hospital, 
which proved a- blessing to niany of her 

-neighbors, and saved them a great deal of

Sunshine Workers at the Winnipeg Exhibition

punitive work w. could have social upbuild
ing and preventive work as their main duty 
the results would he much more satisfactory. 
Above all. more attention should he given to 
education in rural districts, for if children 
can he kept steadily under the beneficial in- 
fluence of the schoolroom during the formative 
period of their lives their prospects for future 
usefulness and happiness will be materially 
increased

The .Sunshine Society and Guilds were prac
tically organized to help in the social and 
moral up Iif• of society. It is not only among 
the poor or the farming community, hut also 
in the richest homes that a highei purity is 
necessary.

It is only "Sunshine” that appeals to 
all alik • IL re true brotherly love in taught, 
never to judge never to criticize, but to so 
order our lives that others may feel encourag
ed to begin to do better.

N" greater Messing can come to any com. 
munit > that to organize and carry nuL/The 
true rinnple ..f t h e^mTrnTmr^iiu1ck^,/ The 
h- - un i_- not easjJ^'^Tearned to he sweet and 
lowly; t■ the poorest of God's crea
tures can teach you souiethiug, and in the 
blackest life (or what appears to you as the 
W'.r-t of creatures) God may weave a won
derful story of self-sacrifice and love.

So dear friends, in order to help your 
neighbors and v ourselves to a fuller realiza
tion of that brotherly love that will uplift and 
help to form a clearer and hotter understand
ing of the m-..K ,,f our daily lives, take in 
th. Sunshine' ' of love fully and freely, and 
scatter .list as freely; give without stint or 
measure and joy untold will be returned to 
you. Love alone can, and will, uplift and help 
humanity

Yours lovingly, in sunshine or shade.
MARGARET

expense. Don't you think this would be help, 
dear reader i

GONE TO REST
Dear Friends: -The sunshine and shadow* 

are so closely interwoven in our daily lives 
that we scarcely realize when the sunshine 
fades and the shadows come. Just a week ago 
all was joy and gladness ; one short week and 
the Angel of Death spread her wings and one 
of our dear girls fell asleep. The warning 
was so short that we can scarcely realize that 
she is gone from our midst. She was ho 
g.-ntle and sweet that we all loved her and 
felt hopeful that she would live to he a truly 
helpful and good woman always ready to help 
those less fortunate than herself. Her parents 
were many miles away and the entire ar
rangements were carried out hy the Sunshine 
committee. She was buried on Saturday 
aft'-moon. May she rest in peace.

To the Grain Growers' Guide we owe our 
w.-nui'jj thank- for their prompt kindness in 

~jlTn7ing fun-ls at our dispo-ul until such tn»'* 
as we could communicate with her friend*. 
To the undertakers we are also grateful for 
the kindness and courtesy shown during this 
sad time.

SENT CLOTHES
Dear Margaret—I am sending some clothe* 

to you. They art* old ones, hut I hope v" 1 
can find some use for them. Will you please 
send me u Sunshine hymn, as I did not g"t 
one. I hope you are well and getting

KATHERINE AVKK1LL
Clan william Man.

Dear Catherine You are always help'nl 
and kind Yes. the clothing will be useiul. • 
will forward the Sunshine hymn to you .«t 
an early date. Write often—MARGARET..

THE GIRLS' HOME
The Girls' Horn- is proving a bfc-ssing. in- 

d d lonely girls, away from home
and parer » md 1 feel still more firmly deter 
mined never t . r. st until this home ut placed 
"ii a -nr. foundation so that it will do bet 
ter ai d greater work as the years go on.. It 
is only the • who have realized the heart lone 
Ii'" -- ' f ir W. tern towns who can under- 
-'ind the feeling of love and gladness that 
(her. it on.- spot” in which a eur»* and 
1 ' :• » .its each girl. no matter
wl.at 1er station In life.

EVERY CHILD SHOULD JOIN THE 
SUNSHINE GUILD

Sign the form below : —
Dear Margaret: — I should like to become 

a member of your Sunshine Guild Please 
send membership card. I enclose two-rent 
stamp for its postage.

Age , . .................................................................

Address ......
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Great Sti ike in England
Liverpool ami London in partinilar. and 

the whole of England generally, are in tlie 
throi* of one of the moil sen oil » induaii ial 
struggles in years. Tin* trouble xxas 
brought on by a strike of the doekmm 
for higher wages, which spiead to tli • 
.Pixels of freight wagons and others 
engaged in transportation. It i- expected 
that the railway employees will also go 
ullt Conditions are serious in London 

•J,,’ ue< omit of'HiJ- small supply of food- * * 
stulfs that may be landed. The following 
cables show the situation :

Liverpool. Aug. lb The .strike eom- 
»niittee at twelve o'clock tonight declared 

a general strike of all transport workers, 
including the railway men, who, up to the 
last, had refused to go out. The strike 
will be effective on all the local steamboats 
and the Mersey ferries. Seven thousand 
dockers struck tonight at Birkenhead. 
During tlie day the lockout threatened 
|,v the shipowners became effective, 
and .‘10,000 men wi re refused employment 
until they decide to abide by the 
terms of a recent agreement. There has 
been much disorder in both Liverpool 
and Birkenhead throughout the day, 
and the police were constantly in conflict 
with disorderly crowds. Tonight the 
plateau in front of St. George's Hall, 
where the rioting started Sunday, became 
impassable by the great crush of woikmen. 
There are frequent stampedes, following 
the efforts of the police to disperse the 
crowds, Several tires, believed to have 
been of incendiary origin, occurred during 
the afternoon. The most sciions was 
at the of liées of the shipping fedeiation, 
which were gutted by the flames. The 
Cunard S.S» companx is preparing to 
disembark all of the Lusitania's passengers 
and as much freight as possible at Fish
guard; where the steamer is due at nine 
o’clock tonight.

Magistrate Stoned
Rioting broke oTit here this afternoon 

and some of the scenes of Sunday were 
again witnessed. The rioting this after
noon took place in the Christian Street 
district, and the strikers looted bread 
carts and wrecked saloons. Foot police 
and soldiers charged the mob and many 
were injured before the crowd had been 
dispersed. Sir Thomas Hughes, Liver
pool magistrate and former lord mayor, 
was stoned by rioters and seriously 
injured. Tom Mann, tin* Labor lender, 
who took part in the Sunday riot, slated 
today that 7f»,0U0 will b<* out on strike 
by tomorrow and that the trails-Atlantic 
steamship traffic would be tied up. 
Tin* doekmen at Avonmoiilh went on 
strike today.

After tin* rioters had wrecked property 
in Great Homer Street, the district troops 
were called out and ordered to fire. 
Several volleys were fired. The mob hid 
in courts and threw bottles at tin* soldiers, 
who made bayonet charges in I In* darkness 
and fired volleys up tin* courts Six 
soldiers and two policemen were injured. 
The casualties among I In* rioters is not 
known. The rioters were “hoodlums,” 
no strikers being among them.

London, Aug. 14. All supplies have 
been held Up.

“We have been humbugged by the 
men till tin* position is intolerable,” de
clared one employer. The Lusitania 
f'Htgo tomorrow is unlikely to In* unloaded.
In Liverpool alone a hundred thousand 
are expected to be walking the streets 
tomorrow with martial law proclaimed.
I loops throng St George’» Hall and the 
railway depots have armed guards, 
f he strikers’ nominal leaders practically 
confess that the men are out of hand, 
and it is possible that Home Secretary 
Churchill will go to Liverpool tonight.

•John Rogers and Co'., Liverpool, cabled 
yesterday that owing to the continuance 
cf labor troubles, the live stock business 
is practically at a standstill in Birkenhead.

Railway Men to Strike
London. Aug II The strike fever 

epidemic in Great Britain is from one 
•■ml of the country to the other. There 
•ire strike-! or threatened strikes. The 
streets of London are commencing to 
resume a normal appearance. Van men 
began work today. At the docki only a 
portion of the men returned, and iineaii- 
ne,s prevails. The same description 
fiG the situation at the railway stations, 
"here many porters and carters demand 
greater concessions than agreed upon. 
»reat quantities of meat and provision-, 

'“‘Id up at the docks and the railway 
«tâtions last week, were found damaged

and take i out to sea. Today the loconio- 
tivc endnec.-s adopted a resolution in 
favor of a national -l like, followin'; the 
aition of -J mil) London \ . ail wav men 
employed on the Midland. Gre.it Central

FARMERS’ MEETINGS
Thorouglc^arrangements are being 

made for the farmers’ part y campaign 
for feilerîtl eonstit ueiiex of Ucgiu.'t 
Meetings will be held and addressed 
by the candidate. R Fletcher, of 
Strasshiirg. as follows :

Rouleau. Thursday, August 17 
Milestone, Friday, August IK 
Yellow Grass, Saturday* August 19.. 
MeTaggart, Monday, August 4L 
Kronau, Tuesday, August 4i. 

Balgoiiie, Wednesday, August 4:1 
Pense. Thursday. August 4L 
l>is|ey, Saturday. August 40.
Bet hum*. Monday, August 4M. 
Dilkc, Tuesday, August 49.
All meetings at 7.M0 p.m. Meetings 

at other points will be arranged for

DAVID ROSS. Scc’y Treas.
Committee for Farmers’ Party.

and Metropolitan lines, who last night 
decided to call a general strike on all 
surface railways and subway lines in 
London district next Saturday unless 
grievances were adjusted

Glasgow Aug. It After a Siindnx of 
rioting, the striking employees of t he 
municipal street cut system called a truce 
tod ax \ restricted service was per
mitted without molestation of the ears 
and their non-union drivers and etmdm 
tors, but tbe authorities prepared for all 
event u iliti *s. All t he infantry and art il 
I cry xx ere confined to t heir barracks 
under arms.

London. August 1 » A strike which 
may tie. up the business and 
transportation of t he entire country i> 
threatened in ex cry commercial centre of 
England today. I tail wax employees to 

• lay declared they will tie up transporta
tion in London including the tube rail 
xx a vs. if the demand', are not settled this 
week. Railway workers in Liverpool. 
Glasgow She (held. Bristol and Manches 
1er have sent word that unless existing 
differences arc settled immediately thex 
will call out the transport workers and 
dockers again. Sex era I thousand dockers 
on the Surrey side struck again today 
follow ing a dispute over I In* settlement

Manchester, Aug II Bail wax ’em 
ploy ecs 111 c * I here today and drew up an 
ultimatum in which they inform tin* 
companies that if I lie Liverpool and Man
chester strike is not settled by six o’clock 
Monday evening the men of the Lan 
cas hi I'c and Yorkshire, Great Western, 
Great ( entrai and Midland railways will 
cease work The prospect is serious.

London. Aug. If In behalf of twelxe 
thousand women workers of Sonth London 
who arc on strike for a living wage. Mayor 
McArthur, secretary of the Women's 
Trade In ion league, made an appeal to the 
xx in hers of ( amnia and I In* I uited Stales 
to help London women in the struggle

THE GUIDE MARKETS
With a view of. .giving readers of 

I he (initie the best possible serxicc of 
market limitations, the markets have 
been re-arranged so as to allow com
para t ix e quotations These should 
prove of great value to those who 
follow the market close lx The idea 
is 4hat by linx ing at hand comparisons 
with the previous week and previous 
year, the farmer will be able to see 
w hat prices were under similar or 
dis similar circumstances and govern 
his marketing accordingly. These 
com pari oils should pi ox e except ioiiallx 
x a I un I dc to the farmer who raises and 
ships bxe lock, as exact figures are 
a va i table, .as. to tin* number of animals 
on the market and xx lint the trend 
of prices was under that sized run. 
Ex_er\ comparison in the LaJjlo points 
out conditions and will repay a careful 
si mix each xxeck

for bread “ ( hir war elie- t is empty, 
a ml during the best times the bread line 
never fur distant. We ale hungry and 
appeal to workers across the Atlantic to 
help us. ”

Lewiston, Maine, August H The State 
of Maine lost its senior I niteil States 
senator and an almost life-long faithful 
servant when William Fierce Frye died 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs While, 
in t his city. The end came ar!!./$/$ o’clock 
this afternoon. Although In* had been 
ill for a long time, death came suddenly.

Read Why Steel Shoes
. Correct All Feet Ailments-Protect 
J Health-and Save You About $20 a Year

■\ Then decide whether or not you want to try a pair—to prove to 
\ yourself that all I claim for my Steel Shoes is true.

N. M. RUTHSTFJN 
The Steel Shoe Man 

He Ha* Made a Million Feet Happy

To Dealers
Get in line with the leading 

91erchant a of Canada and sup
ply your customers with my 
Steel Shoes. Save them the 
bother and delay of ordering 
direct as they do when deal
ers disappoint them. A man 
who knows Steel Shoes will 
have no other kind he knows 
their extra comfort, extra 
health and economy features. 
Write for terms today to 
Blackford, Davies & Co., 
Ltd., CO-62 W. Front Street, 
Toronto.

Do it now and give your 
customers a square deal on 
the work shoe question.

To Western Dealers
Write for terms to George 

G. Lennox, 87 King Street, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, sole 
selling agent for Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

imposki)>ie t#« 1 iip 
ic<> • • •*«-1 r If el '• 
rivet'- t <»'.! ' nly 'Vi- 
two year

H
OW OFTEN wo hour. “If It 

wasn’t for my foot IM 110 nil 
right"—“My foot are simply 
killing nu*, etc. «W out of 
over V MM) such troubles come 

from wearing tin* wrong kind ol shoe* 
le ather shoes get wet with moistum 
fioin the outside -and from peispir 
lition on the Inside. 'I lie • neks bet onto 
moist the leather and the - u< k stick 
together- thus the friction the 1 ubbing 

ad eomoH on the flesh ol the loot 
What’s the result? Blisters, bunions, 
burning sensation, wore, aching loot, 
tired ankles, in tuts I tortuie

Leather shoes always bleak down 
In tie- ar h • mining the Insteps to 
break also, and the result Is known as 
Flat-foot tie- most intolerable, un 
comfortable, incur «tbl»- disease that can 
happen to the laboring in m •• fee; If 
If hasn't happened to yon. don’t Min Hie 
1 hare e of 11 another week Let niv 
.Steel Shoes now If If has happened, 
m y Steel (Shoes will prove a double 
blessing lo you.

For Your Health’* Sake
It is Impossible for you to have any 

of the above troubles wearing these 
wonderful Steel Mine Tty a pair at 
your dealer s See how Steel Shoes 
are made in the l a'or.d form of the 
foot ampie loom f-.r all ihe toe to He 
In their proper p- i"- n* Lofe how 
the friction -th>- , ,m : •« e) M.oes lies 
between the ' ho«- and I •• * »•« k so you 
can never be. troubled * • 1 • « blisters— 
corns or bunions My Me. I Shoes 
positively cure tender, aching Icel
and 1 < an prove if

And >otj ran never rat» h < old in 
a Steel Shoe you ne'er suffer from 
a lame ba- . from a ».or« throat 
tonsmtis or lumbago »,r • ,.i'i . rf '-u
mutism or pneumonia,- or any of Hi»* 
other ailments that « an > •• tr«-d bu» k 
to a < »mitiion » old caught from v. or l mg 
wlfli wef. • old !• »*t

When you fiy on a pair ».f ' '»•« I 
Shoe oil II *• « e •,* . i y if i impossible to 
run a r sty n a I Info yo r loot whe h 
off» nfirri» r»* i.its in 1»»' kjaw why*It's 

r „ ;»• or fall in Hem s fie- are fitted with adjus»
. ' ; I may f.e »,uitk!y rnfil a »d at any Hm»- SO extra 
and will keep your shoe * m goo«l repair for at leant

of them will outlaHf nix pair* of leather kIiovh Steel Stioew are Hold di
rect 11 oni my factory to tier user, on Free examination and Try-on In 
your home If your dealer nili't <-l won't supply you

Free Trial and Try-on Plan
1 want y»»u to try a pair of Steel Shoes I want you to prove In your 

own way. and to yom wii satisfaction that everything I < lulm ! or tie su 
wonderful sho»'s I* tin»* and that I do not claim half enough for ffe rn 
Sen y»mr dealer m. If you pr»*fer you can »»rd»*r dime! from this ndv»*r 
tlhemeiit I g|\»• f>»d»»w prl« <• » and /«•>. All y«m n« »d to «lu 1- to give 
me the si/.»- of fi,»- I» die 1 sli»e- you wear and I'll ship \ mi. bv Miurri 
express, a pair of my St*-«*l .Mo. guaranteed to (It yo*ii I. x amine I it*- r 11 
carefully when they arrive put them on two »»r three tine* walk iironn 1 
In them m*«* letw they f»-el ■« »• how light and e«»ltl((tffable they are 
i onvlre »• yom*.* If that they mu .1 give a tremend«*us amount <»1 wear— 
satisfy y«mtself In every way »»t let me know und I will wend for them 
at my expense.

If you pnd«-r writ»- for my f»»»*»kl»*l '“I lie Sole of Steel". Iluf le I 
now eitlier go f»> yom »leal« r and s«t«* a puli »*f steel Shoes »<r order a 
pair «lin*» I from Mil» tt«lvi*ills»merit which you are p 1 fe< lly safe In *!*»• 
Ing If y«»u wish t*i gel the hlmcw Immedlulely —or w»*nd l«»r Ihe booklat 
und flirthel »f< falls

Four Style* ft. 0. 12 end lfl ln< h Top» in ell aiiai 
For Men nnd Hoy»

Steel Shoe* S in. high, extra grede leather, Me» h or ten celer, fl SO per pair. 
Steel Shoe* • In. high, extra grade lealhe», blech or ten color. SB.oO per pelr. 
Steel Sheee I 2 In. high, *.«t»e grede leellior, blech or ten celer, M OO per pair. 
Steel Shoes IS In. high, ealre grede leather, blech or ten color, §7.00 per pelr.

Boy'» Steel Shoe» Sixa» I lo 4 
S In. high, Boy'e Steel Shoe» §2.00 per pelr.
S In. high, Boy'e Steel Shoe* blech 0» ten color, §1.00 per pelr.

/»» iiiilrmit; j-i 1 r tortn! w r //<»>'» .'»//r/ \huri will pleine I ht hoy atui 
iin>t ymi mow y nml loot i y

La- h pair of Steel Sh«»«*n I . woilli V 'll mm*! than tint regular work
ing shoe

F«»r all classes of UH«.*r<*qmrlng tiigh « ut shoe* « » I ! of 10 tin li high 
Sf«*«*l SliO' s are ubnoh.ttily lnd|hp*-us..blc

Always Have a Pair of 
Steel Shoe* Ready

—no matter h«*w many pairs « 
leather or r abb» 1 bool > ■ u ) . /<• 
M t pcoule keep I
- * aidi'iofl fin. * -.1 • f• ni»*

»»■•• Hr
»»f

I-. bmektitg in 
want »•* Uy a 1 e 1 r f

Foot Comfort and Economy
fio to your dealer . » ».n »• Try »m a pair of So « I Shoe*, and w«*e why 

they fe»*l ltk«* an'■,•:• arj#» • !ipf* r on > our f«•«• • fi'.m »(.*• tin,»; you put 
Mam on until you fake them off 7% UOU farmer r.- - • ar Mum. Steel
Shoes are (hi; mo t « - onomical kbo« • ,0 ; ' an po ». tmy Or,» pair

V* t> "•*#’
r"1» -"if «1 i U.» 
terylbu.g I *e >1

;f » . 1 0 f. » ».,!».,■ • 1 n«
al,»l I 11 Ft, I» U.» M» • ■ >• I
went by r*• » rn < » 1 1 ■ ■ • * 1 I
pH y<fit »»r«lr» H M » v f• 
rali.fr y«.U ,»»,»».» •I.»l* , > ’
< en r, rn|<l y ». •■ ' » » 1 ' > • • » ‘l
tor in.-ni •* oy «•»e* ».**• 
end yo r »...»»•• y will M. 
r«-f.j|i*J.-«l 'll out r

<
0%

N. M. RUTHSTE1N, The Steel Shoe Man
llvpt. 22'.l Toronto, Canada

(;T. IIIIITAIN FACTO ItV. Northampton, Kim U. S. FACTORY. Raciaa. Wi«.

X FREE
jr !/»*f un- M-nd you my book 
'1,1 eurpfll lug faetk ' I he S*,|r> 

'’>,1 Ste. i Free to you.poifpaid.

■

lfl
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Nluo Braii' h offlcon, and o/cr..8ùù

lwny«
I l,i«l.Xii-lli-hl priimi mmt

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTIBEKH 
PLBAHB MENTION THE GUIDE

J. S. Wood, Viri'-I'rnsidvnt Manitoba 
Grain Growvm’ Aswiciation

The Great-West
Life Assurance Company
Head Offlie - WINNIPEG

FARMER < AMHDATE

Founded in 1892
Th** fir»?;»!. Wf *,f I ,\f<? As-uram-e 

Company j • Nim-t»?»*n years of age <m 
August IHfTf.

'!1m* o<-<-a - ion fi/nl* f;f f .'ompany 
with:

A B iMlnOHH In For o of over $(/«£,
000,000.

AMKCt'i exceeding $8,b00,b00. 
Policyholders numbering over 30,000.

Agents.
'I hi? m half a do/«-n lines 1m tin 

rh rim if I »? «d .\in»?l.»*i?n y»?ars:
'I’hfri- is tint? hjfft-ilit- reason 

tin? unvarying m»*»-»-?-. f h«- Results 
tu PoIiryhold#»r-. huv

Ask for in forinsil ion.

XX anhiiigtoii. Aug K I In- bill grinding 
ilnh-hood f « » ,\«w M«-\i«-o ami Nii/.ona 
h-giilalion that hai ln-*-n f«v*r many y«*ars 
I lu- d mi ni <»f I lit- people nf t hf if territories, 
w jin pa ss»** | by I lu- if liai f I onigli f by .#.$ 
to 1H. uffi-i rejection «if lhf Nflton aiiifiid-— 
infill, which propos»*»! striking out of I lu* 
Arizona constitution if-* jmlif iary pro
vision. 1 lit- bill as punned by tin? -»«• nalf 
diffiTN only slightly from I In- lion-" m«i-> 
urf, ami. il in Haiti, may !»«• unsatisfactory 
I o President 'J ii f I 3 lit* iiuln-al ions I o-
nigbt lin- I bal I In- lull will bffoiiif law 
without Inn signal urf.

Mfxifo ( ily. \• i/' 3 33i«- government
in preparing to pul into execution I he 
plan flnhornlfd by formel Pr« n lenl I>iaz. 
to divid»* I lie lands among I lie poorer 
e lusse n. I .urge trait n of laml n have been 
net aside for I bin purpose

BRACELET AND RING FREE
We positively give free 

l a flne AiljuninbUiRIgimt 
I B ramie f gimrimfeed 
Irveari, nluo a Lcmitifn I 
'^toneHst Ring for wil

ing 22 fiacks high-grH'le 
nrt |Nwt card* at fl for 

10e. Orrler 22 park* When aoltl wind u* 12.20 
a*«d w« will pueilively eemi bracelet and It ma.

ART FONTCARD CO .DepI <• 15. Winnipeg. C’en

Watch

Ann nine
3hii Eiiarnnfffvl Stem-wind 
Watch, lair t. si> h*. Swi-n 
movement. gold htunls. nickel, 

L-lust priKif ruse, and ugoM- 
inlaicd Signet 
V Rlngitix «-M»liv.• 
f lutf-h Free f«-r 
*ollmg on I v 
S2.R0of«»iir IiikIi- 
grailo, einboHsml

and c««lorwl |M**trr»r»l* rit H fur I Or. Send f«»r 
puntc*r<l* now W hen ? >ld. r «urn m-mey and 
we will 1 Wul* li and Rmg Uy return.
CICKLHIOK WATCH CO.. Depl. CIS. Winnipeg

FREE

Cinematograph 
Moving Picture
Ma- ■HH 
chine 
Free

C 'imhlnre

latrat Me*
In moving
end m.ii; ir

ma*.Iiin re.

or I'lrl ran 
0|"-r «tr It 
e.nilV and
ular in • mg picture ehow In the Ir own home. The ont- 
IV Inchvlre C : ern Fit ms ami M a i 1 *mi*' Siiih 
and le gi v rn An» un i i v ïn r fyr erlllng $ VMi v tth 
of <>ur high grade *ml.■•«*<! anil colored p- et cards a I 
6 for 10c. Three In* .de Hat i uwe'i s. Thank*- ,
Birthd.iy Vlrwe and olhrr < arils Write n<>* f.-r cards ; 
when sold sc ml us the money and wr will »n i mar hme 
hr , turn. THE WESTERN PREMIUM CO. 
WlNNlllO L)Cpt. fiH CANADA

A larg«l> ttlt«*rii|fd roilv»*ntion of tin? 
inrlf p«*n«lf lit «• !«•«-tors of I In- foitsl il ucney 
of .Vlucdonuld, Manitoba, i;i«-t at < arman 
on Xugn-I II ami unanimoiislv nominatf«l 
.1 S. Woorl, \ n «- pr«’si«|fnt of tin? Manitoba 
(«ruin («rowfr-i' \mofial.ion,as llu-ir eainli- 
tlalf in favor of r»-t iproi ily. Mr. Wooil 
will oppose \\ |> Mapb-», who ban bffii
t lu- on-mbf r f«*i I Its* past s«-v f n vrarv 
Mr. Wood in an anli-nt advocati* of 
rt t iprot it v and lias b«*cn for yearn. 11«• 
lias fariiuil in Manitoba for "nearly 30 
v ta is ami in, lotlav working bin own 
farm at Oakville lb- is a good speaker 
ami well informed upon I lie questions of 
I In- day, rn iprot il> in partieular. I lie 
following fi’iilral eommillev wan named 
al I lie foilventioli to liaM- ebarge of 
tli«a campaign

Il I mplirev Miami II Houston, 
Marlinek . I > Smit-li, Ivli. \ (iarnel t,
( ariiiaii. .Ion Riinsfll, Itarnsb-y; K. X. 
Xugiisl. Hates. I ) Alexamler, Oakville;

( I liai ragar, Ivlm ( reek. X I Higgins, 
Holainl. Andrew (iraliam. Homerov, ehair- 
man tif fommit tee

In I lie ('Veiling a publie meeting wan 
held in X ieloria Hall, at which addresses 
were delivered b.v .1 S Wood .1 X Steven
son ami I .1 Oivon, of XX miiipeg.

Among I lie proiiiine lit < ira in C • rowers 
and imlepenilffits present at tin- eon- 
v« nl ion win H ( I lenders, president 
of I In* Manitoba («rain ( » rowers' iinso- 
ei.it uni. .1 S XX ood. Oak ville. II. ( iraliam,
( ulro>-*, I ) X Xlexamler, Oakville;
I I Oivon. .1 X Stevenson and .1 X 
NX • life, Winnipeg. < I Hamigar, ( I 
Kali litre and X \ Shaw, Klin ( reek,
II I mplirev. (1 Hrethour. W How man 
and .1 Wfiner. Miami U Houston.* XX 
Miller, .1 Johnston. M O sen, Starbuek; 
( Winslow. I* baiilluw, I Shirtlilfe and 

X M« Keiizie, Dakota Siding X Heiit- 
liiud and J X X oiing. < > press Hiver 
(ifoige I'lirkiusiui. (» I* l.orce, Xudrew 
(iraliam and John ( iraliam, Koland; 
Hubert Sent t, ( u urge ( «ra V, IVter Hay, 
( • ray s ville. Isaac (umphell, David Mew- 
art, Jus M* ( iregor, X (farnett, J Saun- 
» lemon and a large number of others from 
tlie < ariiiaii district

XII electors who sill support the candi
dature of Mr Wood should communicate 
with X (iiirnett. eliairmun of inilepeiuletiL 
political commit tee, ( arnian, Manitoba. 
XII subscriptions to election expenses 
should also lie sent to Mr ( iarnet t

r.N.K. CONTRACT LKT
I lie « outrai t for the last link of the 

( iiiiuditin Northern Railway between 
XX innipeg and the I' m die coast, the 
mountainoii.s and neeessaiily most «lillieult 
sect hui from a «oust Motion point of view, 
wim awarded >esterday, tin* .sin-eessfiil 
emitiiu tors being the Northern (‘on- 
structiuii ( ouipaiiv. Ltd . ami the < owan 
( onstrin t imi, Ltd., joint lx I lie dis
tance of tlie section, which covers the 
territory from the Xdlowhead Ihiss to 
Kamloops, in ^.«o mil' s, and tin- time limit 
for t lie I Olllpletimi of t lie Work in two 
years NNurk will be started from both 
ends simultaneously as soon an tlie mil- 
trm tors’ equipments can icaeh the scene 
of operations I lu* contrait price for 
tin* work in approximately * 10.1 MM 1,000 
A It Mann, president of the Northern

■GRAIN GROWERS-
ARE YOU SATISFIED ? ARE YOU CONVINCED ?

3 he reliability of the Commission Merchant who handles your grain is of 
utmost importance to you. 3‘here have been several changes in the person
nel of the grain trade during tin* past year. Some have corne and gone, 
hut we are still at your service with a clear record of twenty-nine years in 
Western Canada.

INVESTIGATE and send your grain and option orders to the 
Pioneer Grain Commission Merchant.

Box 1746 S. SPINK Winnipeg
References : Union Bank of Canada, Royal Rank of Canada.
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“THERE ARE SWEATERS AND SWEATERS”
That is to say -there are

JAEGER w! SWEATERS
AND ALL OTHER LINDS

Fine quality, good workmanship and the pure 
unmixed wool of JAEGER Sweaters make 
them what they should be, comfortable, dur
able and safe after violent exercise or in 
chilly wheather

Dr. Jaeger Sanitary Wollen System
Co. Limited

316 St. Catherine St., Montreal 
231 Yonge St., Toronto 
Steele Block, Portage, Winnipeg

CORRUGATED SHEETS
KITH Kit FOR

ROOFING or SIDING
Send sketch of your proposed buildings and get our price for 

covering them

NOBBS & EASTMAN, 839 Henry Ave., WINNIPEG
WKSTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR

GALT ART METAL CO. LTD.
GALT,

Construction company is now <m his way 
to Vancouver and lie will take charge 
of t he work from the Kamloops end. 

I his in one of the largest railroad con
trails in tin- history <»f western railroading. 
XX il h I lie construction « >f this sect ion, urn! 
t In- Sudbury section in tlm Fast, tin1 Can
adian Northern an a transcontinental 
road will lie complete.

WOOL BILL PASSES HOUSE
Washington, IM Xu* It The lari If 

revisionists ma«IV considerable progress in 
congress to»lay t he House, by. a vole 
of *iMi to !>l>, without a I)fiiio« rat/bn-akmg 
the party align/nent, adopted, tin* »«»n- 
fciencc repfirt on tin* wool tari If revision 
bill and rushed it over t»i thq Serial»*, 
w here it was hung up on the 'calendar 
for passage probably tomorrow I*or this 
measure, w liicli imposes a flat ad valorem 
duty of per cent on all raw wools, 
wit h « orrcspomling re«lu«-e»l rates on woolen 
mainifaetures, t lie other two tariff 
measures will be >i»letrack»'»! to give wool 
right-of-way t»» tlie XX bit»* House for tin* 
expei te»l veto. (hi tin* v«*to depends 
1 In* further program • »f tin- House Demo
crats and t In- S«*nat«* Dernoi rats ami 
Progn-ssi ve Republicans, irulmling the 
formulation «»f plans f«*r a spe«»dv a«i- 
jolirrillient llollse L« a«l«-r l ‘inlerw <mi«|. 
of the House, in expressing* tin* opinion 
today that linal ailjoiirnuntit will not corne 
Im fore next week, said that lie does not

ONT.

expeel congress to stay after tin- peinling 
bills liavi* been ilispo.s»*»! . of, “unless 
tin* Seriate delcrinines to stay and act 
on tin- i-otton bill." 3’hat bill, \vhi< h 
mak»*s an live rage eut of * I p«-r cent 
in cotton «lulies, was debated without 
action in t In- Senate today. It already 
lias passed tin- llollse. Mr, I inlerwoml 
said llie.fr»-»- li>t bill might reach th«- 
I louse tomorrow for a v <»•«-, although it 
i\ not (?xp«*el,«-»l la*for»* XX «*<ln»*s»lay .

PREFER CIVIC OWNERSHIP
K<lmonton, Alta.. Xng. It Italepay<rs 

of hljdmonton today* t urne«I down •> 
propfisal to grant a gas franchise to tin* 
IrMernational Heating and Lighting cum- 
pahv. Negotiations for Ibis franchi'»1 
have been eondneted f«»r tin* past »*ight 
mofiths, ami a big eanipaigu was eoii- 
<ljn t»*«l in its favor. X two-thir«l majority 
was requireil, how«-v«*r, ami wli«*n vot»-' 
«*oii n t «*« I this was bn-king by eighty 
The strong«*st argument u-.«•«! against the 
granting of t In- franchise was t In- muni» ipal 
ownership pb-a, ami steps will likely b 
taken by t lie city at on ee tow unis the 
erection <»f municipal plant.

( hatha rn. Ont , Xng 8 The city 
council lias decided hi eomluet a u,‘r 
against t lire»- «vils in ( hat ham Th» 
house Ily , tin- improper k»*«*ping »»f chick
ens, ami tin- improper disposal of natural
gas funn-s
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WINNIPEG MARKET
nf Tl»' (irain'dmwi-rü' <irain (

LETTER
inpaii\ Ltd. August IL l'.HI)

Wheat.- Dur w beat luis held quite strung the past week, with h good demand 
for all grades. The rust scare lias somew hat passetlyiway,-alt hough it is conceded 
that at scattered points throughout Manitoba and Southern Saskatchewan the rust 

-is in evidcnee, buJ-t-hc strength of the damage will scarcely be known until the threshing 
machine is at work. Farmers will do well to watch their fields closely, and we would lie 
obliged to hear of any serious damage. Today. Monday, is < ivie Holiday in Winnipeg, 
and therefore a holiday on the Kxehnnge, but wheat has declined considerably in 
sympathy with weakness in tin- British and American markets. The weather also is 
fine, and while exceedingly hot, is just what was wanted. It is felt now that barring 
frost damage a< ro.s.s Saskatchewan, t he crop should be a very heavy one indeed. F x port 
demand has been fair, but cash wheat is scarce on the Winnipeg market, and it is hard 
to make up shipments. However, we think our fanners will do well to sell on bulges, 
and get their old holdings pretty well cleaned up before the new crop is thrown freely 
on I lie market

Oats. Oats have held quite steady, with a good demand, especially for the feed 
grades. Considering tin- fact that American oats have worked up again, we think our 
oats cheap enough.

Barley. There is little buying of barley, but t In demand will likely not be strong 
until the definite result of the vote on reciprocity is known.

Flax. Flax has fluctuated considerably, but the demand has not been as good as 
it was last week.

LIVERPOOL LETTER
By Proctor & Co. Ltd., Liverpool, Aug. 1 )

( )n the whole our market has shown 
a slightly advancing tendency. The July 
option, through scarcity, closed its career 
at 7-. <d., bill other months did n< I follow 
to this extent, and the advance on the 
week is only about J/nl. per cental for 
October and December. The weather 
in the I K has continued brilliantly fine 
and extremely hot. and the wheat harvest 
is now making rapid progress. As far 
north as this city wheat is now being cut, 
and if this fine weather continues, the 
harvest will lake, only a short while to 
complete. 'Ihe wheat generally is fit 
for threshing in the fields, and to fo 
straight to the mill, condition and quality 
being excellent. We saw a sample of 
Fngiish wheat today, which yielded (i t 
bushels or H qrs. to the acre. This is, 
of course, an exceptional yield, but vve 
think generally the yield will be a heavy

Argentina Apparently the one thing 
needed for I he crop was a little more rain 
in the north. T hey have now had general 
rains in all sections, which will have been 
of great benefit, and the present position 
of the crop leaves nothing to be desired.

Australia In the absence of any infor
mation to thr contrary, we can only 
conclude the conditions in this country 
are favorable for agricult lire.

India. Some shower- have been re
ported in the Bombay district, but so far 
the Karachi «list i h I is unrelieved, and 
rain is mgently needed for native f«»o«| 
Stull's Sellers for shipment are not very 
keen, until the monsoon takes « more 
fa vorahle t urn.

11 ii - - ! • W «• have some splendid sam
ple ' of wheat from I lo ( rimen. and under
stand t lie quality > - also good in Odessa 
ami Nicolaicff districts, but as these 
districts will be largely «Iraincd for 
supplie- for the interior, we arc hardly 
likely to experience anyt hing like I lie 
pressure that was experienced last year.

CHICAGO WHEAT
f Imago, Aug. I \ The grain markets 

sagg«*d today and cloned near the bottom. 
September wheat ^ to 1 cent, September 
corn, 1} cents, and September oats, l 
e«-nt under Saturday, tin* selling coming 
mostly from tir««| holders. Favorable 
weather ami rosier crop.reports from the 
Lanadian Northwest dis» ouraged the 
wheat long-, who did not unload last 
*eek. 1 hi- larger speculators arc said to 
have sold out before the close Saturday 
ami the suspicion, coupled with the new s 
today, disgusted many of t he smaller 
eoiii bitting holder- (ash wheat was 
relatively firmer. Reports fiom export 
concern- were contradictory, some re
porting Liverpool trying to resell ( Imago 
I'anl uintci wheat, ami others that I hey 
A ri' receiving I ml • Fhc seaboard r < 
ported fiv< loads sohl for export. While 
worhlN shipments w«r« if,000,00(1 b-s 
jhan last year, they were larger than has 
* en expected. Threshing ret urn s were

generally satisfactory. The Argentine 
wired that crop prospects were very 
favorable, but that there was a strong 
market because of light arrivals from t lie 
country Reports from ! lie corn licit 
were generally glowing, id though there 
was not wanting a pessimistic note to 
the effect that no amount of good weal her, 
such as reported today, eouhl rescue I lie 
crop from flu- damage suffi-red in July. 
The more influential longs, however, 
preferred to give the crop a chance and 
prices declined under the sales. ( 'ash 
corn dropped from 1 to <J cents. Oats 
market was unimportant. The cash 
article declined \ to } cent in the sample 
market, and futures dropped in sy input hÿ 
w it h w heat ami corn.

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. I b There 

was further weakness in wheat and 
increasing disappoint ment by holders wlm 
had bought on the news. Disappoint
ment is, probably, too mild a word, 
disgust would !«• a better indication 
of t he real feeling The market goes 
down stubbornly, but it goes down ami 
is just as bard on the margin account 
us if t lie news was ext remely bearish, 
which it is not. Perhaps one source of 
softness is t hi- paradoxical result of tenta
tive buying which keeps feeling for bottom 
and is continually throwing over its 
holdings because the market docs not 
respond, bill, al I lie same time, feels 
that wheat should In* bought. < anadian 
and Russian crop reports were less h illish . 
• n tone, especially the former. T hr 
Prairie Provinces of the Dominion arc 
still capable of producing a great harvest.
I rosl and rust are still a menace and in 
the end each will get some of th<- present 
promise At that, however, the margin 
for shrinkage is big. A <00,000,000 
bushel crop is still suggested Some 
talk of rust weather was heard in late 
messages. The spring wheat movement 
is being delayed and impaired by wet 
weather. A good many samples of thfl 
new crop are arriving. These are mostly 
of low quality and suggest a poor out-turn 
in much of the North west territory. 
Rust has caused thejgreatest impairment 
The need of a dry spell is necessary or

further loss in grade will be scored." The 
cash market was steady with premiums 
about the same. No. I Northern I V 
to 21'. cents over September. There was 
very little choice spring wheat available 
and millers were good buyers No 
favorable change was noted irt the Hour

TORONTO LIVE STOCK
Toronto, Aug It. tuion stockyards 

icccipts were its cars, with 1 ,SMMf head of 
cattle. (17 calves, <<0 liog.s a ml <?2t sheep 
and lambs. There was quite an active 
demand for butchers and for expoit. 
Prices stiffened all round, t lie rinsing 
quotations being from 10« to Lie liigliei 
I ban last week. Local dealers probably 
lia v v the near approach of I In- exhibition 
trade in sight. and arc laying in supplies 
early to meet all possible requirements 
The buyers for export were also in I lie 
mai ket and bidding strong for anything 
in that class, one very choice load of liravy 
cattle selling at $(i. 40 T he buyer is 
reported to hr the Morris < ompniiy.

(•••oil heavy cattle for I lie London 
market were quoted firmer at $(1.00 to 
$(1.<»7, and for Liverpool at $">.7»7 lo $,7.00.

( Jioicest mixed butcher and light 
export « al I lc were quoted (inn at V.VHj 
to $.7.0.7, and medium butcher at $.7 (HI 
to $.7.7,7.

Fat cows firmer at $ t .70 to $.7.00; 
mixed rough cattle steady to firm at $.170 
to $4.7.7.

Sheep. Heavy ewes, dull and easy, 
at $21.00 to $2i„70; light ewes, $8.7.7 in 
$4.<.7.

Lainhs, 10c. higher at $0.7.7 to $7,21.7, 
bogs, 10c. higher a I #7..70, f o b., and $7.H,7 
to $7.00 fed and watered a I I lie market

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, III., Aug. It Cattle Re 

dipts, <1,000; market steady lo 10e 
higher. Beeves,' $.7.00 lo $7 70; Texas 
steers steady; western steers, $410 lo 
$11.40; stockers and feeders, $ t .70 to 
$0.00; cows and heifers, $<. <0 to $0.1.7; 
calx rji, $4 .70 to $0 00

I logs Receipt*, tO,(100; market steady 
to .7 cents lower. Light, $7.<0 to $7.00; 
mixed, $7.00 to $7.0.7; heavy, $0.U0 to 
$7 70; rough, $0 00 to $7 10; gond to 
choice heavy, $7.10 lo $7.110; pigs, $0 10 
to $7 70. bulk of sales, $7 1.7 to $7 00

Sheep Rei eipls <.7,000; market stead.V 
Native. $< .70 to $ L00, western, $21.00 
to $ too, yearlings blank ; lambs, native, 
$1.00 to $7 <•>, western, $ l 7.7 to $7 <.7

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK
Montreal, Aug I t Receipts at I lie 

Montreal stocky arris, west end market, 
today were 7.70 cattle, 000 sheep and 
lambs, 1,1.70 hogs and <.70 calves For 
I lie week, <7,000 cattle, 1,01.7 sheep and 
lambs, 1,8<.7 bogs and .7<.7 calves.

( aille priées were higher today, < lioicc 
steers sold at $0.00; medium, $.7 .70 lo 
$.7.7.7; Northwest steers, top, $.7,.70, 
medium, $4 7.7 to $.7.00, rows, $4 .70; 
medium, $21.7.7 lo $ t 00; hulls, r amiers, 
$8.00 to $2$ <7. best, $ lHO

Lambs were higher and sold at $0 .70, 
and sheep at $21.7.7 to $4.00 Hogs were 
steady at $0 .70 to $7.<.7; and sows, $.7..70 
to $0 <.7 a, ( alves sold all the way at 
from $<..70 to $h 00

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
August I i

No. I Nor. w heat, 2l cars $
No. I Nor. w heat. I car 
No. I Nor. w heat, .7 cars 
No. 1 Nor. w heat, I car .
No. I Nor. w limit, I car 
No. I Nor. w heat. I car 
No. I Nor. xv heat, part car 
Nu I Nor. w heal. I car 
No. I Nor. w heat, < cars 
No. I Nor wheat r I ear 
No. I Nor. xx heat, (1 cars 
No. 1 Nor. w heat, I car 
Nu 1 Nor. w heat. I car 
No. I Nor. w heat, < cars 
No. 1 Nor w heal. I car 
No. I Nor w heat, 4 cars 
No. I Nor. w lient, I car .
No. I Nor. wheal, I car .
Nu I Nor w heat. I car 
No, I Nor. w heat, I car .
Nu. I Nor. w heat. I car 
No I Nor. wheat, 000 bus, setllein't 
Nu. I Nor. w heat, 1,000 hu. to arr.
Nn < Nor w beat, 4 cars 
No. < Nor. w beat. I ear 
N’h. < Nor. wheal. I ear 
No. I Nor. xx beat, 7 ears 
No. < Nor. w lient, I car 
No. < Nor. wheat, I car, tough 
No, < Nor w lien t, I car 
No. < Noi. w heat, I car .
Nn < Nor. w heal, I car .
No. < Nor w heat, I car 

. < Nor. w heat, I car 
. < Nor when I, I car 
. < Nor wheat. I « ni 
. < Nor. w hen I, I cm

< Nor w lirai. I car
< Nor. w heal, part car

No 
N.,
N,
N.
N.
NT
No. < Nor. wheat, < ears
No. < Nor. w heal, I car
No < Nor. w heal, I car
No. < Nor. wheat, I car
No < Nor wheat, < ears
No. < Nor w In al, <,000 bu to arr.
No. :t wheat. I car
Nn. 21 xx lient, I car
No 21 wheat, I car, kiughcads
No. 21 wheal, I car
No 21 xx lira I, I «• a i
No 21 w hen I, I car ,
No 21 wheat, I car 
No. 21 w lieu I. I car 
No. 21 wheat, I car 
No < mixed wheat, < cars 
No < mixed wheal, < cars 
No. < winter w heat, 4 ears 
No 21 winter whenl, I car 
No. 21 winter when I, I car 
No. 21 white oats, 0 cars 
No. 21 white outs, I car 
No. 21 w lu I « oats, (1 cars 
No 4 while oats, l« ar (new;
No 4 while oats, .7 cars.
Nn 4 w hile ont s, .‘I cars 
No 1 w hile oats, I car .
No 4 w Idle oats, < cars 
No grade oats, I car 
Sa triple oat s, I car /
No. :$ barley, I ear 
No :t barley, part < ar 
No 1 barley, I ear 
No I feed barley, I ear 
No I feed bailey, < ears 
No I feed barley, < ears 
No I feed barley, I ear 
No I feed barley, I ear 
No I feed barley, I ear 
No < feed barley, purl ear 
Sa tuple barley, < ears

001 
ii l ?

QUOTATIONS IN STOKE FORT WILLIAM & PORT ARTHUR from AUG. !> to AUG. 15, INCLUSIVE

w
H WHEAT OATS BARLEY . FLAX
o Ie 2* r 4 s e Kewd K-j.

1 1
KeJ MeJ
12 2 1

kmj
2 2
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llrj 2*
Heede 2 c» Sew. 1 4 Urn). V—4 INW IMu km

A ii it 0 00} 07} ». 8Hj Ml 861 501 mo
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The Home Bank of Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

N'nti j.. *«reby pi ven t h:i t a I >i vi 
.'. /!#• ;if t !» - rate of mx Her < -ni. j.«-r 
;i r. i, i; • ;j; n fix- Haid I’p ( -i ; it :i I Stm-
of Tin? 11 n.i.f I': i/l. of < i tin da ha* been 
« i < 4;i t « 1 1 or tlx- Mini* monti.* ending 

f A ugu-d, IP I I, a n>1 t li<- -;i o i- will lx- 
I ;i , abb* a î -î 1 f «-:* « J Dili**- jiihI I'r.i n*-hc 
on and lift'. Friday 1 -1. September n«-xt

'I lu- 'l'r.'i fx hj I look m will In- * N.-i-il 
from flu- I 71 i to .*11 • t A iigu *ttjb«>th - « I ;i 
i ni? lu.» i vi*.

• By Order of tin- Boa r * I,
.1 A MKS MASON, 

(iiutuinI M nuager 
Toron to, .lui v Hit'll. 1911.

Wi.-htcrn oili. . 
City, 1 <• rn11-, I » < 
view, 1.Ii-t on, M < 
Sint n lut ;i, NS'clwsn.

NVinnipeg. < ' ry - ! a I 
(«oc-H.iii'i Brand 

• .law, Neej.a wa,

Winnipeg Live Stock

Stockyard Receipts
\\ ii-k Km ling \ ii|/ii h! I £

( atlT* H e Sl.ee,,
( 1- II «. . 1 I'h "> -
< N It 1H 4 1 80 04
<; t i* 88 - 18

'1 utal la t NN *-«-k 14IU 1 144 887
Total Hr**v Week 1775 4188 758
'Hotal y«*ar ago 1100 1557 180

Dlnponition
l.a,l Hr*- v Y*ar

Wri-k NV.-.-k Ago
Exporter* Kast 100 1 177
Bu t « her > Ka it *15 A 80 881
Bill flier* West 40
Keeder* Kll*t *3 151 840
KeeiliT* NN «• 1 71 180
But* her* held *tN« r 17* 1 80

< 'oiisiliued local ly 735 005 777

to i ondition • prevailing in t li Ka-ti-m 
anil export traih-. Then mon animil 
were going for i-xport than an- coining 
in a full wi-i-k now an<I tli<*r«- w i a larg' 
iiunihi-r of Ka iti-rn buyer* on tic m irl.- t 
taking inin-li -luff Two week' a„-o Mi •• 
win a fair demiind from tin- li t I, hut this 
has dropped off to -onu- *• xt«-r.t and «l'-.ih-rs 

t at « - that mill- - that trad*- pi* k* up there 
I - liable to hi- a further lowering of prices. 
I In* i-rport tradi- should pii k up -non nu

ll-- - Mu- doi-kiTs ■*f ."ik*■ on th«* ot hi* side 
should la î om• •< long drawn out. affair.
A - yi-1 laisti-rn « xporti-r • ari- not showing 
iiiii«Ii alarm ovi-r tin si rik<-, arid i xport 
prim s at Toronto how a h«-l Ii-rim-nt 
over last wi-i-k

Most of tin i-atth- Icing marketed 
I orally do not show much rhiss, hut a fi-w 
far loads wi-ri- n-< - i yard last week that 
dealers st -, led as good as an y n livid last, 
fall I low i-vi r. tin- oul> outlet for these 
was through the lot a I junking liouy-s 
ahd thev < ould not - II a - well a- lle-v 
should have 'III* a- were nal l v<; eat 
of a very good elass and tin- general run 
sold very much In-low I hem The prob
abilities s* eIII to l»e that 11n-re will not 
he anywluie mar a - many » a It h- market «-d 
here the fall as la -t It seem* very 
provident ial that I here is a plentiful 
iiijiply of fei-d in tin- NN i-st 1hi ' year, as 
unless a brisk • ut ide d* ma ml d**\-« loj)s 
orici* will not In- extra high There is 
not mu« h danger of a big slumj) in values, 
hut without I In trad*- before mentioned. 
|<ri< < s will probably he low enough to mak«- 
it prolilahle to hold all light -1 ink that 
how s prowiise for winter feeding.

Hogs
Ka it week's run of hogs was miieh 

smaïïer than I In- previous week’s ami 
even -mailer than for- tin- corresponding 
week la-1 year wTieTf'Thcre was a distinct 
hoi la :'<■ of porker, Pi i< i s diowi-d a 

gain of twenty live cent, jn*r *-w I. a ml are 
now closely *-rowe.ing la I yeitA There 
an- none to » m iny hog in flu- eountry 
and il «loi - not seem that prives ean show 
mil* h red net ion While there is no im
mediate probability of any great disjilay 
of fireworks mi the hog market, there is 
no telling w ha I tin- winter will bring 
forth Th*- demand for pork has been 
exeepl ionally good all - u m imr, mainly 
on ueeoiiiit of t In- prevailing -cool weather, 
and should be greater when winter 
arrives. If the eountry supply is as small 
as most dealers think it. we will see

Country Produce
Butter

lam. dairy butter ha - hell steady 
with last we k. while No I and round 
lot - how an ad va i ce of a -it per pound. 
Ih i - Mb - year ha v h -I 1 b -t ? v t han last. 
mai ,ly on a < ■> mt of tli • ale -rice of 
ivee-d.ely w a m wcafhr. A g > * 1 pro- 
po; î i ci of I h'- icceipts come in the fancy 
ela s and this has had a l-nd-iey to 
lia, io t lie sjj.ead between tin- t h i-e be.st 
grade- In ease of warm weather during 
the |,t-t half of this month great eare 
- hull Id be taken when shijiping. Butter 
cone- through in good shape during 
foot w cat her t hat would be far from No. I 
dining a t i im--ot-great lieaL I libs should 
be sea I f Je» | and then i-ooh-d before- the 
butler Is Jjlaeed ill them Boxes ill 
win* h brieks ar*- shijiped should be ab
solutely eh-an and free from any taint 
The few warm days that we have had 
•iiiiing t In- past week have caused a 
lowering of quality in a good many slnj)-

A im i ira

Danube .

Argentin*
Australia
Africa

WORLD’S
This

*,908,000 
*, 108,000 
1,184,000 

080,000 
748,000 

, 540,000 
474,000

SHIPMENTS

184,000 
1,100,000 
1,884,000 
1,714,000 

100,000

Total

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Wheat

Eggs
Kgg pi ices have h Id steady with last 

week The warm weather of tin* last 
few day s Inis caused shijMii nts to show 
gn atei shrink. While th.* pn-smit warm 
period holds shipments should be made 
at least t wiec a week.

Potatoes

Cattle
The run of cattle last week was con

siderably smaller tliau t lie previous Week 
and less than a third of tin- corresponding 
week a year ago. Brices held steady with 
last week. The fact that prices are lower 
now than a year ago, though a I that time 
I he runs were much larger, may be laid

t liings this winter.

Sheep and Lambs
The market is still glutted with sheep 

and prices show no betterment from the

Kotalm-s have shown a d<*< line of a nickel 
pel hu -dn l during the pa.st week. Dealers 
stale I hat t lie new crop is a fine one bol h in 
quantity and quality. Shipments are 
not very'heavy as y el. but the next couple 
of weeks will jirobably see a mt coming 
foiwiinl and a corresponding drop in

Milk and Cream
Sweet cream sti.l brings 4.1 cents per 

pound of but l«-r fat, but cream for butter- 
ilia king, purposes is 11 j » to 18 cents, an 
advance of a cent. There should be a 
betterment of prives after this month. 
Milk prices are si a I i<\mry.

Live Poultry
I’liees offered for live poultry by the 

abattoirs show but little change from last 
week, except for ehiekemr which are u p 
three cents. The demand is good and 
I lie trade can take care of all that ean 
In* shipped.

A up.
A up.

Sept
0

10

Oct Dec.
■ 991 9!l

98J 98J

Muv
193}
io*

Aug. 1 1 99 98, 10*4
Aug. 14 98} 98J I0*j
Aug. 15 00} 95j 100}

Oats
Aug. 0 88 J ___ 38}
A up. 10 .17,
Aug. 1 1 38} 37}
Aug. 14 38} 37}
Aug. 15 37} 37}
Elux
Aug. 0 194
Aug. 10 195
Aug. 1 1 194
Aug. 14 jo.3 ....
Aug. 15 191

The- man who can raise hogs profit-
w II u oui pnsrurc * - : i n in*-rease ins

|ir«*l:ts many fold by using pasture.

All breeds of hogs look good when
t .Virn «•are of , and all of t hem will yield
gnmi money if rightly handled.

Did you. ever come across a farmer 
who would admit that he did not know 
how. to feed pigs/ Yet the real pig 
feeder is rare.

I f the pig is stinted in its food at 
any stage of its life, it ean never be- 
eointL a perfect pork producer.

A hog can be starved to eat almost 
thing, but seldom does well on 

polled food.

Too many farmers have failed to ap
preciate the possibilities of rye as hog 
past ure.

Hay

misa 11 'factory ones of last week. Last 
w.rek shipments arrived from South St. 
Haul and a veral heavy one from Mani
toba and Saskatchewan point These 
were sufficient to satisfy the demand for 
some 11 lue

I lay prices are unchanged from last week. 
The same conditions that prevailed then 
are noli* cable now. There is more wild 
hay in sight than ean be taken cure of to 
advantage. Hrices should improve dining 
harvest and threshing. Timothy is in 
fair demand.

No farmer ean have complete success 
raising lj>gs unless he has a good grain 
| asture, Imd young hogs ean be fatten
ed mur*/profitably than those that are 
older.

Second crop alfalfa is fine for the 
I ig, but if pastured very closely it will 
soon run out.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE. CORRECTED TO TUESDAY AUGUST 15

Wlnnlpi'U drain 

CASH WHEAT

ni

.1

(ASH OATS 

N». i C \\

CASH IIAIll.KY

No. :«

CASH El.AX

Nu I C M

WHEAT H TI KES

:i7

<l.i

( IrtolxT 
I )t'crmlx*r
May

OATS KETCHES

( IvIllllIT
I ta’i'inlx-r 37

El.AX KETCHES

( MlllllT

W-k
Ago

Vr
Ago Winnipeg l.ive Stock T uv.Hcluy

Work
Ago

Year
Ago COUNTRY PRODUCE Tuesday

Week
Ago

Year
Ago

(VITEK
< hoi* *- export steers . 85 50 8, > IIUTTKR
< mod export steers 5 00 5 70

!">! I OH l < hoi* ** blit « her st ei i s 1111*1 Kanev dairv ............................ 20c 19«- 40c 10c
"71 105} heifers .8 \ 50 85 00 8 1 50 85 00 5 00 5 50 No. 1 Dairv 18c 17c I7c
90} io*; 1 .iir to good butcher steer* ( mod rpund lot * . 10c Il}c 15c Hie
88} and heifer* 1 *5 1 III 8 75 \ 45 \ 00 t 50
81 < omuioii Id medium butcher EGGS
78 .nicer* and heifer* 8 75 \ 00 8 *5 3 1 1. 8
04 Best fa 1 cow* 8 00 t 45 , 8 85 \ 1 8 50 \ 00 Best stock, per *loz. 21c 21c 19c

( jin tier* 3 00-3 *5 50 8 00 4 00 4 1 ■ i
Mcdiu m C"W* .. 8.(*0-8.75 8 .50- 8 .70 l i -, 8 .50 POTATOES
n. ,i i.uii, 8 00-8 50 ; 00 8 50 :i 50 V 00

:»>i 87 ( (*mmoii and medium bull* 4 50-4 75 4 50 4 4 50 8 00 New crop i per bushel) ......... 80c-85c 90c 90c
lb st *1 inkers a II « 1 feeders 8 75-1 45 8 15 t l 00 V .1 *
l.ighl stocker* . r 8 45-8 50 8 *5 3 50 4 75 8 45 MIEK /AND CREAM
1 hoiee veal eal V**N li 50-7 00 0 00 'i 00 t 50 00 I

50} * din mon to medium ml \ •-* 5.00-5 50 5 00 5 50 8 7 5 t Oh Sweet erejim p*-r lb. butter el
lb*t milker* and springer* fat) . . .( / 25c 45c

( each 885-815 ?85 - 8 ;15 ( ream for butter making pur-
< (im’ii milker* and *piinger* poses perlb biitt*-r fat) . 20 n 19c

440 rnrl, 1^40-880 840 880 Sweet milk per 100 lbs.) . . . . $1.50 81 50

IKX.S LIVE POULTRY

99} lot. i lloiee liog* . H lo-s 45 8K 00 S 4 5 K 50 < hiekens .... 18c 15e 15c
tin; to ; Ultllgll SOW s (i 45-0 7 5 0 ou o 50 • >- 8 00 l ow 1 . . 12c 10, 12e lie

103} ''tags 5 75-0.45 75 0 45 5 50 (i 50 1 )ii«-ks ... 12c lie 13c
I iee.se 12c lie lie

SHEEP AND LA MHS Turkey» . 14c lie 13,• 15c

88* 
87 ^

881 < Imiic la mb* 7 00-7 50 o 50 7 00 li 00- 7 00 HAY

Best killing sheep 4 75-3 (jl) 1 50 5 00 5 50 (» 00 Nm | NYild per ton ............ $7 50-88.50 %7 50 88 00 $11 00

lut I'III <|ll

No 2 Will! par Inn)
V. I Tit..... ... prr Imi
N.» i Cimnth\ |n-r tun

Hlï-ÿEI
810

-l< -l i
810 00

15 00
SI.3 00

August

3,148,000 I 1,530,000 
1.944,000 3,570,000

<,!I5<,000 
I, <08,000 
1,3*8,000 

03*,000 
08,000

9,008,000 10,9*8,000 11,1*0,00(1 
5,005,000 4,80*.000 5,*83,000

I**

■Vxp

M
Jl «:

Oi
Dining 
and B

U,
Closet
bright

H.

Bo

Co-<

Thin I 
Aanoeiatioi 
Cutlery, (, 
•lothing. 
(he shore
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CORRUGATED IRON " All corrugated looks alike to me,” 
says the novice. “ Looks alike, yes,” 

replies the experienced builder, “ but what a difference in quality ! " . . . The contents
of most buildings with corrugated iron roofing or siding are exceptionally valuable—fac
tories, barns, warehouses, elevators, etc. . . . Only the best is good enough for such
structures—Metallic Roofing Co.’s Corrugated Iron................. Absolutely free from defects
—made from very finest sheets. . . . Each sheet is accurately squared, and the cor
rugations pressed one at a time—not rolled—giving an exact fit without waste. . . Any 
desired size or gauge—galvanized or painted—straight or curved. Send us your specifications.

N.B.—Insure the safety of your grain. A Metallic Portable Corrugated Granary

Erotects against loss by lightning, fire and vermin- rats, mice, etc. Write us to-day 
>r information Also ask us to mail you our new Illustrated catalogue, No. 70.

MANUFACTURERS

Agents Wanted

Write fee

Ml JfiRONT'P
■vw

WESTERN CANADA FACTORY : 707 NOTRE DAME AVE.. WINNIPEG

FINE 'ATTRACTIVE HOME
iu

4 .-•y >- ,.

*\ :

„ '•/ ll'j
. . . . Hi! y- - I

Your first im
pression of this 
House is bound 
to be favorable. 
Outside appear
ance s very pic
turesque, having 
a Full Six foot 
Verandah with 
Large Square 
Porch Posts.

DESIGN " VANCOUVER" tilt. Bin. . 3«fl.

Exposed Brackets and Rafters also add to the general 
attractiveness of this ever popular design. Notice the Balcony 
on second floor.

On the ground floor are Reception Hall, Living and 
Dining Rooms connected by sliding doors, Kitchen, Pantry, 
and Back Porch.

Upstairs are Three Fine Bedrooms, Linen Closet, Clothes 
Closets, separate Bath and Toilet. This is a particularly 
bright house, there being plenty of windows.

This is a very neat, inexpensive home, and should be 
worth your while to ask for further particulars.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

VANCOUVER,” B.C. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Co-operative Productive Federation Limited
Horsefair Street, Leicester, England

I hiH Federation in the Agency at Home and Abroad for over 50 Producer»' 
Association» in Great Britain, manufacturing all kind» of Boot» and Shoe*, 
* uUery, General Drapery, Needle», Padlock», Horne Gear and Ready Made 
< lolhing. Particular» can be hail on enquiry from the Se
the above addre»*.

Secretary, It. Halstead, at

tt. A. BON.NAR, K.C. W. H. TKUKMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 223 Offices: Suite 7 Nan ton Block
Telephone 766 WINNIPFIG

Farmers’
Elevators! COAL

We have n large «lock of the best grades of Hard 
and Soft Coal on the dock at Fort,William, which 
we are prepared to sell at I test wholesalepriecs to 
Elevator Companies and others who deal in Coal." 

Correspondence Invited.

THOS. D. ROBINSON &1 SONS
Central Office • 258 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

Ready-Made ORCHARDS in British Columbia
Perfectly level; planted to Apple Trees; per $200.00 acre 

$10.00 per acre down and $1.80 per acre per month.
Write for particulare to

BEATON & VEZINA, Needles, B.C.
AGENTS FOR WHATHHAN VALLEY FRUIT FARMS

Olds U«telly Co. (II. A. Hernie, Manager), 
Olds, A lie.

Cherlne Taylor, 1 Tempest block, let Hi. 
Keel, Calgary, Alta.

Iletlmrington Sc Armstrong, Room B, (Jrl* 
tall Block, 42 Jaaper Ht., Kd mon ton, 
Alta.

Rufua Uniltli hand Co., Rooms 4 and 6, 
Kills Block. Mooae ./aw, Hack 

Uounal St do., Rooms 11 and 12, Mnlvor 
Block, Regina, Haak.

Mr. W. hart, Htonewall, Man.
(/has. A. Bodle St do., 614 Bender Hi. 

West, Vancouver, B.tJ.

HIGH GRADE BUILDING MATERIAL
.. THE ..

“EMPIRE” Brands of Wood Fibre, 
Cement Wall and Finish Plasters

“SACKETT” PLASTER BOARD
MANITOBA GYPSUM CO. LTD., Winnipeg, Man.

SHORT LINE
6.00 P* Lve. WINNIPEG Arr. 2.10
8M a. Arr. SASKATOON ,, 9.45
9.15 a. ,, EDMONTON Lve, 9.00

Klertrlr lighU-d dini-r» 'and sleeper» with reading light» In upper end 
lower berth*.

DAY SERVICE EXCEPT SUNDAY
WINNIPEG, YORK TON and (ANOKA

Full particular» from G.T.P. Agent* or W. J. Ol I.M.A.N, District 
Passenger Agent, 260 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg.

*t*
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You can get thi» new book free of charge. Regular price, $1.00.

Get Rogers w7y Cement Book

Hundreds of Dollars

Every Farmer Who 
Gets It, Can Make

Extra Yearly Profit

Easy, Cheap, Simple Ways 
to do CONCRETE 

WORK at Little 
Cost

$1.00 buys the book and includes order 
for $1.00 worth of FREE cement.

It is the ONLY and FIRST concrete book 
ever made especially for the Canadian farm
er and the Canadian climate, with every 
design, ORIGINAL and specialized for 
CANADIAN farming.

It is a DIRECTION book, not a 
PICTURE book. Yet it has 170 ill-

EXACT directions by which ANY 
farmer can build ANY farm im
provement needed for CANA
DIAN grain or stock farming.

These directions are PRACTI
CAL. SCORES of articles are now 
made EASY to build. The EASIEST way, 
the SAFEST LOW COST way, and BEST 
sign is selected for each improvement.

The building directions are specially made to be done 
at ODD TIMES with LEAST timber and SIMPLEST 
molds. This just meets farm needs.

Oct the Rogers New Way Concrete book for $1.00— 
the language is simple and easy to understand—it's writ
ten for non technical people.

Learn how to handle Portland cement yourself on 
your farm. The book saves useless mistakes and work.

fcoeryi book entitles you to $1.00 worth of hHEE Rogers 
Cement. / his makes ft clothes poles, 100 Jt. of fence, 4 door 
sills, a hog trough, 12 hen nests, 3 chimney caps, a step at a door, 
a small wall partition, a pantry floor, 40 sy. feet of cellar floor, 2 
hitching posts or gate posts, or a horse block■ Any of these things 
are worth more than $1.00 us they do not burn, Arc tk or rot, once 
you make them.

Every improvement is fireproof, lightning-proof, 
frost proof, and decay-proof. It never wears out.

Get Rogers New Way book and start improving 
your farm.

The more concrete you use the more field stone you 
can clear off your land. As you better your farm im 
provements, you also better your fields.

Be in line with modern farming and get the farm 
structures and accessories that make BIG MONEY.

de

pagesof
Cement 

Knowledge
you should 

have

$1.00
Read How You can Get 

it FREE

This bif 
book shows 
you how to build 
right. You cannot 
make any MISTAKES, or 

build UNDER strong, or at NEED
LESS cost, or with HARD TO CONSTRUCT molds, or make POOR foundations. 
Your possible mistakes are GUARDED against by our METHOD OF preparing the 
DESIGNS and DIRECTIONS for building, and all at low cost.

Porches
Foundations
Cisterns
Stairs
Well Curbs
Silos
Horse Stalls 
Basements 
Barn Floors 
Granaries 
Manure Pits 
Feed Floors 
Drains 
Etc.

Verandahs 
Ice Boxes 
Fire places 
Chimney Caps 
Milk Vats 
Cow Stalls 
Troughs 
Hen Nests 
Barn Bridges 
Hen Houses 
Manure Cisterns 
Rain Leaders 
Fences 
Etc.

Partitions
Cess Pools
Floors
Hot Beds
Walks
Mangers
Hog Troughs
Barn Foundations
Root Cellars
Hog Pens
Watef Tanks
Roofs
Culverts
Etc.

which lit your farm for BIGGER profits by SAVING fodder, chores, fire losses and 
repairs. Everything is designed for Canadian climatic conditions and farming 
methods.

The Rogers New Way book brings concrete within 
your easy reach as a material.

And things in it are laid out the RIGHT way for 
Canada.

Send SI .00 to day. by express or money order, and the boolç and order 
for EREE cement are sent you at on<e. This is a big bargain

RoKcrn book Portland Cement on the Farm.’’ la sold for $1.00. Every buyer at this 
price will be Riven an order for $1 00 worth of FREE Rogers Cement on the nearest Rogers 
dealer. This Is enough to build 100 ft. of 0 ft. farm fence or a dozen other things worth from 
$- 00 to $10.00 to any farm Send your dollar at once, and get the book and the free cement 
This book Is worth much to any farmer, as It tells all that master architects and master4 
builders know about cement for farm buildings. The free cement amounts to ihe actual 
cost of the book Send your $1.00 at once, while this offer lasts.

ALFRED ROGERS LIMITED 317 Kf5 TORONTO


